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RE_PORT OF STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
Hralth Pa)'S. Everywhere the belief that "healrh pays" is grow-
ing. In the office of the Iowa State Board of Health the ever in-
creasing demands make this very clear. Requests for help come 
from the physician who has immediate need for anti-rabic vaccine 
and antitoxin or a report on a specimen; from the exasperated 
tax payer who objects to the stable in his neighbor's back yard; 
front the local registrar of a remote village who is interested in hav-
ing all births and deaths properly recorded with the State. Re-
quests also come from the corporation which seeks the advice of 
the Sanitary Engineer or examination of the water supply, or it 
may be from the rural mother far from a physician who wants to 
know how to feed her baby. The same mail brings inquiries if not 
requests from individuals and communities in need of aid or advice 
in solving a personal or a community health probkm. The number 
and ch~racter of these requests or demandc; is most encouraging. 
They imply an understanding of why there are boards of health and 
are expressions of the conviction that every citizen is entitled to 
prompt and efficient health service. 
Local Health Boards N ecessary for State Health. While this 
expression of a more universal demand is gratifying, it is embar-
rassing to the State Board, for its function is largely one of direc-
tion or supervision with emergency aid when needed. The law 
provides for local organization and local health officials, but we 
lack the strong local machinery necessary for State health. There 
are 1,100 community health officers on our list. With the excep-
tion of the six full-time health officers, these officials serve only 
part time and are all underpaid. Most of them get little support 
from the communities in which they hold office. Our imperative 
need in Iowa is local health supervision and service on a district 
or county basis, to give the same protection which is afforded in 
counties and communities in other states where there are trained 
full-time health officers with adequate assistants. 
Si:r Cities and Two Cot,ntics With Full-Ti·me Service. In spite 
of many hadicaps we are fortunate in being able to report that the 
routine work has been successfully carried on and much progress 
made during the past two years in a number of the bureaus of the 
State Board of Health. The operation of health units in two coun-
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tiec;, and disease control programs in different sections of the 
S ta te a rc pertinent examples. The H ealth U nit is financed on a 
fifty-fifty basis by the County (one-half) , the State Board of 
Health (one- fourth ) , and the International Health Board (one-
fourth ). A budget of $10,000 makes it possible to employ a full-
time director, a competent public health nurse, a stenographer and 
one or more sanitary inspectors. This service implies protection 
from communicable diseases ; examination of school children with 
some follow-up work; the investigation of sanitary conditions in 
the various communities; inspection of food supply places, and a 
g-eneral educational program in the essentials o f personal and com-
munity hyg-iene. The Counties organized now arc: Dubuque and 
Washington (financed by the County, International Health Board 
and State Board of Health.) The value of these demonstrations 
for the protection o ( the health of the people is indicated in the 
detailed reports of the two Counties. 
Comuumicable Diseases. While there has been amazing progress 
in scientific knowledge of how to fight diseases in the past fifty 
years, popular control measures have not kept pace with ,this ad-
vance. Diseases still prevail which should have been elminated or 
under better control. Vaccination will prevent smallpox, but in 
the two years-1922 and 1923-we had many fatal cases. Many 
of these cases, it is true, came from outside, especially from ad-
jacent states, but i f the public fully believed in vaccination as a 
measure of prevention, there would be a compulsory law effectively 
administered. 
The Scltick Test. There has been a slight decrease in the death 
rate from diphtheria. but an increase in the number of cases. The 
futility of expecting to reach a ll cases of diphtheria in the early 
stage has been proved in other states ; therefore, we welcome the 
painless and harmless procedure of the Schick test discovered by 
Dr. Schick of Vienna only a few years ago. By this test the s us-
ceptibility of any individual to diphtheria can be determined and 
those persons who are susceptible can be safely immunized by the 
use of toxin-antitoxin. 
Lowered T ·yplroid Rate. The State has met with as great, if not 
greater, s uccess in its fight against Typhoid than against any other 
disease. The death rate per 100,000 population in 1910 was 17.2. 
Year by year, with a few reverses, this has been reduced until in 
1922 the rate was 3.4 per 1000,000, the lowest rate of which we 
have record. No doubt many things have combined to produce 
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this result; better safeguarding of water supplies, better sanitary 
arrangements, more vaccination, better care of milk, more abate-
ment of the fly nuisance, better detection of carriers, and the many 
other factors that combine to protect the public. 
Venereal Disease lVork. The exper ience o£ the pas t two years 
111 \'enereal disease work has been peculiarly trying. '1 he ce:.sation 
of F ederal funds for tlus work necessitated the linuting of our 
activities along lines which, from a public standpoint, there is every 
reason to keep up and to extend. \Ve have continued to supply 
arsphenamine for syphilitic treatment at the clinics and to physicians 
and have no reason to be discouraged at the attendance in the vari-
ous clinics under our direction. The hospitals have given generous 
co-operation. We are convinced that our method is sound, but 
realize we have made only a beginning and that the problem is one 
of the most important in the health program. 
ca11cer Eradication. In common with other states, we are deep-
ly concerned at tl1e number of deaths each. year from cancer. In 
1922 there were 2,147 deaths (all forms) ; 111 1923, 2,367. As the 
education of the public in early diagnosis and treatment is tl1e only 
present means of lessening the number of deaths, active as~istance 
15 given each year in carrying out the cancer program outlaned _by 
the American Society for the Control of Cancer. They supphed 
thousands of leaflets free which were distributed widely with let-
ters urging organi~ations to enlist their members in this propaganda. 
Tuberculosis Not Yet Co11trolled. Tuberculosis remains the great 
scourge among communicable diseases not yet controlled. In this 
biennium there were 2,130 deaths from pulmonary and other forms 
of tuberculosis. For the care and treatment of curable cases there 
is an increasing provision made in addition to our State Sanitorium 
at Oakdale, by the establishing of many county tuberculosis hospi-
tals such <\S Broadlawns, of Polk County. Educational work along 
this line has been carried on by the Iowa Tuberculosis Association 
without any State aid, but there is an appropriation of $5,000 an-
nually made to the State Board of Control for educational pur-
poses. 
-Thmis neededaB~reau of T~e;:'CuiOsiscOntrot'"";ithth'; State 
Department of Health. with public health nurses; provision still 
maintained for using our division of vital statistics and laboratories 
for diagnostic service. An intensive statewide educational program 
is also needed. 
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bpidemiological Reports. A supply of report cards for which we 
have the franking privilege is sent to each physician at the begin-
ning of every month. The report calls for a number of details 
which it is assumed the physician will know. We have established 
interstate reciprocal notification for any person having a communic-
able disease. When advised that such a person is entering the State, 
notice is sent to the city health officer, and when reported as leav-
ing Iowa we advise the health officer of the state to which he is 
going. The epidemiological work is directed by the Secretary's 
office. 
Bacteriological Laboratories. The records of the bacteriological 
laboratories (central laboratory) show a gratifying increase in the 
number of specimens sent for examination-552,843 for the two 
years. For diphtheria there were 69,101 examination; blood for 
typhoid, 3,298; Wassermann reaction (blood), 72,961; dog brains 
for rabies, 254 (positive 116); (negative or unsuitable 128.) No 
attempt can be made to estimate the value in the preservation of life 
and health which may have been the result of "this free service offered 
by the State Board of Health. 
Water aPJd Sewerage. The review of designs for proposed water 
supply and sewerage systems is an important feature of the Board's 
work. During 1922-1923 plans and specifications for 32 water 
supply and 65 sewerage systems were examined and approved. In 
a number of instances revisions were required before approval 
could be given. 
The Board has continued to make field inspections and laboratory 
examinations of water supplies used by common carriers in inter-
state traffic, in order to provide for the certification required by 
the Treasury Department. 
Conservation of Child Health. The object of Child Hygiene is 
to conserve and promote child health. This includes ·effort for 
complete birth registration, prenatal, postnatal and infant care; care 
of the child of the pre-school age as well as the school child; in-
struction of midwives; a program in educational hygiene and, if 
possible, the training of public health nurses. The Federal ap-
propriation for maternity and infancy work offered each State 
given to State University. With an inadequate budget it was im-
possible for the State Board of Health to do more than specialize 
in the most needed phases of the work. This being educational, 
we have continued to send literature to the schools and teachers, to 
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distribute pamphlets on prenatal, infant and child care furnished 
us by the Children's 'Bureau in Washington, for which we have the 
franking privilege, and to use other methods of getting facts be-
fore the groups interested. 
It is the special purpose of this Bureau to reduce the number 
of possible preventable deaths from puerperal causes; to lessen the 
appalling number of stillbirths, and to reduce the high infant mor-
tality rate. The high death rates o£ women in child-birth and in-
fants under one year are due to a lack of prenatal education, proper 
obstetrical service and knowledge of infant care. 
. Objectio1~ of Birth Registration. The aim of the Bureau of 
Vital Statistics is to secure and exact records of the important facts 
concerning the birth and death of every citizen or resident of the 
State of Iowa, and from such records to make card indices and 
classified tabulations so the information secured may be available 
on inquiry and permanently kept for possible future use. Every 
State needs to have a record of the total number of births occur-
ring annually in the State; the birth rate, that is number of births 
per thousand; birth rates by races; number of illegitimate births; 
number of still births attended by physicians, by midwives; num-
ber of white births attended by physicians, by midwives; number 
of colored births by (colored) physicians, by midwives, and these 
data differentiated for each parish and city. When properly com-
piled these facts give opportunity to compare the condition of one 
County with another and our State with other States and with for-
eign countries. 
In respect to deaths we need : number of deaths annually; death 
rate-that is number per thousand; deaths by races and death rate 
by races; nwnber of deaths of children under two as compared with 
births; total number of deaths by months and year from each of 
the causes in the International List of Causes of Deaths; deaths ac-
cording to age, occupation ; and "seasonal" deaths according to 
months. 
Progress it' Vital Statistt:cs. The progress made by the Bureau 
of Vital Statistics has been marked from year to year. Formerly 
the work was accompHshed under very adverse physical surround-
ings, the rooms being over-crowded and without space for proper 
filing cabinets or vaults for the bound certificates. This condition 
was remedied in 1924, more suitable space having been apportioned 
by Curator Harlan of the Historical Department. The extension 
of the work will soon outgrow present quarters, but for the present 
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1hey are adequate. The Bureau secures the birth and death cer-
tificates through approximately eight hundred and twelve local 
registrar~, appointed by the County Board of Supervisors with 
the approval of the State Registrar; these registrars collect cer-
tificates in 812 registration districts, the boundaries of which are 
generally ''ell defined. 
The County pays the local registrar, twenty-five cents each for 
complete certificates. The reports are due in the office of the State 
Board of Health on the 11th of the month succeeding the month in 
which the birth or death occurred. A large number of incomplete 
certificates are received; these are queried for items of missing in-
formation which are often not obtainable. The certificates ar~ 
classified and t.:"lbulated according to County and registration dis-
trict and then permanently bound. 
Iowa was admitted to the Registration Area for deaths in 1923. 
During the compiling of this report we have been admitted in 
the Registration Area for births. 
The number of births received for 1922 is 50,736; for 1923, 51,-
305. Number of deaths for 1922, 24,065; 1923, 25,236. 
Crude death rates do not tell the whole story regarding the 
healthfulness of a city or state. Race, occupation, sex and age dis-
tribution of the population, and thP relative number of non-resident 
deaths must be considered. Some tables are presented having such 
classification as we have been able to make with a limited force. 
It is the purpose of the Bureau to work toward a complete presenta-
tion of all the facts necessary for a just comparison of conditions. 
Revised Sanitary Code. In October, 1922, the new Sanitary Code 
was promulgated. The many requests-for copies are proof of the 
practical value of definite and explicit regulations as a guide for 
local boards and as authority for those who would enforce laws 
and regulations which protect the public against insanitary practices 
and the spread of communicable diseases. 
Public Health Nttrsing. White there are no funds available for 
the State Board of Health to direct Public Health Nursing activities, 
· the work has been accomplished through the co-operation and finan-
cial support of the Iowa Tuberculosis Association, which asso-
ciation has paid the salary and furnished necessary clerical assis-
ance for the directing o£ this work. A detailed report of the Pub-
lic Health Nursing activities is found in this biennial. 
Educational Literahtre. Every possible opportunity for the stim-
ulation of interest in health work is embraced. Newspaper articles, 
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leaflet:. and pamphlets on :>ubjects pertinent to condiuon:;, exhtbll:>, 
moving picture entert_ainments and lectures make up the program 
of the general educational work. The utmost care is exercised in 
the preparation of the Quarterly Bulletins, leaflets, pamphlets, 
poster:; and other printed matter. The number of (,Juartcrly 13ullc-
tins, Weekly Morbidity Reports, Monthly Reports, and pamphlets 
on contagious diseases amounted to over 5,000,000 during the two 
years. 
llousing. During the biennial there were 8,621 residence:; con-
structed in accordance with the housing law, in the fifteen cities 
where thi:. law i:. mandator). The new mining camp:; have been 
constructed, one of which (Buxton No. 20) is the largest camp in 
the State. ln this camp every hou:;e i::. constructed in strict accord 
with the law. 
While the law is mandatory only in cities of 15,000 population or 
more, the same has been effective in practically every town in the 
State, for the reason that people ::.ccm to ·appreciate that comply-
ing with the housing law in general is an advantage not only from 
the health standpoint, but from a monetary side. 
Co-operation. During the past two years there has developed a 
better understanding between the medical profession and the State 
Board of Health in regard to the policies and activities of the 
Board. Organization and re-organization of Medical Societies has 
been encouraged and meetings of these societies attended. As a 
result the relation between public hcallh activities and professional 
work, and the ultimate aim of public health work and professional 
activities has become clearer to all. The cordial relations which 
have existed between women's organizations and the State Board 
cominue. Local organizations and State Federations are always 
\\illing to assist in any form of health work suggested. \Ve have 
had cordial support also from other State Departments such as 
Board of Education, Bureau of Labor, Agriculture Department, 
Board o£ Control, State University, and State College Extension 
Divisions. 
1 owa H callhful. The decline in the mortality rate in IO\\'a from 
10.1 per 1,000 in 1921 to 9.9 per l ,(X)() in 1922 plainly indicates im-
provement in the general health of the population. 
Vital Needs. Among the needed additional activities the most im-
perative is the organization o£ County Health C nits, and the em-
ployment of a \veil trained, conscientious and efficient physician 
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a" Director of the L'mt. with necessary provision for co-operation 
with county hospitals. Other States spend hundreds of thousands 
of dollars each year for the maintenance of county health units. 
It is a paying investment in the prevention o£ disease and the pro-
motion of health. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
S'l',\TI: BO.\IU> Of' llfp\(,'l}[ 
AJlproprlated for biennial period ........................ $ 20,000.00 
Exp('nded for biennial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,277.65 
Unul!ed balance retumed to general revenue .............. $ 7,722.35 
l3A('TEIUOI.OGICA J, f,.AilOII \1'0RY-
Appropriatlon tor biennial period ..... . ......... ...... ... $ 30,000.00 
Expended for biennial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,000.02 
Overdrawn ....... ..................................... . .02 
ANT!TOXI!\ DEP.AIITliU~N~ 
Appropriation for biennial period ............ . .......... $ 4,000.00 
Expended for biennial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,984.43 
Unused balnnce returned to general revenue .............. $ 15.57 
VITAL STATJSTJOO D£PAR1'lll.E:I'l'-
Approprlatlon for biennia! period ....... ........ ......... $ 20,000.00 
Expended for biennial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,027.81 
Unused balance returned to general revenue .. .. ....... ... $ 3,972.19 
HOUS ING DEJ'AR'J'"l1l;.li'J.'--
Approprlatlon for biennial period ........ ...... ......... $ 10,000.00 
Expended tor biennial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,613.00 
Unused balance returned to general revenue .............. $ 
MEIHCAL EXAII.UNEJ1'8 DEl'Alt'l'IIH;N~ 
Amount o! fees paid treasurer during biennial period .....• 
Expended for biennial ... .............................. . 
Unused fees returned to general revenue ................. $ 
O PTOMETRY DCP.AIITM~'l'--
Amouut In fees carried forward June 30, 1922 (2583-s) .. $ 
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Expended for bienniaL ................................. . 
carried over June 30, 1924 (2583-s) ..................... . 
1,107.91 
600.00 
Amount unused fees returned to general revenue ......... $ 1,353.09 
POOI'TRY DEPABTll.E.~~ 
Amount fees paid treasurer during biennial period ........ $ 
Expended for biennial ................................. . 





Amount fees carried forward June 30, 1922 .............. $ 
Amount of fees paid treasurer during blennlnl period ... . 
Expended Cor biennial ................................. . 





Unused fees returned to general revenue ................ $ 1,987.76 
EMilAMll'."'lS DEPARTJ\1I'll\'T-
Amount of fees paid treasurer during biennial period ... . $ 4,438.00 
Expended for biennial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . 2,616.22 
Unused fees retumed to general revenue ................ $ 1,821.78 
PLI..l!BINO DEPABTMEZ'O'l'--
Amount fees available July 1, 1922 ...................... $ 
Amount fees paid t reasurer during biennial period ...... . 
754.76 
87.00 
Amount In fees available July 1, 1924 ....................... $ 841.76 
Bt:RE.\C OF VENEBE.\L DISEASE CONTROL-
Appropriated for biennial period ........................ $ 57,463.97 
Expended for biennial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 67,463.97 
BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS 
Total number of physicians registered and practicing in this 
state June 30, 1924, (estimated ) ...... .... .. ... ............ . 
N;umber or certificates issued upon examination ..........•....... 
Number of certificates Issued by reciprocity ..................... . 
Total number of certificates Issued during biennial period ....... . 
OPTOMETRY DEPARTMENT 
Number of certificates Issued upon examination ...•.............. 
Number of certificates Issued by reciprocity . . ................... . 
Total number ot certificates issued during biennial period ....... . 
EMBALMERIS DEPARTMENT 
Number of licenses Issued upon examination .................... . 
Number of licenses issued by r eciprocity ....................... . 
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Total number of DIBinterment Permits issued during biennial 
period . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,487 
NURSE'S DEPARTMENT 
Number of certificates Issued upon examination.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 669 
Number of certificates Issued by reciprocity.. ............. ...... .. 46 
·rota! number o! certlllcates issued during biennial period ........ 7H 
PODIATRY DEPARTMENT 
Number of cerUflcntes Issued upon examination................... 6 
Number of certlftcates of exemption Issued ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Total number or certlfica.te6 issued during biennial period........ 12 
NU:\IBER OF' EXAMINATIONS HELD DURING BIENNIAL PERIOD 
July 1, 1922, to June 30, 1924 
Number ol examinations held tor Physicians.................... 5 
Number or exam inations held for Nurses. ....................... 8 
Number of exa1ninat1ons held for Embalmers........... . ........ 4 
Number of examinations held tor Optometrists.......... .. . ... .. 6 
Number or examinations held for Podiatrists ........... ... . ..... 2 
DETAILED STATEMENT OF FEES COLLECTED 
July 1, 1922 to J une 30, 1924 
Physlclana' examination, reciprocity and certification fees .... $ 
Nurses' examination, reciprocity and certificate fees ......... . 
Embalmers' examlnaUon, reciprocity, renewal and license fees 
Optometrists' examination, reciprocity and renewal fees ..... . 
Certlfted copies bi rtb and death certlflcates ........... .. ... . 
Podiatry exemption, renewal and examination fees . . . .... . . . 
Mattress Inspection fees ................................... . 










Paid to State Treasurer as shown by vouchers and receipts on 
fil e .................... . .................... .. ... ...... . .. $ 19,121.00 
ANTITOXIN DEPARTMENT 
During this biennial period, J uly 1, 1922, to J une 30, 1924, we dls· 
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S!llallpox Vaccine: 
48,494 vaccinations 
pasteur tr&atments for dog bites-rabies: 
254 treatments for preYention of rabies 
The above figures represent only the goods furnish ed rrom our emer· 
geocy at the state house. A large portion or the antitoxins and vaccines 
used were sent direct to the communities by the manufacturer. We 
e:;timate that these figures show 75 per cent or all tho antitoxins and 
vaccines furnished under the state contract. 
.._.-. 
CONTROL OF COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 
Plans for the control of the communicable diseases have been given to 
communities in the State of Iowa, and epidemiologists has been sent 
to give personal assistance, and detail reports arc ou file according to 
location and In number per month ns follows: 
1922-23 1923-24 
July .. ... ....... . ........ .. .... 16 Ju ly .............. ............ . 6 
August ........................ 17 August .................. . ..... 5 
September ..................... 16 September .................... . 5 
October ........................ 27 October ..... . .............. .... 20 
November ..................... 25 November .... . ............... . . 22 
December ...................... 16 December ..................... , 18 
January .. ............ .. ... .... 23 January ...... .... ............. 24 
February ..... .................. 17 February ...................... 27 
March ......... ................ 17 March ......................... 2o 
April ..... ................ .. ... 17 April .......................... 18 
May ....... .............. . . .... 10 !\'lay ........................... 11 
June ............... ......... .. 7 June .......................... 7 
BUREAU OF VENEREAL DISEASE CONTROL 
WILBUR S. CONKLING, M. D .• Director 
Thirteen clinics for treatment of the Indigent were maintained in the 
following cltle6: Des Moines, Dubuque, Clinton, Fort Dodge, Grinnell, 
Sioux City 3, Ottumwa, C<>uncll Blutrs, Marshalltown, Davenport, Manly 
and Iowa City; these cUPlcs, with the exception of Iowa City which is 
a State Clinic, are supported by the local cou1;1tles or cities. They have 
been subsidized with $3,000, . whlcb Wi!,S divided according to the amount 
o! work done in the cllnie<, the medication being furnished by the 
Bureau. 
~ew cases admitted and t reated are cla88ltled as .fol tpws: 
Syphil is Gonorrhea 
Male . .. . ................ . 843 66.( 
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The total number or r on!'lultations. treatments and visits to the clinics . 
was 54,442. 
Total number of doses of arsphenamine or similar product adminls· 
tered wa!l 16.672 
In addition to the work of the clinics, private and city physicians ad. 
ministered free of charge 5,764 doses of arsphenamine or similar product 
to lndlgl'nt patlentll In town:; where we do not have clinics, the medica-
tion being furnished by thiR Bureau. 
There \\ere 68,211 Wassermann Tests made, of which 11,945 were posi· 
live, the balance heing either negative or rejected. There were 4,716 
gonorrheal tests made of which 862 were positive. 
Physician!! from all or the counties in the State availed themselves 
of the Ul!e or the V. D. Laboratory during this period. the number of 
examlnatlon6 from each coun ty being as follows: 





Adams . . . . . . . . . • . 9 Franklin . . . . . • . • 77 .\1onroe ........ , . 160 
Allamakee . . . . . . . 6. Fremont . . . . . . . . . 5-i Montgo m e ry . . . . . lH 
Appanooso 0000.00 366 Groen e 00 00 .... 00. 68 Muscatine 00 .,
00 00 
552 
Auclnbon . . . . . . . . 99 Grundy . . . . . . . . . . 27 O'Brie n . . . . . . . . . . 160 
Benton 00 00 .. 00 oo 262 (1uthr lo .... oo 00 00 21 Osceola .. 00 00 
00 00 
16 
Black Hawk .... 1,529 ll amllton 00 ... .. • 63 Page .... 00 .... 
00
• 738 
Boone ... 00 00 ' .. oo 369 Hancock .. . .. .. • . 41 Palo Allo .. .. .. . . 66 
Hrem.-r .. 00 .. 00 ". 119 H ardin ...... 00.. 120 P lymou th 00 
00
.... 248 
Buchonan . . . . . . • . 773 Harriso n . . . . . . . . . 30 Pocaho ntas . . . . . . 126 
Buena VIsta . • • . . 187 H enry . . . . . . . . . . . 106 Polk ...........•. 22,082 
Butler . . . . . . • . . . . 22 Howard . . ... . . . . . 18 Pottawattamle . .. 681 
Calhou n • . . ... . . . . 519 Humboldt . . . . . . . . 9 Poweshlek . . . • . . . 115 
Carroll ... 00 ... 00 H 8 Id s~ ............ 00 132 Ringgold . 00...... 5 
CaRll .. .. .. .. .. .. . 178 Iowa ..... 00..... 147 Sac ........... 00. 100 
Cedar ....... 00 ... 66 Jackson .. .. .... .. 108 Scott 00 .......... 3,920 
Cerro Gordo .. • .. 641 .Jil>i)Jer .. 00 .... .. • 391 Shelby 00......... 97 





Chickasaw . . . . . . 127 Johnson ..... . .... 16,188 Story . . . . . • . . . . . . 402 
Clarke .. oo 0000.. . 180 Ju""" .. .. .. . .. .. . 717 Tama 00 ... 
00 
.... , u 
Clay . .. .. .. .. .. .. 126 Keo kuk .. .... .. .. 42 Taylor .. .. .... . .. u 
Clayton . .. .. .. .. . 13 Ko~<suth . .. .. 00.. 90 Union 00 .... 00.... 167 
Clinton ........ 00 901 Lt-e ....... 0000 ... 2,873 Van Bure n 00.... 3 
CrawtCJTd .. . .. .. . 67 f.lnn ... 00 ... 00 00. 2,782 Wapello .. .. .... .. 963 





Davis . . . . . . . • . . • 19 T.ucas . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 Washington • . ... . 8S 
Decatur .. .. . .. 83 Lyon . 00.. .... .. .. 38 Wayne 00......... at 
Delawart- 00 ...... 27 )ladlson .. .. .. 00.. 6 Webster ..... 00 00 720 
Des )lolne& • • . . . . 468 ~lahaska . .. . . . . . • 180 Winnebago . . . . . . lOS 
Dickinson . . . ... . 124 ){arion . . . . . . . . . . 492 Wlnneshlek . . . . . . 133 
E
Dubuque . • . . . . . . . 6{)3 ~larshall ...... : . . 5U Woodbury ....... 2,488 
mmet .... 00 00 00 81 Mills . .. .... .. .. . 54 Worth 40 
l''ay.-ttn . .. .. .. . .. 660 Mitche ll 00 ...... 00 41 Wright ·:::::::: :: 180 
35 Specimens sent In no name attached. 
'fhr· physicians or tht> Stat!' reported to the Secretary of the State 
Health DPpartment 2,667 cases or syphilis, 4,487 cases of gonorrhea and 
61 cases ot cbancrolrl. 
Dr. Throckmorton gave 694 lectures, reaching 101.375 women and girls 
in 218 cities and towns tn the State. 
The total 'number of pamphlets distributed In response to requests 
!rom Individuals, schools, lee~urcrs and field workers was 18,687, and 
18,560 were distl'lbutcd at State and County Fairs. 
Mr. Gamel, the :r>art time lecturer Cor boys gave 94 lectures r t::uchfng 
2,<110 boys and men. 
The Venorc•al Disease alldes and charts were shown 20 days during 
the months or August and September at the State and County Fairs 
with approximately 108,300 persons viewing the exhibit. There were 119 
film showings marl(', with an attendance of 30,460. 
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There "ere 271 persons reported to this olfiCl' as sources of infeetion 
by the physicians of the State, 113 were apprehended and placed under 
treatment. There were 65 cases referrE'd to thi!'! Department from other 
States, 35 being apprehended and placed under treatment. 
At the r equest of this Bureau, the American Social Hygiene Associa-
tion sent a Federal Agent who made a thorough survey or tbe social 
conditions in several of the lJrger cities and towns. 
REPORT OF THE HOUSING DEPARTMENT 
EDWIN H. SANDS, Commissioner 
The Biennial period July 1, 1922, June 30, 1924, has witnessed the 
greatest continuous program of residential building known In the history 
or the State. During the time of the war, comparatively no res idential 
building was accomplished. This inactivity continued during 1920 large-
ly due to the unsettled conditions and the excessive high costs in ma-
terial and labor. These years of comparative lnaclivlty produced a serious 
congestion in living conditions, causing many a bouse which would 
have otherwise been condemned, to remain occuple<l and making neces· 
sary the permitting of serious over-crowding of fa milies In others. 
Residential building activities began slowly In 1921, gaining a bead· 
way which reached its high mark in 1922 and has continued with little 
change to the present time. During the flrst half of this biennial period. 
(July 1, 1922, June 30, 1923) 4,143 permits were Issued tor NEW resi· 
dentlal construction In the fifteen cities where the State Housing Law Is. 
mandatory. These were divided as follows: Single family 4,040, two 
family 48, multiple, 55; and represented an approximate valuation of 
$20,918,200. The results of this activity were Immediately noticeable 
In the relief of congested living conditions and In the emptying of many 
houses which were immediately condemned for d welling purpooes. 
The resldenltal building activity has continued through the 2nd half 
ot the biennium {July 1, 1923. J une 30, 1924 ) , during which period 4,478 
permits were Issued Cor NEW residential construction which were divided 
as follows: 4,361 s ingle family, 60 2-tamlly, and 67 multiples; having 
an approximate valuation of $19,882,400. 
This gives a total of NEW re6identlal construction during the biennial 
period of 8,621 of which 8,401 were for single family construction, 104 
Cor 2-family construction, and 112 tor multiple construction, represent· 
log an approximate valuation of $40,800,600. 
During this same period a large amount of remodeling and otherwlHe 
improving of residential property bas taken place as witnessed by the 
following: from July 1. 1922 to June 30, 1923, 2,678 permits were Issued 
Cor remodeling at an approximate valuation of $1,837,176, while 3,744 per-
mits were Issued for minor residential construction, mostly garages, rep-
resenting an approximate valuation of $999,276. This gives for the first 
half of the biennium a total of 10,466 permits for res idential construction 
and lmDrovement at an approximate valuation ot $23,754,600. 
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From J uly 1, 1923 to J une 30, 1924, 3,010 permits were Issued for re-
modeling at an approximate valuation of $1,871,600, while 4,008 permit~~ 
were Issued Cor minor residential construction at an approximate valut> 
of $1,061,450 making a total of 11,496 permits for residential construction 
and Improvements- this half of tbe biennium at an approximate valua-
tion of $22,815,450. 
Tbls gives a grand total for the biennial period or 21,961 permits for 
all residential work In the 15 cities where the law Is mandatory, having 
an approximate valuation of $46,570,000. 
Naturally, with such an extensive building program, appeals to the 
State Department have been frequent, averaging for the entire period 
better than 53 a month, many of "bich compelled personal Inspection 
before they coulct be properly adjusted. This together wltb assistance 
given to the local commissioners, especially in connecl!on with tbe ln-
6Pectlon of tenement and Flat building, bas kept the department busy. 
The Housing Law bas clearly justified Itself during this period or 
activity and In spite of the many difficult situations which bave de· 
veloped, has won an almost universal support, especially has thts been 
true, as the people come better to understand fairly what Its require· 
ments are. To th is end, the State Department has welcomed and avalled 
Itself of every oppoJ'lunlty to address conventions, civic clubs, and other 
local organizations upon some one or several of the problems Involved In 
Housing regulations. This publicity has reached far beyond the city 
problem. FreQuent appeals have come to the State Department from 
• clUes of less than 16,000 and even from towns and villages. Especially 
has the health conditione surrounding school houses In the State been 
called to our attention and pleas made for relief. A little over a year 
ago this matter was presented to the State Board of Health and after 
dlscusalon was referred to a committee to draft Rules and Regulations 
covering same. Many things have Intervened, to date, but we hope to 
have this work accomplished in the near future and relief allorded to 
all bad housing conditions wherever they may be found within the State. 
MINING CAMPS 
Another phase ol the Hous\ng Law Is that which makes certain applica-
tion to the health conditions In the mining camps of the State. This 
Is a peculiar and difficult work owing to the more or less temporary 
lite of the camps and to the type or people who largely occupy them. 
Progress is necessarily slow, yet much has been accomplished. We have 
had the hearty co-operation of both the coal operator and the miner's 
organlzatton whlcb has resulted In many improvements of conditions In 
the 61<1 camps and In the construction of two new camps where the 
general housing and living conditions far excel anything known In Iowa 
mining camps history heretofore. One of these new camps Buxton No 
20 I th ' . • s e largest camp In the State. In this camp every house bas a 
solid foundation under It; the building is of first claas construction· all 
toilets are built over cemented pHs and the sou rce of the camp water 'sup· 
ply has been safeguarded. 
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PLUMBING 
The work under the State Plumbing Code was turned over to the Hous· 
ing Department during the early part of this Biennium. Most of the work 
Involved has been ba.ndled through correspondence although personal 
assistance has been given in a Cew cases, especially In certain prosecu-
tion of plumbers who were not complying with the law. The present 
Plumbing Code has proved to be very Inadequate for the purpose In-
tended, but revision could not be had except upon legislative authoriza-
tion. This authority was secured during the past winter from the Code 
Revision Session ot the legislature and provision Is now In the Jaw for 
the Immediate revision ot the present Code and for a Biennial Revision 
hereafter, i! deemed necessary. It Is hoped that a new and adequate 
Plumbing Code will be ready for distribution soon after tbe first ol the 
year 1925 and, with it, many of the present dU!Icullles will be eliminated. 
MATTRESS FACTORY INSPECTION 
'fhe 40th General Session of the State Legislature passed a Mattress 
Law providing, among other things, for the Inspection or mattress !ac· 
torles and i1amed the Board or Health for Its enforcement. No Inspector 
or funds were provided however. This made It a difficult matter to 
bandle properly. Several factories wrote In for their license numbers 
wblch were given them by mall. The latter part of May, tbls year, the 
Housing Department was asked to give temporary attention to the In· 
spectlon of factories In cities where our housing work called us and which 
work could be done In connection with the regular work of the depart-
mPnl. This bas been done and to date five factories have been inspected 
and nine given license numbers. 
The 40th Special Session for Code Revision placed the enforcement ot 
this :Uattress Law with the State Department or Agriculture and they 
wlll take over this work sometime this faJI. 
BUREAU OF PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING 
Public sentiment in favor or public health nut·slng Is growing. A 
survey of nursing In Iowa shows that more govcmmentnl groups; such 
as, boards of education and county boards ot supervisors are contribut-
Ing wholly or In part to the maintenance of nursing services than ever 
before. In 1922, 63 nurses were supported wholly by public funds and 
In 1924, 82, showing an Increase or approximately 30 per cent. In addl· 
llon to this, public funds make partial contribution to the support of 
17 nurses. Nursing o.rganizatlons are making greater el'forts to meet 
their re6ponslblllty to the community by raising tho standard ot work 
and the qualifications of nurses. 
There has been a tendency toward the separation ot public health nurs· 
ing services trom family social work and In those clUes In which the 
nursing work has thus been dlstlngul&hed from service generally re-
garded by the lay public as primarily of a relict nature, It Is Celt that 
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the change has aft'orded the nursl og association a broader opportunity 
for usefulness through prevention and education. Sioux City Vlslttng 
Nurse Association and the Cedar Rapids Public Health Nursing Associa-
tion are proving the soundness or this plan by the advances they have 
made since their reorganization. Similar plans are pending In other 
communities. 
We are further encouraged by the attitude or indidual public health 
nurses toward professional Improvement. At least one-fourth or the 
nursC6 have taken post graduate work, either the regular course or one 
year, or a summer course or six weeks, and many others have attended 
Institutes, conferences, state and national meetings or have visited serv-
Ices similar to theirs In other localities tor suggestions which might Im-
prove their own work. This effort toward Improvement is reflected In 
greater etrlclency on the part of nurses. Their efficiency may be judged 
by the promptness In responding to communications to the Bureau and 
their regularity in making reports. 
Red Cross Nursing Activities Committees, Public Health Nursing and 
VIsiting Nursing Associations, County Boards of Supervisors, Boards or 
Education and Superintendents or Schools have found the Bureau use-
ful in supplying their needs for qualified nurses. They have also ren-
dered the Bureau service by referring to the Bureau applicants which 
come to their attention, both In order that their experience and creden-
tials might be passed upon, and In order that the Bureau might have 
their names as prospects !or positions. Many letters ot appreciation re-
ceived from these employment groups testify to the value or the service 
r endered by the Bureau. 
Apvenc.leu Is the tabulation or public health nurses employed In the 
State In various groups. A decrease in t.he totals is the natural tall1ng 
ott to be expected among nurses employed by the Red Cross with funds 
raised during the war. This decrease, however, is not nearly as rapid 
as was anticipated. During the war when the R~d Croes Chapters 
greatly expanded, every Nursing Activities Committee was encouraged 
to employ a public health nurse, partly as a. war-time service, and with 
the surplus or funds raised at t.hat time these nurses have continued over 
ae long as the original fu nds were available. That, in times of peace, 
considering the natura l reaction and the economic depression, so gyeat 
a number or these chapters have retained their nursing service, Is the 
most gratifying tribute to the efficiency or that service and to the per-
manent place It has made for Itself In the public mind. 
County Nurses .............. .. ......... . 
VIsi t ing Nurses ..................... _ ... . 
Health Center Nurses ...... . . _ . ........ _ . 
Clt.y School Nurses • ..................... 
Student Health Nurses . _ ....... _. _ ... ... . 
Industr ial Nurses ____ ..•...... _. __ ... _. __ 
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1 "'Ish to acknowledge some t>peclal groups t.hat have been particularly 
helpCul to promoting public health nursing and In helping to raise the 
standard of service given and the quallftcatlons or the nurses employed. 
Among these are the various Farm Bureau Women's Organizations; t.he 
Iowa Federation of Women's Clubs, Its district, county and local units; 
the Iowa State Teachers Association, the Iowa State Association oC Reg· 
lstered Nurses; the I ow a Branch or Parents and Teachers Association; 
the Iowa League of Women Voters; the Extension Divisions at Ames 
and Iowa City; a nd the Division of Infant and Maternity Hygiene. This 
last group has been especially helpful in encouraging the employment 
ot qualified public health nurses In every community In Iowa. 
1 wish to mention especially the work of the American Red Cross 
through Its field directors ln the work they have done in maintaining 
services throughout the State and their zeal In upholding standards of 
public health nursing. 
Last, but. not least, I want to speak of the work of the Iowa Tuber-
culosis Association which has been invaluable because it has made 
tbe Bur·eau possible through providing the salary ot the Director, office 
and secretarial assistance for the Director, as well as an assure<l wel-
come In every part or the State because or its favorable relations with 
every group Interested in educational and health work throughout Iowa. 
Also, 1 want to acknowledge the co-operation ot each department of 
the State Board of Health, mentioning especially the following depart-
ments: Venereal Disease, H ousing, Sanitary Engineering, Vital Statis-
tics an<l Nurses Examinations, but must especially express my appre-
cla;lon of the sympath;tic co-operation and understanding of the Sec-
retary, Dr. Rodney Fagen and or Mr. Lynn Clemens and Mr. Henry 
Grefe. 
While at. the Biennial Nurses Convention In Detroit this sum mer, I 
attended a <llnner of Directors of Public Health Nursing Departments in 
State Boards or :aealth. Each Director gave briefly something of' the 
history or the development of her department and its relations with 
other departments and I r eturned to Iowa convinced that, there Is none 
In the country which has more favorable relations with departments of 
the State Board of Health and other organizations in the State than this 
one. 
New cases aided during biennial : 
Prenatal .. _ .............. ... - . .. ....... - 1,297 
Postnatal ........ . .. ... . . - - ..• . .. ...... - 987 
Infancy ... __ ... . . . ...... _. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,723 
Pre-School .. _ .. _ ....... _ . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 4,480 
Tuberculosis ....... _ ... ........ •.. -. . . . . 3,329 
Surgical .. _ .... _ ... _ ....... _ . • . . . . . . . . . . 8~ 
Medical ....... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,628 
City Schools : 
Serving hot lunches . _ ...•. _ •.. - . . . . . . . • 396 
Nutrition Classes .......•.. _ . • . . . . . . . . . . 2,014 
VIsited ..... _ ..•. _ •....... _ . . . . . . . . . . . • . 3,439 
Rooms Inspected . _ ...... • .....•••. _ - . - . . 11,426 
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Class Room Talks ..................... . . 
Talks to Parents .................. .. ... . 
Other Groups ......................... . 
Puplla Examined ..................... . . 
No Defects •...•.•........ .. ....... .. . .. 
Defects Corrected ...................... . 
Weight 7% under ..................... . 
10% under ............. ........ . 
20% over .................. ... .. 
Eyes ....... .. ................... ...... . 
VIsion ................................. . 
Ears ................................ .. . 
Hearing .......... ... . . .......... ...... . 
Teeth ................................. . 
Nasal Breathing ................ . ...... . 
Tonsils and Throat .................... . 
Glands .......................... ...... . 
Scalp and llalr ... . ... ................. . 
Skin .... .. ............................ . 
Orthopedic ............................ . 
Posture ................................. . 
Systemic Symptoms of ....... . ........ .. . 
Mental Symptons or ...... ...... . ...... . 
Pupils Having: 
Diphtheria ............................ . 
ScariPt l"PvPr . . . . . •.................. 
Smallpox . ... .................. ... .. ... . 
Septic Sore Throat ... ... . .... ... ...... . 
~tumpa ...............•................. 
~teasles ............................... . 
'Whooping Cough ...................... . 
Chickenpox ................•............ 
Vaccinated ........................... . . 
Scabies ............................... . 
Pediculosis ............................ . 
lmpetlgo .............................. . 
Other ..........•..................... .. 
Cultures Taken ...................... .. . 
Excluded ......................... . .... . 
Notices to Pnrents ..................... . 
Referred to Physician ................. . 
Referred to Dentist ................... . 






















































































Tbe PURPOSE or this department 16 to provide tor the Immediate 
registration of a.ll births and deaths, by means or certificates of births 
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and deaths, and buria l or removal permit!~, to require prompt returns to 
the Capitol of the State, to insure thorough organization and etflclency 
ot the registration of Vital Statistics throughout the State. 
The ADl or this department is to secure the rxact records of the im· 
portaot facts concerning the birth and death of each clllzen or resident 
of the State of Iowa, and from such records lo make card indices and 
classified tabulation so that the Information secured may be available on 
InquirY and permanently kept for possible future use. 
The POLICY or tbie department from time to time is to Issue to the 
people of the State statistics which will show the State's growth and 
mark the Clood and ebb of physical life; to Indicate to number and diS· 
trlbutlon of the producers and consumers of wealth; to measure the 
people's health a nd to show the hygienic conditions of the environment; 
to forewarn them of an impending <'pltlemlc that they may take measurefl 
to check its ravages so that they might Jive and en joy the prosperity 
which this state of Iowa ofters them. 
REGISTRATION OF VITAL STATISTICS IN IOWA- 1922 AND 1923 
'!'he years of 1922 and 1923 for the Division oC VItal Statistics ln this 
state were the banner years tn accomplishing the miss ion of this dtvls lon. 
In the year of 1921 the state awakened to Its responslbllltles and the 
Model Regis tration Law was passed by the Thlrty-Nh1th General Assem· 
bly, this Law taking etrect July 4, 1921. 
One year after the establishment of this law, August, 1922, a request 
was made to the Department of Commerce, Bureau or the Census, for a 
representative of that Bureau to come to Iowa to make a test with the 
view of admitting Iowa Into the Registration Area of the United States 
on deaths. The result ~as satisfying and the State was admitted for 
the year of 1923. In September of 1923 a like request was made to the 
Bureau of the Census and a representative checked the state Cor ad-
mittance to the Registration Area on births. Again the result was 
most gratifying and Iowa was admitted Into the Registration Area or 
the United States tor births for the year of 1924. 
By thus being admitted Into the Reglatratlon Area tor births and 
deaths the Division of VItal Statistics Is allowed a franking privilege 
by the United States Government. This entitles us to make Inquiries 
tor corrections and additional Information which Ia often lacking from 
the bir th and death certificates. By this courtesy we eave the State of 
Iowa a large postage bill which otherwise would have to be paid by the 
htate. 
We are also permitted to furnish to each parent a certificate or Notlflca· 
tion of Birth Registration without cost to the state. These forms and 
franked envelopes for ma.illng are tumlabed by the courtesy of the 
Bureau of the Census of the United States Government. 
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r\'OTIFICATION Of<' BlRTH RROISTRATION FURNISHED TO PARE~T 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
DEPART MENT OF COMMERCE 
OUJLEA l OF Tli E ( 'EVSUS 
NOTIFICATI ON OF BIRTH REGISTRATION 
This is to ad< ise ) 'OU I hal there is preserved tt11der File 
No ................. i11 the Stale office for the registratio11 
of vital statistics at Des Moines, lo<t•a, a Record of Birth, 
as follows: 
Name ................................. Sex . ... .... . 
Born on ........... , 192 .. . , at ........... . ....... . .. . 
N anw of father ................... ... .. . ........... . 
Maiden name of ·mother ...................... . . . .... . . 
(Seal) 
RooNEY P. FAGEN, M. D., 
Secretary, Iowa State Department of Health. 
w. M. STEWART, 
Director of the C t11Stls 
REVERSE SIDE OF CERTLFICA TE 
This certificate should be carefully preserved as a record 
which In future years may prove to be valuable evidence re· 
gardlng the blrlh of your child. For example, the certificate 
may establish the right or your child to Inherit property, to go 
to school, and to work. 
NOTICE 
If any errors are found in the statements given on the In· 
closed certificate, kindly send corrections at once to 
DB. RODNEY P . FAGEN', 
Secretary, State Department of Health, 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
Dr. Rodney P. Fagen, as Secretary of the State Department 
of Health, will then correct the official record on tile, and as 
Special Agent of the Bureau of the Census will send to w ash· 
lngton, D. C., any correction of statistical impOrtance. 
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SUMMARY OF PROVISIONAL BIRTH AND MORTALITY 
FIGURES- 1923 
(BY the Department of Commerce for Registration Area) 
2& 
washington, D. c.-The Department of Commerce announces that birth 
rates tor 1923 were lower than for 1922 In 21 of the 21 states for which 
ligures for the two years are shown In the following summary. The high-
est 1923 birth rate (34.8 per 1,000 population) Is shown for cities ot 
wyoming and the lowest ( 16.6) is !or rural districts or Montana. 
Death rates tor 1923 were s lightly higher than !or 1922 in 25 of the 
36 states shown for both years. Three states, Connecticut, ~ew York, 
and North Carolina, have the same rates for 1923 as for 1922 and eight 
states, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nebraska, Oregon, South Carolina, 
utah, and Washington, have lower rates In 1923. The highest 1923 death 
rate (20.3 per 1.000 population) Is shown for cllies of ~Iisslssippi and 
tbe lowest ( 6.3) for the rural districts oc Idaho. 
Infant mortality rates for 1923 arc generally higher than those for 
1922, as 17 of the 21 states show higher rates in 1!>23. The highest 1923 
infant mortality rate (111) appears for cities or South Carolina and the 
lowest (51) for the rural districts of Utah and the cities of Washington. 
Infant mortality rates are shown for both years for 45 cities of 100,000 
population or more in 1920. For 26 of these cities the 1923 Infant mor· 
tallly rates are lower than those of the previous year. 'l'he highest 
1923 rate ( 110) Is for Richmond and the lowest ( 48) for Spokane. 
SUMMARY OF DEATHS FOR lOWA- 1922 AND 1923 
Tbe death rate In the State of Iowa for 1923 was 10.2 per 1,000 popu· 
latlon as compared with 9.9 for the year of 1922. The deaths reported 
tor the year 1923 shows the urban rate to be 12.9 while the rural dis· 
trlcts have a rate of 9.3. 
The bordering states of Iowa have a general death rate us follows: 
:Minnesota 10.1, Nebraska 9.3, Illinois 12.0, Wisconsin 10.1, for 1923. 
These four states are also In the Registration Area. for deaths. South 
Dakota which also borders Iowa Is not in the Registration Area a nd 
statistics for this state a re not available. 
Johnson County with a rate of 19.6 per 1,000 population reported the 
highest death rate. Keokuk County being next In order with a rate of 
16.4. O'Brien County with a rate of 4.0 was the lowest rate reported. 
(Johnson County's death rate Is due to the I owa State Univerelty Hospl· 
tal being located at Iowa City. Patients from all corners of the state 
take advantage ot the Medical Clinic offered by the State Institution). 
Out of 25,236 deaths 2,944 occurred In children under one year of age. 
The age period (rom 70 to 79 was the greatest having 4,931 deaths. 
~ext in order was the period from 60 to 69 years with 3,995 dea-ths. 
The greatest number or deaths during 1923 occurred in the male 
(13,617) or 1,198 more than the female deaths which were 11,619. For 
the year of 1922 the male deaths exceeded the female by 1,537 (Male 
deaths, 12,801), (Female, 11,264). In 1923 there were 10,622 married 
Persons died followed by 7,721 single persons. Next in order was the 
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widowed having 6,.f86. Out of the 25,236 deaths for 1923 there were 29S 
colored deaths. 
The eight diseases causing the greatest number ot deaths In 1923 were 
Pneumonia (all forms) 2,416, Cancer 2,367, Cerebral Hemorrhage 2,139, 
DiseaHes of the Heart 1,614, Nephritis and Bright's Disease 1,330, lntlu-
enza 1,318, Senility 1,088 and Tuberculosis 1,074. !<'or 1922 they were 
Pneumonia 2,320, Cancer 2,147, Cerebral Hemorrhage 1,961, Nephritis 
and Bright's Disease 1,570, Diseases of the Hearl 1,442, :\1alformatlons 
1,093, Tuberculosis l ,OGG and Senility 900. 
NUM Ul!JH OF DEATHS WITH RATE (PER 1,000 POPULATION) FOR 
THE YEARS 1922-1923 
( Cllles Included within the Counties) 
Number of Deaths Death Rate 
Oouotlca 
1922 11123 w.!2 19'23 
---------
Adair •• ··-----------··-····---· ··---------··-····· Adama ....................................... - .......... .. 
Allamakee ................................................ . 
APilftOOOIB.. ...... -- ··-· ----····--···---.... ---...... •••••• 
Audul>on ---··-······················----------·----···-.. Benton .................................................. _ 
Black lla\\1< ............................................. .. 
Boone ····--------·····--····-------------·--··-····-··" 
Bremer •••••••..•. ···--···- ............................... . 
Dud! an an ..................... -······ .................... . 
Duena Vltta .............................................. . 
Dutll'r ........................................... ___ •• ___ _ 
Calhoun .................................................. . 
Oerroll ................................................... .. 
Oau ...................................................... . 
Cedar .................................................... .. 
~rro Gordo ............................................. . 
Chcrokee ....................... -----------······-----
Chfclcaoa"---·------------·······-----------··-------
Clark!' ......... ____ ..................... __ ••••••••• _ .... _. 
Clay ......................... _ ........................... . 
Clayton ..................... ········--------······-----.. 
on n ton ................. --........ ---··--•• -- •••••• --.. --. 
Orawfon.l ............................................... .. 
Dallas ..••.. ----------····---·-------····--····---------
Davl•... ·····-···········-----·--------------·--------
D~atur .................................................. .. 
Delaware. •••• ___ ........................................ . 
Du llolnc-.... ; ......................................... .. 
Dickinson ··---··-------····-------···--·········----
¥~~~~~~~·:::::::~:~::~-::~-::~:::::-~-:::::::::~:::~-:~-:~-:~-~ 
Flo rd ••••••• -··-.. _._ .................................... . 
~~~~~i::~===:::~~~~~~~~~~EiiHiH~ 
~t~~ll1=tsn)~~t-II~Irl_tj·:-=~t1~ 










































































































































IOWA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 27 
NU~ OF DJMTB:S-Contloued 
Oountle. 
JacksOn ................................................... . 
Juper ..... ------------••• •• •• ··-•••••• ·----• ····-··--•• 
Jdfel1!0n .•• ----------•• •• -· ····-··----- -- -· •••• ----. 
Jobn•OD •• ----··------·--··---··-·--·--··--·····-·--· 
Jones.- . · -------------- - ··--• • •• ·-·----·-•• --- ·--• ·--• • • 
J{eoku k ••••• -.--·-------•• •• • • ··-• ••• ·------···--·-....... . 
KO!SUth ••••••••••• ----•• - ••••••••• --.---·--•••• ---..... --
Ltt---............ ---- -............ ---------............. . 
Lion ..... --··------··-----· --•• • • • • ------· ••• ··----·------
touf•a ....... ------···- -·············--··· --------····----
LUtaF ....... --•• - ----------·- • ·-------------.......... . 
LJOD------------------------·-···-----------------
lladlson •••.•••• ------ ------• ·---•• -···---------.-•••••. --
Xahaska •• •• • • • ··--··------• •• --·· • • •• •• ••• ·--• • • • ····-••• 
llarloo ••••••• --.------· ·--• ··-·-·-··---------••• -.-••••• 
lJ ersh all.--......... -----------··--.------.-.... ----.... --
llfUJ. ..................................................... -
.llltc11;-ll ..••• --·-···· --·--· -----.................. ---------
l!ooon a •••••••••••••••••• -•••• -••• --•• --------........... . 
llonroe.. .................................................. . 
llootgomtrJ----------------·---------------········-
llusca tine •••••• ___ .................. _ •••••• __ .......... .. 
O'Brien ----------------·-----···-------·-------------Q!eeol a •••••• --••••• --................. --.............. . 
Page ................. --•••••••• -·· ...... ------•••••••••• --
Palo Alto ..... ----------···· .............................. . 
Plymouth ............. ................................... . 
Pocahontas ............................ ____ .............. . 
Polk ............. --...... ---------· •• -·-------·-------•• 
Potlawatt amle______ .. • ....................... .. 
Pow-t!'bletc.. . ........ __ ........ ----------- -........... . 
Rinccold ................................................. _ 
Sac. ......... ·····-·· •• -----••..•• -------. ........... ··-
Scott.--- -·. ---.. ----·-------.... -------.... ··-·· ••••••• 
Shelby... • .............................................. .. 
Sioux. ............... ................... --·--············--
Story .................................................... . 
Tama •• _ ................................................. . 
Taylor .••. ----------------····-···--·-----·------------
Union •• ~ ........ ----------------------··· ............. . 
Van Buren. .............................................. . 
Wapello ..... ····---···--····--·-··-------··----·-----
War~n ................................................... . 
wash lngtoo ........ ... _ .............. ----•• ----··-----·-• 
Wayn~ .... ~ •••••••••••••••••••• ---------- - ............. . 
Webster ....................... - ••• -·.-····-- - •• • ·--•• • • .. . 
Winnebago._ ......... _ ............................ - .... -
Wlone•h fete ..... __ .... _. _ ... ........... -- . ............. -. 
IVoo<lbury ~ ........................................ ···--·-
Worth ................................................... .. 
Wrlaht ................................................... .. 
State ....................... ----------............ . 
111'12 llt.!l 
Number •f Deaths Death Natt' 
222 221 ~~~~ 11.1 
28:5 2iO 10.2 D.a 
18' 199 9.11 12.0 
4911 6!!0 19.6 10.3 
193 Jill 10.0 9.6 
208 214 9.9 HU 
203 177 7.0 11.8 
526 666 18.0 18.8 
7« 814 9.9 10.0 
1.28 1al 10.7 11.4 
131 HO 8.1 8.7 
110 99 7.0 O.ll 
163 123 10.3 8.2 
2S2 289 11.0 11.0 
006 2116 12.0 10.4 
803 386 10.1 11.(; 
158 148 10.8 9.G 
190 1(>2 9.8 10.8 
1U IZ7 8.4 7.4 
24% 28-1 10.6 10.0 
1111 1117 10.6 11 .4 
a:;z &>s 12.1 12.s 
18' 78 8.6 4 .0 
68 77 8 .4 7.8 
86-1 877 11.5 1~.6 
106 109 6.6 G. 0 
\l().j 171 8.8 7.2 
108 120 0.9 7.6 
l , 763 1 ,8!3 10.8 10.9 
64~ 656 10.8 10.3 
179 162 9.0 7.6 
100 lO'J 8.5 7 .II 
151 142 8.6 8.0 
88:5 1100 10.9 12. I 
143 128 11.0 (!.0 
168 178 8.8 \i.O 
us 285 6.6 8.8 
197 220 9.0 10.2 
127 178 8.8 1 u; 
157 184 0.0 10.5 
148 157 10.7 11.2 
f81 5(8 1!.8 12.9 
178 178 11.6 0.8 
218 182 9.11 8.9 
H8 141 9.4 9.2 
400 401 10.6 11.0 
1.28 102 8.11 ? .3 
~ 212 10.1 9.6 
1,046 1,0"..3 10.8 10.2 
73 98 6.1 8.1 
146 lSI 7.0 7.7 
-; .oor> 1 26,238 1---;;- --;o.; 
28 TWENTY-FIRST BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE 
NUMBER OF DEATHS WITH RATE (PER 1,000 POPULATION) FOR 
THE YEARS 1922-1923 
(In Cities for which mortality returns are kept separate) 
Cltle& 
Boone OltY---··--· ·····--·····-· ···-· -·····--···-·····--·· 
Burlln rton . . ·-. ----..••• _ . ..•.... ---·· ... _ •••..•.. ...• _ 
Oedar Rapids.-----·····-·· ·--··-···-··········-····-···-· Olin ton.-.••.•••.•••• ----•••• __ ••••.. -·· ••. .•••.. __ ..•... _ 
Oouocll :Bluffs •••.. ---··--···········-······ · ·-·· ··· -··· -· 
Davee port.·--··· . •.•....•... _·--· ...•.. .. _ . . __ .... ..... . 
Des Moine&.--····-·----· · ········-·· ··-···- ·· ··-· -···-·· 
Dubuque ••• ____ •• __ •• __ •• __ •••• ____ •• • _ •• __ •••••••••• -·· · •• 
Fort Dodge..----- -······· ··············-· ------····-···· 
Fort MsdJson ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Iowa Olty -·-·········· - · ······· -··-----·-· ··--·····--
Xeolrul<. ---·· •••••••••••••••••••••• ··--···-••••••••••••• •• 
)J arab alIt own._ •• - -···--·· ••...•.••••.•.•••. . . . •.•.. _ ... 
Mason Olty ••• .••••••• · ·--· -·-·-· · •••.•....••.... · ·----- · 
.Musca tine •.••••••..••• ---·· ••.....• __ ..•..••. •..•.. .... -· 
Ottumwa._ •••• - --•..••. .• _ •...... ____ . __ ...•.. __ . ... __ 
Sioux OltY···-··-· ··-·---···· -········· ·····--·-·······--·· Waterloo.. •... __ •. -·--.•.• --•• . •. . __ -·-· __ . .•... __ •. . ••..•• 
NlJIDber of Deaths Death Rates 




















































*Figures tor Boone Olty nod .towa. Olty not kept sopa.rate for year 1922. 
tlowa Sta.te University a.nd Ollnlc Jocated here. 
DEATHS REPORTED BY AGE GROUPS AND CONJUGAL CONDITION 
FOR YEARS, 1922-1923 
1822 
Malo ........................ 12.801 
Female ...................... 11,26( 
Total .........•.............. 24.066 
Under one year .............. 2,920 
1 to 6 years ..•............. 1,056 
5 to 10 years................ 564 
10 to 20 years................ 956 
20 to 30 years ................ 1,222 
30 to 40 years ................ 1,540 
40 to 50 years ................ 1,953 
60 to 60 years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 779 
60 to 70 years. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 3,987 
70 to 80 years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 4,216 
80 to 90 years. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2,471 
90 years and over............ 369 
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 32 
White ............•... • ...... 23,83-t 
Colored . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 231 
1821l 
Male .... . ................... 13,617 
Female .. .. ............•..... 11.819 
Total .................. • ..... 25,236 
Under one year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,9H 
1 to 2 years.......... . ..... 730 
3 to 4 years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 284 
5 to 9 years. . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 611 
10 to 14 years.......... . ..... 392 
l fi to 19 years................ 453 
20 to 24 years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 576 
25 to 29 years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 637 
30 to 34 years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 593 
35 to 39 years................ H9 
40 to H years................ 803 
45 to 49 years................ 973 
50 to 59 years ................ 2,616 
60 to 69 years ...........•.... 3,995 
70 to 79 years ................ 4,931 
80 to 89 years .............•.. 3,Hl 
90 to 99 years.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 581 
100 years . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Single ...•... : ........... . ... 7,727 
1\:larrled ... . ............. . ... 10,622 
Widowed .... . ............ . ... 6,486 
Divorced . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 289 
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112 
White ....................... !4,941 
Colored . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 295 
IOWA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
DEATHS FROM ALL CAUSES FOR YEARS 1922 AND 1923 
CAUSES OF DEATHS 
.ACUTE INFECTIONS 
Typhoid Fever ..•...••................ . ... .. .. . . . .. 
Malarial Fever .......•..................•. .. ..... . . 
SmallpOX · · • · · • · • • · · · · · .......... , ....... , ........ , 
Measles ... · · · · · · · · · .. . ................ . ..... .• ... . . 
scarlet Fever .•............................... ... . . 
Whooping Cough ................. . 
Diphthe ria and Croup ........ .. .. ::::::::::::::::: 
Influenza .......•............... . ......... .• .. .. . .. 
~:;~1f:~~~a · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Pellagra ... :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Tetanus ..............•...........•. 
Tuberculosis or lungs .............. : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Tuberculosis meningitis . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · • · · · 
Other forms of Tuberculosis ...... :::::::::::::::: 
Venereal diseases ..............................•... 
Dysen t ery ......................... . ........... . . 
Chickenpox ...................•................ . . . . 
Anthrax ................................... . ....... . 
Rabies ............. . .............................. . 
Mycosis ........................................... . 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
Cancer and other malignant tumors ................. . 
~~a'bue~eastl~~ . : :: : :: ::::: : :: :: :: : : :·: :: : :: :: : :: :: ::::: 
Exophthalmic goitr e ..•..•..............•.......... 
!rl\~~f:l~-:':':':':':':":':':':':':':':':':':':':'::::: :·:::::::::::::: 
Chronic occupation poisonings . . . • ..........•. . .... 
Other general diseases ............ . .............. . 
CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM 
Encephalitis .... . .......•........ . ... ... .. ... . . .... 
Simple meningitis .................. • .............. 
Locomotor ataxia .....•............................ 
Acute anterior poliomyelitis ...................... . 
Cerebral hemorrhage ............. • ...... • ......... 
~~{~!~s ::':':':':':':':':':':':·::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~~~;~~n~.:::::::;: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Diseases of the ears ................ . .... . .. . ..... . 
Cholera .......................•...•............. . • 
Other disease ot the nervous system ...... . ........ . 
Dl~eases of the eye ........................... . ... . 
Poliomyelitis ..................................... . . 
CIRCULATORY 
Acute endocarditis ................ .. ...... • .. . . . .. 
Diseases of the heart .............. • ..... .. ... •. ... 
Angina pectoris ..•........................ . ...•... 
Diseases of the arteries ..... .. ............. • . .. ..... 
:F:mbollsm-Thrombosls ................ . .... • ....... 
Hemorrhage .......................... • ... · .. · . · · · · 
RESPIRATORY 
Diseases of larynx ...•........................ • ... 
Diseases of thyroid ............................ • ... 
Bronchitis ............................ · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Broncho-pneumonia .................•...... • · · · · · · · · 
Pneumonia ............................ · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Pulmonary congestion ..................... · · · · · · · · · 
Asthma .............................• · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Septic throat ....... . ................... · • · · · · · · · · · 
DIGESTIVE 
Ulcers or stomach .•..................... · · · · · · · • · · 
Diarrhoea. enteritis (Under two years) ......•... · . · 
Diarrhoea. enteritis (two years and over ) ......... . 
Appendlctls, typh!lltls .............. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Hernia ........... . ............ · ..... . .............. . 






































































































































30 TWENTY-FIRST BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE 
CAUSES OF DEATH8-Contlnued 
Gall stones ..•.... .......•...... • . · · · · • •.. · . . • · · ... 
Peritonitis ................ · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · · · · · 
Obstruction ot bowels ............................ . 
Diseases of liver .. .................. · · •..•..•..•.. 
GENITOURINARY 
Nephritis. Bright's disease .... ..... ... ............ . 
Other diseases of kidneys ............ · · ·. · · · · · . • · . 
D iseases of prostate .. ................... .... ... .. . 
Non-cancerous tumors of female organs ............. . 
Puerperal sept icaemia. .......................... • . 
Other puerperal diseases ..............•........... 
Gangrene .. ...... . ... ............. . ... ..... . ...... . 
Dlseasf's of bones and organs of locomotion . ...... . 
Furuncle . ... ........ ..... .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · 
Abscesses ... ... ...... ....... ..•..........• ........... 
D iseases ot skin and a nnexa ......... ....... .... . • . 
BIRTHS 
Malformations ........•................... . ...... . . 
Premature births ....•.. .•.....• •.... .. • .. . ..• ..... 
.\.CCJDENTAL 
Suicid e (Means not kept separate, 1922) ........... . 
Gas .... . .... .......... . • .. ............... . .... • .. 
Firearms ............................•........... 
Cutting ................................ . . .... . •.. 
Hanging ........................................ . 
Polson ............................ . ............. . 
Drowning ... ... ... . .... . .. . . : ................. .. . 
Poisoning by food ... .. . ......... . . ......... .. .... . 
Oth<'r acute poisonings ............. , . . ...... ... .•. 
Burns .... ...... ..... .. . .. : .. ....... .. ..... ..... .. . 
A~<ph yxlatlon ..... ...... . .. . .. . .. ....•.....•.. .... . . 
AC'<'Idental drowning ...................... .. .. ... . 
'T'rn.umn t1sm by tlrearms . ... . .......• .. .... .. ...... 
'T'r~tum:H fsm by cuttin g ........................... . 
Traumatism bv fall ........ ..... ..... .......... .. .. . 
'T'rnumn.tlsm by crushing In mines ..... .. ......... . 
'T'rnumn_t1s.n'l h v machines ................... .... .. . 
Railroad accldt'nts ................................ . 
RtrPI't cnr accidents ......... . . . ......... . . . . .... . . 
Automohll!' accidents ................... • .. . ... .... 
Tnfurlt>e by other vehicles ..... .. .......... ....... . 
Tnjurlcs by animals ................. •. ........... • . 
Jl:~CP!'I!IVt' <'Old .. . .............. . .. ....... ....... .. . 
Jl:fl'p~ts ot heat ....... ... .................... . .... . 
OthPr Pxterna l v iole nce . .... ...... .... ..... . ..... . . 
Lhrhtnln~ ..... ... ...... . ........................•. 
'FJlpt'friC'Ity ........ ........ ..... .... . .. . · • .. · · · · · · · 
Fractu r ('s ..... .... ............ ... .. •...... .. .. . . .• 
Rtnrvntton . . ....... .. ..... .... .... .... . . ... . .... .. . 
TiomlcldP ..... , ... , . , ... · ·, ·. ·. · ·. · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • • · 
FlrPnrms ... . ....•. .... ... ......... .............. 
('uttlnJ:r . ................ .. ... . .... · .... • ........ .. 
O•h<'r mPans ...................... •. . .•... ... .... 
R"nllltv ... .. .. . ................ .. ........ ....... .. . 




































































































SUMMARY OF RATES FOR DIPHTHERIA, ME ASLES AND TYPHOID 
FEVER IN THE STATE OF IOWA FOR YEARS 1922 AND 1923 
DIPRTHBRTA 
COUNTTES-Th (' death rate per 100 000 nooulatlon In the State of Iowa 
for thP YNtr ot 192~ was 9.8 compared with 11.6 tor 1922 o r '1. decrPase of 
1.~. 'T'hP thre6 countiM showln~ the hl!l'hest rate for 1922 were: Monroe 
(fl~. 2). ('Jn.rke ( 47.8 ) . Clinton (44 .9). 'T'ho~e wltn the- hllrhPst rate t or 1923 
wprp· 'Por:>.,nnfllq ffi6.R\, Appnnomu• (41 .1!\ nno .Tncl<Mn (~fi 0). 
('T'l'Tl"S-'T'hP thr('e <'ltles with thP hl~rhP~<t r:tte for t922 were: Mason 
City (6n.0), Cllnton City (47.0) and Fort Dodgt> (~7.9). For 1923 they 
~1': Davenport (24.1). Mason City (21.7) and Burlington (20.8 ) . 
MEASLES 
COll'N'T'Jll:!'l- Tht> dPnth rate Pl'r 100.000 popul;~tlnn tor 19!!2 was (.5). 
For 1923 the rate was (4.8) o r an lncren11e ovor 1922 ot (4.3). T he t h ree 
rnuntiP~< ,.howlnll.' th P hhrhe"'t rate!' t or this dlll<'ase In 1922 were: Howard 
C1 2). Mill~< (6.6) and Franklin (6.2) . For 192~ Allamal<ee was hiiZ'h"qt 
with (29.0). JonP.s was second ( 26.8) and Wapello County third w ith (26.1). 
IOWA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 3l 
CIT1E5-The three c lUes with the highest rate tor 1922 were: council 
Blutfs (5.3), Cedar Rapids (2.1) and Des Moines (.74). For 1923 Sioux 
Cll>" was highest with ( 110.2) followed by Ottumwa (36.6). Next In ord e r 
•as :\Iuscatlne (18.7). 
' TYPHOJD FE\'ER • 
coUNTIES-The death rate per 100,000 population In the State of Iowa 
for the year of 1922 was 3.4 compared with 3.1 for the year of 1923 which 
sl\oWS a decline of .3 over the year 1922. The three countles having the 
1\l~rhest rates for 1922 were: Emrnot (22.8). Benton (21.4). Chickasaw 
(lii.5J. For the year or 1923 the county showing highest rate was J el'rer-
•on with 1&.1 or lA lower than th<' thlt·d high<' Rt county In 1922. The 
~econd highest county for 1923 was Lee (14.7) followed by Van Durt:'n with 
(H.O). 
CJTIE8--The th•·ee cities showing the highest rates f or 1922 were: 
waterloo (23.6), Ottumwa (12.9) and Council B lul!s (10.7). For 1923 they 
were :Keokuk Cit)• (20.6), For t Madison (16.4} and Ottumwa (7.8). 
DEATH RATE (PER 100,000 POPULATION) FOR DIPHTHERIA, 
MEASLES AND TYPHOID FEVER FOR THE YEARS 
OF 1922 AND 1923, BY COUNTIES 
Counties 







l2'ypbold Fever Rate 
11122 1m3 
------------------
Adair ••••• ---·····················-·-·······-· 0 0 0 0 7.0 
7.0 
0 0 0 tl.5 0 0 Adam&..------·············-··-·-···----···· 0 fl 0 29.0 0 6.8 Allamakee .• ---•••..• ~- •• --···---··-•· -· ••••• -
Appanoose •..•..••• -----·····-•••..• --·-····-· 22.6 41.8 0 25.7 9.7 6.4 16.0 &.0 0 0 0 0 Audubuu •••••••••• ----······· · ·······-······- 17.2 0 0 •. 1 21.4 0 Benton •••••.•.•••••••.••• ---············-··-· 3.4- 8.3 0 10.0 17.0 6.0 Black Uawk ...•••. . •••• ---------········-···· 16.5 0 0 0 6.6 0 Boone----·-·-·····························--· 0 6.9 0 5.9 11.8 5.9 Bramer·····-- . . --·-••••• --····· •• ······-······ 10.0 15.0 0 10.0 0 0 Buchanan ••• ·······-····---··· ...• -·······-.•• 
Buena Vista •••.•••• ---············-··········- 5 .2 0 6.2 10.8 6.2 5.2 
Botlilr ..... ---····················-···--······ 0 0 0 11.1 
6.5 0 
Calhoun •••••• ·-· ·············-··-············ 0 0 0 0 0 
0 
Carroll ••••••••. --····--····--···· •••••••••••••. 13.7 0 0 0 0 0 
Ca!s ••••••••••• _ •• -·-·· --·-· ----.. -····· ---- 5.1 20 .6 0 0 6.1 0 
Cedar •••••• ·-··-·····-·········-······ ······· 
11.4- 11 ... 0 0 0 0 
Cerro Gordo ••. -···········-·-·-···· ·····-····· 80.7 15.& 0 
() () 0 
Cherokee .•••••.......•••.•••••••••••• ---······ 5.5 0 0 0 6.6 11.1 
Obleklll!aw ••• ---·-. ••. ---··········-····· •••• !lUi 19.4 0 11.1 19.& 0 
Olarke ...• -•• __ .••. ---·-··· .••• ··--· ······-- 47.8 0 0 0 0 0 
Olay •.•••••••••••• ----------···-············ 6.2 0 0 G.O 6.2 0 
Clayton ••••••••••••• ---····-··--·······-· 0 0 0 4.0 0 0 
Clinton ••..•••••.••••••• --·-·····-··········· 4-l.U 11.5 (} 0 2.2 4.6 
Orawford. --·····--·-· •• -···-·········..:··-·· • 4.8 4.7 0 0 0 0.6 
Dallas... •......• ········-···----···--··-········ 0 7.8 0 0 0 3.0 
~~~r:::::::::::::.::::::::::-:..::::::·:.:.:-.:·.:·.:: 
24.4 0 0 0 0 8.0 
18.0 12.0 0 0 0 0 
Delaware ••••••••••••• ··-·-····----·--·-···· 0 0 5.6 21.9 0 5.6 
Des Moines.. •••.•• -·-··········----·-······· 2JU 14.1 0 ll.S 0 
() 
Dlck1nson ••• _______________ •• ---····-····-··- 0 9 .2 0 9.2 0 Y.~ 
Dubuque •• ·-···--···-···· ··-················ 8.6 8.5 0 18.6 8.4 
0 
})mmet.. ••• ___________ ________________ •••. 7.6 0 0 0 22.8 0 
Fayette .•••••••....• -· •••••• ····-·--·-·······- 0 18.6 0 6.7 0 18.6 
Floyd •.••••••••••••. ____ •••• -····-····--·-·· · 10.4 10.8 0 0 () 0 
Franklin ••..••••••••••. ------·--····--······ 0 6.2 0 6.2 6.2 0 
~:~;~?:::::·:·==~====·::::·:·===·:::-::::~-~--~ 
82.4. 82.4 0 0 0 0 
6.0 6.0 0 0 6 .0 0 
6.8 0 0 0 0 6.8 
Gutb rle ••. ___ .••••..••••. ············--·· •• ·•• 6.7 6.7 0 0 lU~ 0 
• Hamlltoo •••••.•.•.••...•.••.• ---·-· -······· 6.1 5. 1 0 () 0 0 
~~~t=:j~~~~~I~~~E[~~~~~ 
83.0 6.6 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 4.2 
16.1 18.5 0 13.6 0 0 
16.Z 8.5 0 0 () 6.6 
0 7.2 0 0 7.2 0 
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Couollu 







---------------l--~m_,_:_ _:_ _:_ _:_'_:_ 
11 urubololt •.. -·-·· ---··--·-···· ------ · - --
Ida. __ ····-•.•.•••••.••••.••• ___ •••• ··-·· •. 
rowa •• ·-··········-····--········-------
Jack•oo. -----··············-··-····-----··· 
Jal}>er ••.• -······--------·····-·········· Jetfenoo. ___________ ···········-········· 
J oh naoo .•• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - •••• 
J OnU·-··-··--·· •.•••••••. ••·•··-········· 
1\ eoku k ••••• - •••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••.. 
1\oA•u th.. . ••••••••• --· -·····--·--·· ••••... 
Lee ••• ····-••••••••• ·-·· ___ •••••••••••••••••. 
Linn.-·· •.••••.••..••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Louisa ••••••••• ----···· •••••••••••••••••••••• 
I<~H·as •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Lyon ••••••••••••••••••••• ---•••••••••••••••• -
M Btl I MOO... • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• -· ••••• 
M ahoslco ..................................... .. 
Marlon. . ••.••••••..••••.••••••••••..•••••••.. 
lt u rgh all ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lllll~ ···································-······ lt ltchciL ••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•.•••••••••••• 
Monona .•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••. 
Monroe... • •••••••• _ •. --••••• __ .••••.•.••••• 
Mont~romery •••••.••••••••••••••••. -··-··· ••• 
~-"ri:t~~~~·.::.:·:::·.:::::·.-:.:::::·.-:_:·::.:·.:-.:-~ 
~::w~l~~~::::~:_:_:::~:_:_:~-~::::::::~----------:----::~:~: 
Pf;rmouth---·-·············--····--------PO<'ahontaL .• - ••.••••••• _________________ _ 





































































































































































































































































































































Tho State •••••••.•••••• ·-············ 11.6 9.8 .s c .8 8.4 8.1 
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DEATH RATE (PER 100,000 POPUL.\TIOX) FOR DIPHTHERIA. 
:\IEASLES AND TYPHOID FEVER FOR THE YEARS OF 
1922 AND 1923 FOR CITIES I:-: STATE 
Oltles 
Dlphthtria Maulee I Typbold Fe\'el 
Rate !tau Rat<' 
t!'r~ tii'!S 11r.2 I 1;{'.3 ltv::~ 1~r1a 
--------------1- -------------
BOODf'---···· •••••••. --•• --------------------· 
~~~~~~J~N<i;:~~:::::.:::::::::::.:::::::::::.:: 
Clinton. ----·•·· ·---• ------•· ·----•• •• ··-· 
council Dlutfs---·······--···················. 
I>S nnport. ••••••• -------- ----••• • -- •• •• -· •• --
00 }lolucs. -······-----------···· --·····-· 
I>UbUC}Ue •• ······-················· ·····--···· 
FOrt Vod~:e----········-----··············· 
Fort M odlson •• ---------·······------------
IO"I' Oily .•.••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••. 
Keok111r ••••. -••••• - ------------···- -·········-
:.tarAlln litO\\ D.-•••••• -·-· __ - - ······· ••••••• 
Ma•on CitY ••..••••• ········--·-·······----· 
11u~c" tIne.. ••••...••• -------- ---------·--•• --·· 
Ottumwa •• --••.•.••••• ---.-·---· •• -··--------
Sioux City •••••• ----······---------······· 








































































































SU~fMAHY OF RATES FOR WHOOPI:-:0 COUGH, TUBERCULOSIS IN 
THE STATE OF IOWA FOR YEARS 1922 AND 1923 
WHOOPI;-.;'0 COt..Gll 
COU=-'l'tE5-The death ra te per 100,000 I•OPUllltlon In the State of I owa t or 
the year ot 1922 was 1.7 compared "llh thu )l·n•· o( 1923 (6.1) or an ln-
crPasc of 4 1. The three counties with the hlf('IH•st rate~ tor 1922 were: 
Dlcklnbon (8.8), Wayne and Webste r Counties tied for second with (13.1 ), 
Worth counn third with rate of (S.4). For 1~23 tho County having the 
hlghe"t rate ;vas :\tills (32.4 ). Fayuuu nt·xt In ordor with (26.0) foll o wed 
hy Crawford with (24.3). 
CITJl';:';-'l'he three cities with the hlghe~t rate for 1922 "ore: Fort 
llo•IJ:c (19.9), Keokuk (6.9) and l\larsh;\Jitu\\11 (6.:!). l•'o.>r 19~3 they were: 
~hrshalllown (24.3), Fort Dodge (19.2) and l\tu~catlne (111 '1). 
TUBERCULOSIS ( \LL FOR:\1S) 
COUNTIES-THE death rate por 100,000 J\Utlulatlon In the State of Iowo. 
!t>r the year o! 1922 was 43.5 comJ;arell with 42.g fur tht• yt•ar o f 1923 a 
d• ~rc.tsc of .6 over 1922. Tho three counlle• with the hiKhOst rates for 
1922 \\l•re: Mills (132.2). Buchanan (120.0) antl llenty (118.0). I?or 1923 
they wore: Buchanan (185.6), Henry (158.6) and Mills (110.3). The three 
havln)r the lowest rate ror 1922 w orf': J>nlo Alto (6.3). Adair (7.0) and 
'lll ~h<'ll (7.1) !or 1923 Grundy and Osceola County shown nt'gatlve report, 
l'nlon County has a rate of (5.7). 
C'l'rJI~S-Thc three cltles having the hlghc~l rnto fflr 1022 wero: Mo.son 
l'lty (110.0). Muscatine ()00.0). Ottumwa (94.8). !<'or 1923 they were 
Davenport (103.5), Iowa City (108.0) and Fort Dod&'e (92.8). The three 
low1st tor 1922 were: Sioux City 22.4. Cednr HarlldH (38.4) and Fort Madl· 
•on (39.3). For 1923 Marshalltown (24.3), WRterloo (28.2) and Council 
Blurts (28.8). 
SUMMARY OF RATES FOR PNEUMONfA AND SMALLPOX IN THE 
STATE OF IOWA FOR YEARS 1922 AND 1923 
PNEUMONIA (ALL FORMS) 
COUNTIE5-The death rate per 100,000 population In tho State of I owa 
for the year or 1922 was 95.0 tor the yP~tr 1923 H ehowe nn Incr ease ot 
17 or the rate of 98.7. Tho three counties having the highest rate for 
PllPumonla tor 1922 were: Johnson (188.0) , Franklin (166.0) and Carroll 
34 T W ENTY-FIRST BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE 
(HG.O). For 1923 they were: Mo ntgomery (163.0) . Henr y (168 3) d 
Joh nson (156.5 ) . T h !l t h ree counties wi th t h e lowest ra te tor 1922 w:rn . 
Clay 1 18.6), Wright ( 38.4) and K eoku k ( ~ 2.8). F'or 1923 they were: 
H umboldt (30.4) . O'Brien (40.8) and .Mon ona (46.4). e. 
C l 'l'JES-Thc th r ee cities having t he highes t r ate for 1922 were· Cou n 
ell Bl u th (193.5 ) , Burlin g to n (158.0 ) and M ason Ci ty (147. 0) F o r a 23 Iowa City had a rate or (275.0) ro llow ed by Fon Do<lge w llb ( 18S 5 ) Counci l Blurts w as nex t I n o rde r with ( 180.0). T h ose with t he low' • 
t•atcs fot• 1922 were Ced ar Rap ids (49.0 ) , l\1uscallne Ci ty (68.7 ) a n d F~~~ 
~1adls11n (86.7). F o r 1923 they wer~: Clinto n Ci ty (4 1.8). Ceda r Rap id 
( 66.G) and Marshal l tow n (73. 1). s 
SMALLPOX 
COUNTIES-Th e d eat h rate per 100.000 p o pul ation in t h e St ate of Iowa 
t o r the YNU' nf 1922 was (.8 ) compa r ed w i t h 1 ~2~ (. 2 ) showing a dec1·ease 
tor yen r M 1!123 o f ( .6). All the countlts for 1922 excep t Polk ( 6) Pot 
tawaLtamle (1.6). Carro ll ( 4.5 ). K eo kul< ( 4.7 ) . .\!Ills ( 6.4), Gut h rie · (22 6) and Tay iOI' (25.7) s h o w ed a negative t•eport of thi s disease . 1-'or 1923 all 
counties showed a negati ve r e po rt ex cupl Appanoose ( 3. 2) , Pol l a wattaml t 
(4.7 ). Allamak ee ( 5.8) and Webs t e r ( 6. 1). 
CITIES-All c lUes s h owed a negative re p o rt fo r t h e year ot 1922 exce pt 
Cou ncil Bluffs w ith a rate ot ( 2.7). Aga in In 1923 Counc il Blu rts w as the 
only city wh ich rl'Jlot· ted tlen thR ft·om s mallJlOX Its r a te for 19 ~ 3 was (' ·» ( 5.2). • " · - ,. 
DEATH RATE (PER 100,000 POPULATION) FOR WHOOPING COUGH 
TUBERCULOSIS AND PNEUMONIA FOR THE YEARS ' 
OF 1922 AND 1923 BY COUNTIES. 
(Cities included within Counties) 
OoWltie& 
Ada lr __ • ·-.• ____ ...... _______ . . __ ____ •• ____ _ 
Adams. . ••• ----------------- .••••• --------.••• 
A II a.m llkee •• ---••..•••• ------- •• ---- •. - ..•• •. ppanoose ____ ___ _________________________ __ 
Audubon ..... _. __________ •••• •••••• __ .•. _. ___ .. 
Benton_ .••••••. ------- - •• ____ .. ____ . . -------
Black II awk. .. --- --·----------------- ------·-Boone ... __ •••• ---- .. __ ..•••• __ ••••• ___ •••. __ ... 
Bremer ___ •• --·-----........ ----·-------· ---· 
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GrundY----- -- - -- ----· - --- ------ ·--- --·------
:::=-===·=:·======-============~~== Bardin.. .. .. -- --------------· ----------------· 
lfarrlson. - -----------------·--------- -- -Henry-- ·----------·-----·----- ---·-----·-·-· 
Boward--------------- ·------ ----- ------· 
Bum bold t. -· --------- --·-----·-· · ---- -------
Ida •••• ----------------- ---------- ---__ ., row&.----------------------------- ----- -· 
J aekSOD- --------- ------------- · ·----·------· Jas-per----------------------------·-------
Jet tenon.- ------------------------------- -
• .Tohnson. -- •. - - ·-- -- --------------- -- -- ----. 
Jones ... ---- · -------------- --------------
Keokuk •. ------------------------------- -
Kossuth ••• ---- - - ---------------------------· 
Lee ••• ---- -- -- ----··-----------·--- ----- -· - --· 
Unn. ------- -------------- ---- -· ------------
Louis& .. - -- ----------------------------· Lueas-----------------------------------
Lron.- -----·------------------------- --· 
M adlson. ---· -- -- -----------------------·-·-
!dab uk a. .•.• ---- . • ------ - ----------·--_ .... 
Manon.--.. -- - ••.. -·---------- - -------.---· 
llarsba IL •••• ---- -- ----· ------------- . • - ---.. 
Mills. -- .. -·--------.-----·---- - •• -- •. --.---
lll tchell ••• --- - - - --------••••••••• _ -----. _____ • 
.Monona ..• ·---------------------- ------ ------
Monroe ... --------------- ---·---·---__ -----
Moo tgomery ••• ------- - ---------------..... . 
l!Wica tl oe ........• _ •••• __ •••••••••• ------____ . 
O'Bt1eD-------------------------------··· 
~~~--- ---------------------- ------------­
Page.- . . . ••... ---------------------.------
Palo Alto ••••••..• •. - - ---------· - --••••••••. 
Plymouth.-•• ------•••. -----·-. -----------.-
Poeahon ta s. ----- --•••• ----_ •••• _______ - ... 
Polk ... _ •. ___ •••• -------- - ••••• __ - --- •••••••• 
Po tt a 11' att aanfe.. •••• ---•••• ------- -- •• ••••••• 
Polfeshlel< •• ____ ---------------- -·---- ----
Ringgold.----- ---------------- --------.. ---·-· 
Sac.---·--••••• --•••••• ---- •• --•••••• --...... -
Sco l t . ---.-·- ·- -- ----- --------·-.. -----· -----Shelby ..... __ .. ___ ____ •••• ----........ ---.--
Sionx ••••• _ ---· __ ---__ •••• ----------- ••••• 
!; tory ...... . __ ...... ---..• __ .• ----•••••••• _ •• _ 
Tam a... ......... __ •• ___ •••••••• ••..•• - ••.• _. 
Taylor ... ---•• __ •• -------._ •••••• _ ......... . 
Union.._ •• _____ ---- •••• -- __ .. --. -------.• --. 
Van BureD-------------- - ----------------
W a pello ..•..•. •••• __ • ___ ---- ---· •••.•••.••••••. 
IT arren. _ _ • _ . _ •••• ___ •• __ • ·----•• ______ ••• 
Washlnrton ••• _. ______ • ----. ___ •••• _. ___ •..•• 
W a yoe •••• _ •••• ___ __ •••••• -----__ ----••• __ •• 
Webster ••..••• ---- •• ----•••• ---•• ----.--·-· 
~~~:bl~t::::::::::::::=::::=:::::::::::: Woodbury ••. _______ • ___ •• _ •• _____ •••• __ ___ _ 
Worth. _____ .•.•• ____ -- --___ ·---______ .----__ 
Wrteht .. _. ___ • ___ • _ .. ____________ ____ .. ____ • _ •. 
The State ......... -------------------· 
Wbooplnc Tuberculosla 


































































































































































































































































































































































































"State Sanitorium tor Tuberculosis located at Oakdale, Johnson County. Deaths oc-
currfog In this Institution •were charged back to cotmtl' trom which admitted. Countlo~ 
these deaths, rate for Johnson County, 1023 woold be m.o. 
36 1'WENTY·l<'IRST BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE 
DEATH RATE (PER 100,000 POPULATION) FOR WHOOPING COUGH 
TUBERCULOSIS AND PNEU)tONIA FOR THE YEARS OF ' 
1922 AND 1923 FOR CITIES 
Of tie. 
Boone-•• - •••••••••••••••••••.••••••• ______ _ 
Burllnrtoo ••• _ •••••••••••••• ••.••••••• ··----. 
Cedar Rapids •••••••••••••••• ···---------
Clinton ····------------·-······-··········· 
Oouocll Blulte. ·····-················-····-
Davenport •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• --· 
~b~~~========~-====~::::::::·::::::::·:::: 
Ft. Madl8on ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
~~:u~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
M a nhollt.owo.. •••••••••• ········-·· •••••••••• 
~~~12:~:\~:~~:l:\E~:~~~:~::: 
Whooping Tuberculosis 






















0 • 88.7 • 1117 
8.8 &.5 58.8 Ui8.0 1:!0·: 
2.1 as.• r;u 1 49.o i.u't 
0 58.8 82.8 117 .G 11 'b 
o cu.o 28.8 193.5 1~'0 
6.9 81.0 103.5 181.6 1'!3.5 
18.0 52.0 57.7 111.5 tir;'~ 
o so.o 101.0 104.5 122'0 19.5 79.8 92.8 181.0 181\.6 
1.7 89.3 00.2 ~-1 02: s 
0 103.0 • 2'15.0 
0 00.0 48.2 181.1 ]28.8 
24.3 61 . 7 24 .3 111.0 78 .1 
4.3 110.0 66.2 147.0 82 5 
18.7 100.0 62.8 I'E.7 106:0 
3.7 114.8 84.8 146.5 HS.O 
5.1 22.. 37.1 H9.0 111.7 
2.6 62.5 28.2 118.0 110.6 
•ll'lruru ror :Boone Olty and Towa City not kept eeoarate for 11122. 
BIRTHS 
The Birth Rate Cor the Slate of Iowa, exclusive of still births, was 20.8 
per 1,000 population tor the year of 1923. compared to 20.7 for the year 
of 1922. The total number of births reported in the year 1923 was 
61,305 (Males 26,398) (Females 24,907). In the year of 1922 there \Vere 
50,736 bir ths reported dlvf£led as follows: Males 26,066, Fernales 24,670. 
There were 231 colored births reported tor the year of 1922 and 295 
for the year of 1923. During 1922 there were 687 illegltlmate children 
born and 694 dur ing the year 1923. 
Keokuk County had the highest birth rate for 1923 (31.4) per 1,000 
population. Osceola County had the highest bi r th rate fo r 1922 with 
28.7. The county w ith the lowest birth rate for 1923 was Taylor with 
12.6. Ringgold County carried the banner with 11.6 tor 1922. 
Tho estimated population of Iowa tor 1923 was 2,457,796, an estimated 
Increase or 17,926 over the year of 1922. 
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~U:\JBER OF BIRTHS WITH RATE (PER 1,000 POPULATION) FOR 
THE YEARS 1922·1923 
(Cities included within tho Countil'!') 
CoWl ties 
Adair ••••••••• -······-···-···-··············· ······-· ··· 
Adam•. ---· •• •·•· •••••• • ·-•• -------··------·· • ••• •• •• •· • • 
Allarn~kee---------·-··-····-··· ··-······ •• ··-••• ··----




nromrr •••••.•••••.• --------···-···························· 
nurhannn ••.••••.... ----•••••••••••.•• ······--------···--· 
nurnn Vlst n •• -------·-----------··--·-···-------········· 
Butler •••••••• ···-········-·---------······················ 
Oafhoun •• --------------------- --•··•••••·• •••• •••• -· •• 
Oarroll ••••••••••.••••...• ----·-················-········ 
Ca~s •••••••• ---·····-·------· -··-------·········· •• --
Cfdar.-------·------------ -------·· ·-········ •• •• ••••• •• 
Ce"o GordO---····-····------········-··············-···· 
Chuokee •••••.• - ---···--------······ -···---·-· ------•••• 
Cblekasa w ••••. ------------·······-·---•· ---··· •••••• --•• 
Clarke ............... ·-·-··-----------------·······-··· 
ClaY--------------------------------········-----------
Clayton-----··-------------·-·--·-··········-·····-·· 
Cllnt oo .•.•••••• --------------------·--············· 
Oraw lon1---·········--------------·-·-·····-----······ 
Dallas. ••.••• - •• ----------·----·-·······-··-----······ 
Davis ••••• - .. ----·--.-------··---------·····-··--··· 
O..atur ••••••• --------·· - - ---------··--·· --··· •••• ••• 
Dtlaware... •••••.•• ----···--····-····----------·--·· 
Drs Mofoes •••••• ---------·------····--·-····--·-··· 
Dld:iosoo .•••• -·· -----------------------••••••••••• Dnbuque ... _ ...... -·--·---·------------·-····· -·· ... . 
l'mmeL----------------------------------------· 
Fan•ttr .•••••••• ----------------------···········-
nord ••••• -----····-·········-------··--·-··--··· 
FrankUn •• - •• ·---------------- -----------··········-Ptomoot... _____________________________________ _ 
Greeoe •.. ----····-····-------···-····-----········-
Grundy •.••• --·-·· -· --------------------••••••••••••• 
Guthrie •••.•••••••.• -----------------··--····- -···· 
llamUtoo ••••••....••. -----------······-····-····--
Eianeork ····-······-··--·-·····-··-··-·········-······ 
lfardlo.. •••••• --.------------·---·-----··-···--···· · · 
If arrf~on ••• ---·· --··----······· ----·· -· -- • ••••• •• •••• 
11enry .• -----------···· -----···-·· -------------·-·-······ 
llOWIIM'L ••••. ·····-·· •••• -· -··-··-·········· ··-· •••• ••• 
llnmbolt!L •••••••••••• ······-·· ------····-·· •• ········-
ld a ••••••••••••• _ •••• ----•••..• ____ ----••••••••••• ----•• 
Iowa •••.••..••..••... .. ------··························· 
.laclc~oo ••••• - .••• ___ ···· ··----· ••••••••.• ·······-··-··· 
~!lferr~on:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J ohoso D----- •.•• _.-----•• -- •• ---•• -----------·-····-· 
Jooes •••••• ----·····-········ · · ····-······················ 
Keolruk .•••• __ •••••••• ·······-- ---------················· 
Kossuth •••••• ------_ •• ---- - ----· ··-----··---· ······· 
!..to. ••••••••••••••••••••••• • - - --- - -------- ---------- -----· 
Linn ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Lou! sa ••••• _ •• _ •••..• ___ •• __ •• _ •••• __ •••••••• --·· •••• 
Lucu ••.••• ··----·- ·· •• ------_ •••••••••. ••••••••••••••• 
LJOO. _____ ------------- -------··· •••• ------------•••••• ldadleoo. _________________________________________ _
\lahn~lca ..••••••••••• -----·-·· --· ------····-·········· 
~I arton ••• _ ··--·-· . . ··--·-----· •••••• ---··-· --·-·· -·· 
~~r.b_~_':.:.::~:~~::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::...·::::::. 
Births Birth Rate 
unz 1 
------ ,-----
313 2.~ 21.0 20.2 
249 2t~ 23.7 20.7 
!l37 371} 10.4 ~l.l'i 
6i'l 710 21.7 23.0 
20:! 007 23.0 2~ .6 
rro 454 18.1 18.7 
1,128 1,148 19.1 19.2 
610 (IJ7 19.0 19.5 
361 3<;2 21.6 20.8 
soo 412 18.6 20.6 
814 se;; 17.1 18.0 
407 3'11) 22.6 21.0 
377 •184 21.8 Z4.1 
liSI! 403 26.6 22.4 
446 411 28.0 21.8 
809 856 17 .o 20.2 
706 762 18.1 20.1 
3M 421 19.7 23.8 
823 352 20.8 22.8 
200 220 19.6 20.9 
334 423 20.6 25.6 
628 510 20.8 20.4 
716 784 16.4 18.1 
400 449 22.2 21.11 
458 587 18.0 21.0 
293 218 23.8 17.Z 
3-IG 81.0 20.7 20.4 
457 489 26.0 ! 4.1 
718 7811 20.0 22.2 





692 G78 20.0 19.4 
8&4 lm 17.0 15.5 
li8C 406 28.9 25.1 
$(7 245 22.4 18.9 
884 282 17.1 Ul.ll 
806 302 20.8 20.6 
847 Sin 19.8 22.5 
•eo 100 28. 4 23.6 
842 330 22.6 21.9 
45( 483 19.0 20.1 
490 49& 19.8 19. 1 
2li3 816 18.8 17.2 
219 2$t 15.8 18.2 
BOG 274 28.2 20.8 
2'10 ~ 28.6 22.7 
407 1112 21.8 18.8 
882 877 t9.o Jq,o 
624- 568 18.7 19.6 
m 833 17.6 19.9 
670 754 26 .0 28.1 
820 861 17.1 18.9 
88~ 4011 16.0 81.4 
001 -
26.8 20.4 





287 800 17.7 20.8 
881 1m 24.4 28.2 
29S 284 19.0 18.11 
488 462 18.6 17 .8 
644 449 21.4 17.6 
693 '1118 17 .v 23.9 
260 258 18.8 18.8 
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NUXB.EB Ol' BIRI'HS-Contlnued 
Birth! Bi rth Rntt 
Couotlee 
-----------
~:~~~~~!-.-.~:~:.:-.:-~·:.:·.~·.::·:.~::·.:::::::.:::::::·.:-.:~::·.:·.:·.: ~ ~ ~g iU 
~:~~r~·.n"err ::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. atz 211s ~U ~U 
~ln••·•UnP .•• ··············-············ ······-··········· ~ ~ IS.3 21.3 
O'Jlrtrn ••••• ··-··-··-·-·················-··············· 001 279 ~:~ ~- 1 
O~tl"tla.. • .............. ················--·--···-•• ••• 419 610 17.2 tl:! 
J'A&P ·····•········-···············-·················•·· 318 ~ 
PAlo Alto •• ········---··-·····----···-··············· g~ 520 2J;.9 tl.e 
I'))"'IIOUtb ••• -·······-····-······-·········--·········- ~:~ 21.9 
l'ocahontu •••••••....••.••••••••• --··················· ·-· 403 415 ZAI.I 
Polk ••••••• ............................................. ~:~ 8,517 21.3 21.0 
~:~~~t~h~~llollli::::::::..·:::::::::::.:::::::::::::.::::::::::: 800 ' ·~t i~:~ ~-~ 
Rln~egold •••.•••• ··-·····--·-····--··············-······ 233 278 11.& 21.i 
Sat.-•... -·······················-·······-----········ 1 ~ 1 ~ ~:: ~-0 
~~~,~=~·::.:::::·.:·.~·-:-..:·.:::·.::·:.~:~·.:·::::.:·.::::::::::.:·: '008 ' 367 22.8 22:: 
SIOIIll'.---·················-······························· 717 ::: 26.8 29.0 
StorY-----·······-······································- 602 26.0 26.! 
'1'1111111 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• {()'2 ~~ 18.3 210. 4 
'J B )' lor ··-······················-············-··-····-- 210 13.5 12.11 
' "'""-··· • -······-··········-··········--····-········· 323 ~ 18.6 IS.a 
Vun Uuren ··································--·-········ 280 19.9 18.8 
\l'op~l lo. ... .. ••••.•..••••••••••••....•••.•••••••.•••••••. 772 ~ 20.2 18.9 
Warrrn....... --·············-··---··········-·······- 881 ~- 21.2 17.0 
Wa•hlngton ••• ············-······-··········-··········· 1&1 ;~ 22. 1 19.11 
~~:~r,:t~r:.:::·~- ·.:::·.:.:·::.:·.:·.~--~·::.:·.:·.~::~:-.::~:~:::::: = 917 ::~ ~:: 
1\lnn<'bllgo •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _......... ~ ~~ ~4. 2 ~-4 
~~lnnr1•htek •••• :::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::: 2,2:10 2 222 zg:~ 2'!:g 
~,-~~~h~l~:~.··:. ---······-·····-····-··········-·-·····--- 200 .'11!1 21.7 22 .0 
11 right...... • ---·················· ············-······· «0 428 21.1 ~-' 
'nit' Stat~----··········-·--·--············· ··· .. 
1 
~ ~~--;;Q.?~--ru 
NUM BER OF BIRT HS WITH RATES (PER 1,000 POPULATION) FOR 
E lGHTE E:\ CITIES I N THE ST ATE OF IOWA, 1922·1923 
Births Birth Rate 
Oltlea 
lloune ••••••••• -·-······································ 
Au rli n ~rton. • • •••.••• ··-•••••••.••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
twdar Rapid~ • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C'linton • ••• • ·-----······ •••••••••••••••••..••.•• -··· 
Council Blu !Is ..••••••••. ····················-----·····. 
Oawnpo"·· ······-··--······-······---············ 
~ }Joines ········-···········--·-········-········-· DubuQue .•••••••••.• •••••••••..•••••••.••••• - ••••••••••• 
Fort Dodge •••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••.•....••••••.. 
l'ort ll arll~on ···----··········--·-···--·-·-····-······ 
I Iowa Cltr •••• --·-···········---·---·· -----·-········· 
Keo lru k . __ •.••.••••••••••.••••.•..• - •••••.•••• --•••.•• 
Mar•halltown ••••••••. - ••••••••••.••••••••••• - •••••••••. 
'l•son Oit y •••••••..•••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mu,ca tine.... • ••.•. . ••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••• ······-
Ottumws .••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•...••••••••• 
Sioux City. • •. ············--············· .••. ..•••••• 

































&47 22 .4 
l ,m2 22.5 
786 1S.9 
• Fftrurcs fo r Boone City and Io" a Cit y not kept l!e!lar ate !or t he year o f 1022. 
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SU~DfARY OF l NFA..'lT ~IORTALITY (DEATHS UNDER ONE YEAR 
PER 1,000 LIVE BIRTHS) 
Infant MortAlity rates in the State ot Iowa show a very sllgh L decrease 
for 1923 over the rate for 1922. T he ra te for 1923 being 57.3 a nd 1922 
It was 57.8. 
COUNTIES-The lhi'<'E' counthH< showlnl-( the hll-(ht•!<t Infant mortality 
rate ror 1922 were: Monona (103.7), :\!arion (95.3) and Rlng~euld (~~.1). 
The three highest tor 1923 were: Greene ( 106.3), :\Utchell (92.8) a n d 
:\lonro<" (S~ ~). The thrl'u countl•·R ha\'lnK tht> lo";,st rate !or ll!Z!! were: 
tlum!Joldt (lti.:J). Adair (~~.0) and Worth (2C.9). 'Tho three lowest ,,,.. 
1~!3 were;: <;rundy (23.2). lfll l ~ (23.4) and LU<'tl>< (2:\.8). 
CI'I'IE5--Tiw three t' l tlrs ha\'lng the hii-(IW"t rate ror 1922 ''or.·: Slou" 
l'ltv (10~.5). t'llntun C'lty (97.7) 11ntl :\l ason City (9;, 1). For 1,~:1 Ollumwtt 
(IOG.O). Fort Dodge (96.7) and Keokuk City (9~.;;). 'l'h~: thre,, cltiE'8 show-
Ing th<' low•"•L rate tor 1!122 w;·n·: :\t nr~halltown (45.5), DubuQue Cit> 
(49 G) and Fort Madison (51.8). For 1!123 they w~>re: :\larllhallto\\ n 
15! .. 0). Cedar llnpids (;)3.11 and Mu~cnlint- l'hy (5i.ll). 
INFANT MORTALITY RATES (DEATH S UNDER ONE YE AR. PE R 
1,000 LIVE BIRTHS) 1922-1923 









Boone ···-··················· Bl'lltltr •••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
Buchanan -----·-····--~---··-· 




Caro --·-· · --·········-···-··· 











DeJ llolnes •••••••••... . ••••••• 
Dleklneon ••••••••••..••••••••• 
Dubuque -·············--·-··· 









tl :~':on··:::::::::::::::::::::: I 
Henry ••.••••••••••••••••..•••• 
Howard ··-············--·-··· 
Humboldt -- ······-·:··-····-~ 
:~~ .. --···-----··· ...... . --··--
~~:~ii~:::~::::::::::::::: 
J effeno.n • •••• -·········· 
Ra te 
1922 1.9'13 
22.0 41 .7 
31.9 86.7 





41. 3 i0.5 
4().7 73.9 
41. 1 48.5 
49 . 0 r. t .8 





S.1. 7 00. 1 
f>LS 50.4 
52.5 71.7 
fri .9 611.2 
«!.7 33.1 
68.5 61.0 
78.6 &4. 8 
68.8 lili.7 
5!'. 7 61.5 














61 .7 .fS.5 
49.8 fl$. ~. 
60.2 •o.o 
63.2 40.5 
74 .0, H.~ 










----------- lll'2!! l!~l3 
Johnson ··············-····-· 53.7 ~-1.7 
Jones ················-·-······ ~.2 t;2.6 
Keokuk ·················--··· ~2.6 66.2 
Kossu th ....................... 49.2 fri. 7 
Lee ••••••••••••••••••••••..•••• &1.0 lli.O 
Linn ···-··-···········-····· &1.5 r.2. 7 
Louisa ······-·--··-······-· 112.2 &- • .., 
Lucas -···--·-----····· ······ 4~.0 23. 'I 
Lyon ······ ·········-···-····· 80.3 27.0 
Madison ·····--··············· 60.7 42.8 
Mahnsk 11 ··-······-······ -···· 46.8 47.11 
M&rfon •••••••••••••••....•.•• 06.3 11:1.:1 
llarahall --·--··-·····--- · .S. 7 C.Lj 
Mills ········· ·-·······------ 68.7 !3.4 
Mltdlell ···-···········-······ S7 .t 112." 
Mono on ••••••••••••••••••••••• 103.7 41 .7 
Monroe ••••••••••• ··-········· 87 .o ~~ -~ 
lJootgomcr;p •••••.••• . ••.••••• 60.6 W. t 
llu~ollne -----········-·-···· 70. 4 t;;,.s 
O' Brien ·····-··-··-··-··-· f!T . I 48.0 
Ost'eola ••••. ••••••••••••••••••• 42.!1 63.1' 
Page ·······-··········-····· W.·l Oli.ll PBio Alto •••••.••••••••••.••• 31 .0 62.r. 
P lymouth •••••• -·-····--··· (U .S 40. I 
Pocahontas ••••.••••••••••.••• 47.2 60.!1 
Pollc --·····----·-··-······· 11.:; 61.:! 
PottawaHamle ••••••••••••••• 68.6 tr •. ; 
Powe~hlek -·--·-······-······· S7 .6 f.U I 
Rlnu old ••••.••••••••••.•••••• 01.1 W. l 
Sa c • ••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 4°.0 111. 1 
Scott .••.. ···-·-·-·········-- 67. 1 fl.'i.l 
Shelby ·······-·······-······· 411.8 8".!.7 
Slou:r ·····-·-··:·····--····· !1'1.6 so. t 
~~ ·::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~ ~:~ 
Taylor •••••••••••••••••••••••• fi2.4- '10.1 
Unloo ---·· · ·············-···· oo.o 6:!.7 
Van ])u~o ······-····-·····-- 82.1 40. 1 
Wapello -----··········-····· 67.7 ~.l! 
W arren ·-····················· 86.4 46.3 
Washlne:ton ···········-----· l>l. l 45.4 
Wayne-········-·····--·--·-·· 51.7 00.7 
Webster •••••••••••••••. • •••••• UI.S OO.l> 
Wlnncbatro •.•••••••••••••••••• S'l. 7 70.3 
Wlnnuhlek ···-·······--····· 60.6 56 . .1 
Woodbury -·-----······-·· BS.5 113.~ 
Worth ·-·······--·-····· ·-··· 26.9 42.! 
Wright ••..•••••••••••••••••••• 41 .4 68.6 
'J'he Sute ••••••••••••••••. !~ G7 .s 
40 TWENTY-FIRST BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE 
INFANT MORTALITY RATES {DEATHS UNDER ONE YEAR PER 
1,000 LIVE BIRTHS) FOR CITIES IN THE STATE 
OF IOWA, 1922·1923 
Rate 
CITIES 19~2 1~9.23 
Boone CitY ..••............ --.-.--...... •a.O 
Burlington .................... -.--...... 65.6 27.5 
Cedar H.aplds ....••.••••............ --. - 55.7 53.4 
Clinton . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 97.7 66.4 
Council Bluth •.•.................•• --.. 68.3 60.3 
Uav• nport ......••..••••..........• - .. -. 58.5 62.5 
u~s :.tolnt-8 .•....•.....•...•..• -........ 70.7 63.7 
Uubuque • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . • . • . . . . . 49.6 73.1 
Jo'ort Uodgc . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 73.4 95.7 
Fon Mndl~on •.....•................ -... 51.8 61.& 
JO\\ a CJ ty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 70.9 
Keokuk ................. ·............... 80.5 93.5 
~far~:~halltown •..••............. ........ - 45.5 52.0 
Mason City .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. • .. • .. 96.7 72.6 
MuJica line . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 61.6 57.0 
Ottumwa. .............•.•.•...••..• -.... 61.3 106.0 
Slvux City ......••......•............. - _ 105.5 G5.0 
\Va.tcrloo . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 64.0 80.1 
•FII{ures Cor BoonP City und Iowa. City not kept separate for 1922. 
SUMMARY OF MARRIAGES AND DIVORCES FOR IOWA, 
1922 AND 1923 
IOWA 
There were 23,616 marriages performed and 4,327 divorces granted 
In the State of Iowa during the calendar year of 1923. For the calendar 
year ot 1922 there were 22,745 marriages and 3,862 divorcee reported. 
The Increase In marriages reported for 1923 over the number reported 
for 1922 Is 711 or 3.4 per cent. The dh·orces reported for the year of 
1923 show an Increase or 465 or 12.0 per cent over the number reported 
In 1922. 
SURVEY OF DIVORCES GRANTED IN THE STATE OF IOWA 
FOR YEAR 1923 
The following figures show the number of divorces granted in 
State of Iowa during the year of 1923, classified as follows: 
1 Period o C time or marriage before divorce was granted 
2. Huaband or wlft: Inslltullng proceedings. 
3. Number of proce<dlngs contested. 
I. Causes. 
5. Children affected. 
LfCNCTJt OF TIME MARRIED BEFORE DIVORCE WAS GRANTED 
the 
1\!nrrlul Families Married Famlllea 
I day . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 8 years .....................•• 161 
2 clo.ys . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . • 1 9 years .................••.•.. 163 
5 dA.ye . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . 1 10 years ................... , , .. 148 
1 G days . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . • 2 11 years ......................• 145 
20 days • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 6 12 years ...•...........•....... 105 
l month ........••••..........• 13 13 years . _ .....• _ .............. 102 
~months .....•.••............. 21 14 yeo.rs .. _ .... _ ............... 78 
months ..........•.........•. 22 1G years . _. _ ..... _ ............. 85 
4 mon tha . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • 26 1 G years __ . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . G4 g montha ..•.•.............•.•• 46 17 years . _ .•......... .•...... .. 64 
mon tha . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 88 18 years ..........•............ 57 
7 months .••............ , ••..•. 26 19 years ......................• 56 g month& . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . 20 20 years .............. •.•.... .. 40 
0 
month~ ..•..•......•.......•. 36 21 years ..........•.......•.... H 
~ monthe ..•.•.....•.•.. • ...... 29 22 years . _ ....................• 89 
1 months ...•........•.... ...•. 24 23 years ..•.................... 84 ! year ....••.•....•••.......... 224 24 years ......... _ . . . . . . . ..... 81 
" years •••........•........... 429 25 years ..•..•. _ .........•••..• %7 
3 )ears ....................... 460 26 years ....................... 39 
4 year11 ....................... 351 27 years ....................... 20 
~ yearlJ ..•.......••.........•. 272 28 years ..............•....•... !l 
:; years ........ ...... ......... 217 29 years ....................... !0 
years •..•.••.............. •. 198 ~0 years .. ...•.•.•....•....••.. 1t 
IOWA STATE BOARD Of' HEAI.-TH 
There were 134 divorces granted from 31 years on. The longest period 
of time of marriage before divorce being granted was 6·1 years. 
There were 3,018 wives instituted proceedings for dl vorce compared 
with ].132 husbands. In nine rases the libellant was not reported. 
There were 293 cases conte:sted and 2,53!1 not rontesled. 1,340 cases 
not reported. L e., record did not show "hether cases were contested. 
There were 2,776 divorces granted on account of cruel and Inhuman 
treatment, 2,236 where husband was accu~;ed and 540 where wife was 
accused. 
Two hundred fifty-six (256) divorces were granted on account of 
adultery, 91 by husband and 165 by wife. 
Desertion. 866 divorces granted, 512 by husband and 354 by wife. 
Felony, 56 divorces granted, 61 by husband and 5 by wife. 
Drunkenness, 118 divorces granted, 106 by husband and 12 by wire. 
Other causes not specified, 61. 
Children affected, 2,576. 
NOTE: There were 168 divorces reported too late tor classification 
In this report. 
NU:\IBER OF MARRIAGES AND DIVORCES REPORTED IN THE 
STATE OF IOWA FOR YEARS OF 1922 AND 1923 
Countle& 
Ad air •••.•••••••.••••• -----•• -----------· •• ---------· 
Adam&.. ••• ---·······-········-··-··--·············· 
Allam a k.ee ••••••••• -----•• -- •• ------•• --.- -· ••• --·--
Appanooae. ••.. --------------···--··--------· 
Audubon •• ----------····-·--------------·······-
Bentoa ....... --.------------···-------·····-·-· 
Blaelt Jia"k---------------------·-···········-···· 
Boone.------·---····----------·-·-···-···----····· 
Bremer •. ----•••• - .• --------··----·--------··---·-···· 
Buchanan •• ------·--·-·-----·--------·-·····-·· .. 
Buena Vlst•---·····--·------·----·-·-·········-·· 
Bu tier.-·-·---.------·--------.-------.. ·-.. -··-----. 




Cerro Gordo ... _ .•• ··----····--··-•• ----•••• ··--··-· .. 
Cherokee .•..•........•... ---.--.. ------····-···-·-···· 
Cblckuaw •.•.• _____________ •.••• ----·············· 
Clarke •.... -·-····-·-··----------····-·······-·· 
Olay •.••• -·--·----------···-······-·····-········ 
Clayton •.• --··--·--·-------·-····---·--·-· ·········-· 
OUn ton •..••.••••..•.• - •• - •••••••••• -·-•••• ····-······ 
Ora wtord •..•......•.•.•.•.•.. -·------.-.-·-•• ·• ·-· · -· 
t>a Uat ••••• __ •••• - •••••••••• - •••• - •••• ·--· • • -· • ·---· 
Davia ••••••••••••••••••••••• --.- ••••• ---·-··--··········· 
Decatur •.... ___ . __ .•.. --.-.•......•.. ---...• ·-·-·-··· 
Delaware ••...•.•. - •••••• --------------··--······-·· -
Dea Molnet •....••••••. ---··------··-················· 
Dlcldnson .......... ----··---·······-···········-·-· Dubuque ... _ .•.•.•.••.•••. _ ..•... _ •....•..•...•. - •... 
F:'lnmet ••••••• _ •••••••• _ ••••.•••••••• ---. --·----·-• •· 
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Grun<tr ••••• --····. --·· •••• •• •• •• •••• •• ··-·• •• ·•• 
r .uthrl~--- ···-·· ··············-····················· 
lfamlltoo •••••••••••• --·-······-·······---·-···· 
Hanrocl< ••••• -·····----··················-·········· 
If anlln ••••••••••••••••• ····-•••••••••••••••••••• -· -----
I l arrl•on. ____ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -···---
U tory •••••••••.••••• -----·-······ .••••••••••• - •••••••. 
Howant ____ ·····--·· ········-······················· 
II u mbold t •••••••••••••••••••• - ••••••••••••• -----···· •• 
Ida ••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• -- • • ---- ···- --
1 ow ft. --- ······ ••.•.. --.••........................... --
J ack•oo ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••..• -------· 
J Mll"r ••••••••••••• - ••••• •• •• •••••••• •••• •••• •• •• ••••••· · 
J erterson •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
J ohnaon ............................................. . 
Jones .•••••.•••••••• -····· --•• --•• -· -· ••••••• ••••• •• •••• • 
1\eokuk ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Kossuth ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• --•••••••• 
Jpe ······- ••• ••••••• ••••••• ---••••••••••••••.••• ------.. 
Linn.-••••••••••••.••••••• -.- ••• ---· •• ·--·• •• --·--·-· - • 
I.oula& ••••.••• ·····-·· •••••••••••••• •• •• ·••••••• ·--· ----
IAJcns •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • -------·-······ ·--•• 
1..)100. --- • -·-·-· •••••• ·-·-·· ••••• ---•••••••• --•••••••••••. 
M lid leon •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••.•••.•••••• 
:1.1 a h o ska. •••••••••••••• -·-- •• ---·-- ---- -- -·---- ---- -- ---
Marlon ••••••• - •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ----·---· 
)I ft l"tth&JI ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -··· --
)J lila .••.••••• --· •••••••••••••••• -···---···· ----•• - --··· 
llltehe IL •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• --. 
lJ onona ................................................ .. 
ll onf'O<' ••••••••••.•• -···· •••••••••••••• -···-···· ••••••• 
"ont~:omery ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•. 
M u•r• tlll(' •••••••• --•••••••• --•••••••• -· •••• ---------.- . 
O'Brien ·······-····················-················· 
Os~l•.-················ ····· ·······-··-··-········· 
Patte.--••••••••• -···-·-·-··--·····················-··· 
Pa.lo Alto .............................................. . 
PIYDlOU t h .............................................. . 
Poe a bon ta • ••••••••••••••••• -·· •••••••• _ •••••••••...•• 
Polk •••••••• ---······· ................................. . 
Pott a watt am I e ......................................... . 
Poweahlelr ...... ................................ ····-·· 
Rln&"gOid ...................................... - ...... .. 
Sat ...................................................... . 
~~~---·······························-···· ··---------· 
Shelby ••••• ····-.......... ····························--
~louJC ••.•••••••••.•• -····· •• ··-·· •• •· •• --· ••••• ·• · • •···· 
., tory •••.••• -···· ...................................... . 
'l'ama. ................................................... . 
Taylor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
Union ••• •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Van Buren ••••••••••••••••••••••• ·······-········--·--
Wapello •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• --------·-•··· --·-··· 
W arreo •...••••••••••••••••• --······-~-······-•·• ••••••• 
Wastlfn&"ton ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~--------·· 
warne .••••. -·-········--··· •· • ·•·••·••••••· ....... . 
WtbAter .................................... -· -····-···-
Wlnneba&"O- . • ........................................ . 
Wlone•hlek ••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Woodbury.. • ........................................ . 
Wor1 h •••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• --.. -·-•• 






























































Total •• ····-································-· 22,'145 
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44 T\\'1';:-.:TY·FlRST BIEX::-.iiAL REPORT OF THE 
REPORT OF CftmTJF'IED COPIES ISSUED (BY ~JONTHS) FOR 
YEARS, 1922-1923 
January, Hr.!:! •••••••••••••••••••••• 
lifl3 ••••••••• ·····-······ 
February, 19'.?::? ••••••• ••••••••••••••• 
lll'.!3 ••••••••• _ ••••••••••• 
.March, 102't ........................ . 
1023 ••••••••••••••••••••••.• 
A!lrll, Ill'.!\! .•••••••••• ····-·········· 
19'.!3 ••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• 
May, 1~.!1! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1.0'28 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
June, 1112:.! ••••••••••••••• - •••••••••• 
]J)'>..3 •••••• ·-·········· •••••••• 
July, 1022 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
111'>..3 •••••• ·-···-·············· 
Aorutt, 19'22 ••••••••• -·-··-········ 
10Cl3 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
September, 11122 .•••••••••••• -·-···· 
19'23.. •••••••••••••• ••••••• 
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REPORT OF SANITARY E NGINEER 
H. V. PE DERSON, Civil and Sanitar y Engineer 
For the past two years the Division of Sanitary Engineering has been 
acLively engaged In locating sanitary defects in water systems tu the 
State and assisting city and town councils in correcting unsanitary 
conditions Which tend to intluence the health of the people of a com· 
munlty. It hll6 also given advice per taining to public nuisances and 
has rendered assistance In securing abatement. Preliminary surveys 
haYe been made of portions or five dil'l'erent rivers to determine various 
sources of pollullou. It has been the keen desire or this Division to 
render efficient and valuable service to the people of the State, and It is 
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the desire to continue as in the past, and to lncrt>a.se lbls Mrvice that the 
toJiowlng report and recommendation!! are made. 
During the biennium which this report cover6 the Division or Sanitary 
Engineering consisted of one Sanitary Engineer, who "as also a mem-
ber of the bOard, and one Assistant Engineer employed upon special 
permission by the State Executl\'e Connell. Arcordlng to the rules and 
regulations of the board, the Engineer 111 churgetl "lth the tluty or mak· 
ing sanitary t;urveys of public water supplies, sewer systems, sewage 
treatment plants, and garbage and refuse dlspo::;al plants throughout 
tlle state, and directing the methods of in~talling and operation of the 
~nme. He Is also charged with the duty or making n sanitary survey 
of the sanitary conditions in any locality o[ the ~;tate UIJOI\ written petl· 
lion of five or more citizens r.rom said locality. ACter the Fortieth Gen· 
era! Assen1bly had passed the law making the State Uoa.rd o! Health 
responsible for the prevention o1 stream pollution, the Engineer was 
charged with making surveys of these rivers on which complaints bad 
been received. In addition to the field 1nvest.lgu.tlou and surveys the 
Engineering Division is chargetl with tho duty or ll.Pt>roving plans and 
specillcalions for new public wate1· anti ~;eWOI' sy~;tems, and to advise 
the city olllcials on the practicability aud advl:$abllily of lnsla.lllng cer-
tain public utilities. All letters pertaining to uny engineering subject 
received in the office of the Department are tui'Ued over to the ll:ngineer-
ing Division for answering and these Inquiries have amounted to several 
thousand each year. 
The following brief summary will give an idea or !!Cope o! some of the 
more important lines or work handled during Uu~ past two years. 
S.mltary surveys of publlc water supplies.......... . . . . . . . 101 
lnresllgalions of sewage dispo::;al plants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Investigation relative to sewer syl:ltems.................. 7 
Inspect1on of water supplies used In Interstate lrarllc...... 147 
Investigation made in stream polluuou work........... 18 
Investigation made of public nuisances.................. 46 
Investigation of garbage dispo:~al methods................ 16 
Conferences held and lectures given . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Number of water plans approvel.l............. . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Number of sewer plans approved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 
lnvootlgation or touring camps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Publication of engineering educatlon<~l bullotlns........... 2 
A review of the work of the water l:lboratory BllOWS that samples of 
a53 dlfrerent public water supplies wore analyzed c.luriug the bienniu m. 
'fhe majority of these supplies were te~:~led on au average of from one 
to seven times and it is interesting to note that comparatively few 
munlcipalilioo have a public water supply that coutlnuaUy receives a 
satisfactory report. 282 supplies analyzed received at least one unsat· 
lsractory report during the biennium, showing that the supply Is not 
entirely free from intermittent contamtnaUon. 'l'hore were 1,091 d lf· 
rerent private weU supplies analyzed at the laboratory of which 736 
were reported as unsatisfactory and 194 aa doubtful. 
If a. maximum service were to be rendered In the state for preventing 
water borne diseases, t.be Sanitary Engineering Division shou ld investi-
gate every public or private water supply that has been reported as un· 
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safe by the water analyst at Iowa City. Comparing the number or In-
vestigations ol. water supplies made by this department, with the num. 
ber of unsanitary and unsatisfactory supplies as reported by the water 
laboratorr. a marked difference can easily be noted. This difference Is 
due primarily to the tact that the Division, because of lack ot personnel 
has been unable to do more work. Every sanJtary survey made ot water 
suppJie, was at the direct request or city officials or local health officers. 
Not a s ingle survey was made or a private supply located either In the 
rural dh;trlcts or In the smaller communities. When we realize tbat by 
far the greater per cent ot t be number of typhoid cases traced to Impure 
water supplies occur In the rural districts, and when we s top to consider 
the number or people In the 1:1tatc who ar c unwittingly drinking a water 
that cun not be conRidered sate, we can only conclude that as yet tbe 
state or rowa. le not receiving the protection which It should expect. 
The Sanitary Engineering Division s imply canuot do all the field work 
which It should do to be or maximum service to the state, because or 
lack or personnel. It cannot begin to make the surveys or carry on the 
educational work that Is necessary to safeguard the watet· supplietJ. 
The very tact that there are 735 privately owned wells in the elate that 
were labeled uu";nfo during tho past two years uy tbe laboratory is def. 
toile proof tbat there is still a large field for future educational work. 
The problem or keeping the water supply in the state fit Cor drinking 
is ever growing more and more complex and difficult, and If definite steps 
are not taken to correct the many defects in water systems or private 
weliB, or to conserve the underground waters and control the surface 
waters, there will be a terrible day or reckoning. The State Board or 
Health through Its Engineering Division has marie a good start In re· 
duclng the number of typhoid cases per year, but if an adequate state 
organization Is not provided to cope with the increased growth In the 
population and consequently the Increased problem In sanitation, tb ll; 
cur~ed dl!<eaRe may become more rampant. Sewage treatment and water 
purification go band In hand. H one is neglected the effects are quickly 
noticed In the other. There are at the present time about 190 sewage 
treatment plants In the s tate built for the purpose ol preventing domestic 
sewage from polluting the rivers and other bodies of water ot the state. 
It Is Imperative that every municipal treatment plant work at Its maxi· 
mum eltlclency at all Limes to prevent pollution and to lessen the work 
or water purification Cor domestic supplies. 
\\' llhln tho pru~t two years only thirty sewage treatment plants could 
be vlsltecl by this department to assist councils lu putting their plants 
in operation. City councils are continually changing personnel and It 
happens a good muny llmC6 that the new members are poorly informed, 
when elected, as to the proper OI>eration or sewage treatment plants. 
Many ll'entment plants are neglected because their operation Is not 
understood and It Is not Infrequent that a plant becomes tot.ally In· 
capacitated because of lack of proper attention. The problem Is one of 
education, or calling to the attention or the various new councils the fact 
that they must not neglect this public utlllty. 
The Division of Sanitary Engineering might render a much greater 
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~eni<'e to the state it it was provided with thl' n<'CC!<sary assistance. 
One l'n~inPl'r engaged In Instructing ne\\ c·ounrllll In the art or taking 
care or their sewage treatment plants ran. In one year·~ time, £<aYe the 
•Uite a considerable amount or money. Tlw En~im.'t>rlng Division should 
ht> looked up to and c?nsldert>d every bit as ruuch or a !lChool for 
teaching principles of sanitation as the College of Engineering at Ames 
or the t'niversity. The only dltrerence I"' that while the slate schools 
are lt>aching young men to become Sanilnn· Engineers the Division of 
En~tlnecring or the State Health Department teaches new (;ity and town 
rouncil" the importance ot kt>eping their cit ies and lO\\IlR In a sanitarY 
condition. and to operate the municipal «e\\ttge treatment plants success-
fully, and protect the public water supplle~. 
Tbe Sanitary Engineering Division should by all logical reasoning 
be the largest division of the State Board of Health. and !lhould have 
u pen;onnel capable of covering the slate to give lnstrucllous In sanlta· 
lion. The division should consist of a chi t'! sanitary engineer, and 
two rull time assistant engineers. rt should also have a man trained 
In chemistry to carry out the necessary fleltl laboratory work In the 
study of s tream pollution and It should have a. field laboratory equipped 
ror this work. Then provision should be made to make It possible to 
employ various college instructors during the summer months for special 
in,,esligatlon and surveys. A full time stenographer should also be 
provided as part of the Engineering Division to assist In oiiice work. 
APPROVAL OF PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
When plans and specifications or s&werago systems, water work 
~ystems and garbage disposal systems, are received by the Division or 
sanitary Engineering they are carefully checked over to see whether 
or not they contain the various essential requirements. The granting 
of the approval does not mean that the plans are the very best that 
can be designed, but only means that they contain the Cl;bentlal require-
ments and that the system when built will do the work Intended or it. 
It means that the designer has complied \\lth good sanitary engineer-
Ing practice, and that the plant when constructed will perform satis-
factorily 
When the plans are checked the nuestlon or PConomlcal design is 
not taken Into account. It any plan Is submitted which Is considered 
an expensive installation. the city officials arc generally notified, but 
Ibis fact does not necessarilY Influence the granting or an approval. 
The town or city council is expected to use judgment In the question 
of costs. a.nd 1~ not to rely on the approval of the Department of' 
Health. The approval simply means that the essentials of the design 
are correct, and that the system when buill will get by. 
APPROVAL OF PLANS AND SPEClFICATlONI:l 
tl 1 4" 5 ll{ny 18th 1923. Plans and l!peclftca-
Adt!l. Dallas County, Poputa onb i~d· b E w 'Bacharach & Co. o r Kansas 
lions tor w ater purification as au m 1 Y dlmen.tallon with aid o f alum a.a Clty Mo Plans provided tor aerat on. 11e d d t' the 
coal;'~lnnt·. and Httratlon by r apid s!md ftltt'r s. PIPns wer<> approve un r 
rondltlon that chlorlnaUon be adr.e~. • ~o February 23d, 19 24. Plans and 
Alll~on. Butler County. Popu1.~t on ~-e'r 8 .,8t~m as submitted by Currie ~)'l('citlcatlons for complete san ..,.ry sew ' 
.(8 TWE~TY-J<'lHST BJE:\NJAL REPORT OI<' THE 
I•Jngmt:<!JIIll: 1 •, mpan) .. r Wd,st£>r Cit). '1'1 ~utm<:nt Jtlunl consist:! C:un~ron 
tank and lnt; • Jmttent snntl II Iter><. 
Alvor<l, Lyon County, l'oJtUILtlon 3;)~, ~cplt:rnllH 2~d. 1~23. Plan1 and 
"pectftcalloJts !or lianllnJ)' tiCWt:J S)tiletll, J>r,pnred b~ \\', J:;. Bu~ll nnd Co. 
Entlr,. tc•wn Is to btl ••\\<rc•l In onfl 6llnll.ar) UJ>Strlc t . 'I r tm• m Pl.lnt I'Qn. 
elsts of lmlloiY tank, and trlcklln,; llltt:u! 
Annrnnsn, J<Jne'< l'uunty, l'opulallon 2, 1, tlctoller· ith, 19~~. I'lnne and 
IIPI:cll1co.tl•ln• !<or se\\ll~u trc:lllllent pl.:ant f<w the Slalll Hcformatury, aullmltt•d 
IIY Lafa)t.llu lllggln~ rof lies .\loin·· '1'1< .ttrncnt 111<\nt con~l6ls ut duublt lmht•ir 
tank, l!lphon chamber, trl•·kllng 1\lt<:r ant! I'IUCIIO" I.Jt:d. 
B~<Horrl, Tnylor Count)', l'upulalion ::,u7:l, l•'L•bruar)' ~7. 1!123. Pinna and 
specltlC'atlurHt fur sewer 1.!:\ttnslons and lmprrovem.-nts to lr<:JLln~tnl plant Includ-
ing u·lckHnK lllt•·r nnd dv~lru; chnmh• r Sulunrlt~d I.Jy llcnntngiSon Bngtnet!rlng 
Company ut Omuh:t, 
Blalrsth\\ n, U. nton Count\', l'opuhtlun ;:;~I. July oth. I :1~2. Plan,. anti apect. 
ficat.lons for <oruf'lete s"" er 'a) fi\( m, l>f<!Jill' d I.J) :\1. T>!chiJ gl untl Sons of Cedar 
H tplds. TI•Uic Jllans flT''' Ide c·ur tht: Sc\\ < nn~; ol lh•· town In Oil•· St!W< r tllHrh:t 
Tho Su\\,11;0 trl'.lLIIll:lll vtant .:.Jnsbts IJI Hllltll()W SI!J>tlc t.rnk, tl >Sing chamber' 
lnterrnllt•·nl o<.LIId l!ltt:r and t·lllcrs;o ncy lift Cur clearh>f; ,.ual uo·tl.-<. ' 
Hr:•n<lllll, Hue hunan l'<Jtrrrtr. Populawon a ta, August 16th. 1 ~::2. i'lunH and 
H[J{;('ItlcHli<H>!I f11r t'tlmpl< lo Wltlt•r worlt~ HY»tcm tJrppan d by th~; Curriu 8nglnecr· 
In~ < 'o. l'lan~ tlrovitl~ fur· tlo•• r> wt:ll JlUIIIIJ, pump hQu~•·, wut~r maht!l tu cover 
"ntlro• tO\\ll, ILJIU 41J,OuU g.tii•JI\ steel, lilt Sl'Ur;, t01nk. \\',ttLr I" to bo &UIIPIIed 
I.Jy one cl• • J>, o.lrlllt:d Wt:ll. 
Urnntlun, Uuchnnan Ctnrnl). l'upulation :113, Sl'ptemher ~0. 19~:!. Plan~ and 
speclficall<r s f•,r toompletu sanitary be\\ , J' II)' litem, .ts Jlrt·par"d by lh• Currt., 
Engiw·t rin.; Cumpuny. l.)(!Oignc<i to l!l'r\ •• lh•l e ntlre to\\ n In one sewer dl•trlct 
St:Wag<• lrcllllllt·nt plant eunsrst!l of lmlwn tank. tSipbon chamber, sludl:'tl ued 
nnd lnlt·rmlllnll l:'Bnd fillers. 
Br·ooktyn, Poweshtck count), Pupulutlun 1,533, Ft•bruury ~3. 19~3. l'lttns 
.. nd t>p('t'iliL'atluns Cor Iron tcnwval pt .• nl ..:<11\~IRLing o! at:r:tlor, sedlmenuulon 
hnsln, tw•J flltf'rR. clear Wl•ll and llllt.l.lr'aluH (or adtllng lhnu ns a CO<lgul•nt. 
Submitted by Ur·own ancl c.,.,k or Ottumwa. low.>. 
Burl.nl{ton. U.·• ~I{Jint i Cuunl), l'opul.lllon :4,Uai, July n. 1923. Pluns and 
speclftt·atlons Cor s~:wagc tre tmt:nt plunt to t-.!n't about l,uoo population. In· 
eluding ejcctQr station, JmhcotT t .• uk and dlh r sand or stone filters, .md l!lud&t! 
bed. ::>ubmittNl by ::\1. G. ll:.tl of Ccntl'r\ I lie. 
carllslu, Wurren Count>. l'opulatlon 61U, October :!d, 19~3. l'lans and speci-
fications for corn)>l~<te wal<rworks li) tstcm UR submitted by W. E. Buell und 
Company. l'lnn11 proYlclc tor ~90 !oot Wt·ll. !JUmp llouso nnd equlpmunl and 
40,000 gullon atoragc tanlt. 
f'arr·ull, CLtrroU County. l'opulallon •1. ~:1 I, Octob~r Gth, 1!12~. Plans and 
bPccillea tlon.• for sewu e'<tl nslon. Exl(·nt!lnn~ n re divided Into two districts. 
each I.J. lng provided ''·lth It lift station t'l n~> ;ubmltt•·<l h)' G. C. E<~ltu vf 
t:nrroll, lnwa. 
Cnscadc. Dubuque County, Population 1.249, Septt:mber ~3d, 1!122. t>lo~.ns 
and I!IJI:cllkatlons Cor cumplcte tie\H!r l<YStcm, as dusi&'llt:d by the Currie En-
g-Ineering Cu. Plans provide that the town b" covered In one sewer di~Lrlct. 
Suwagu trwtmcnt plant c:unlirHIS or Imllort tank, siphon ch:~mber, tiludge bed 
nnd lntcrmlll!:nt sand fillers. 
Cho.rll11n, t..ucas County, l'opula.llon 6,17~ • .Novembtr !lHh, 1922. Plane and 
~pecltlcallvns ror extension to the wutc1· Jllll'ltlc:lllon plant Including two fillers, 
settling baHin and chtmlc.tl house as suhmlttcd by M. U. Ilnll. 
Chal'lu City, Floyd County, Population 7,3511. June 1:!th. Ui~3. rtans f.lr 
propo,.,d \\&ter main ext<'nslon ror district ~;outh and \\c!!t ot rh·er, as sub-
milled h> J . S. Dawson ell)' engineer. • 
CltHll J,al\1', C't:rro Gordo l.:ounty, Population 2,804. January 18, 19~3. Plan~ 
and l!poclftc.<tlons for complete sewa~;o trcl<llntnt plant Including double lmhotr 
tank. lJicl<llng lllters anti tillldgu lied. 1'1. n, submitted hy Cu1·rle Engineering 
('o. ot Wl·b.-lt•r City. 
Co!Cru.:, JnAt>< r· Count). l'opulatlon 2,SO 1. October 30, 19~2. Plans for 11awer 
f'xtenslonA on C'hnutUlHl\l c ·•nd Cherry t trt~t. and on Division nnd l\laple 
streets.. 
Conr.•d, 1;1 undy Count). l'npulat!on ,sn, .June L3. 19~J. Pl:lns tor ~ewer 
exten~lon" nn ('enter St. and Lincoln St. ~ubmltt .. d by C:. A. Crary of Gr-undy 
Ct>nte1·. 
Coulter. Fran kiln County, Population !77 \pt•IJ 30, 19~3 Plans and 'PtlC'Ift· 
caUons tor \\:Iter works •rst .. m cornplt!ll· !'tans pro,lde for pump, pumplnll 
, equipment. dllnrlbutlon 11yetNn nnd 40,0011 gallon prC'ssure tower. Submitted 
by H. R. Clr!'en of Codnr Rnplds. 
D·esco, llnw.lrd Count), l'opulntlon 3.l~n. July 5th, 19~:!. Plans and apeclft-
catlons IOL' water extension~ 11n "'est Tl'tlrd Street. 
Cresco, H oWl<rd C'ount~. Population ~.195, April 7th, 1'•23. Pl ... n~ tur 
water cxtl n~lons as 1•repar•·d by C'lly 'ni!'lneer. 
Cresco, llo\\nrd County, Population 3.1!1>, )lay i'th, If<!& Pl~ns IJr watnr 
main extl'n"lons o n lilt ,\ve. E. and 2nd ,\ve. E. 
Cresco, Howard County, PopuhtUon 3,195, )ll\rch 28th 1924 Plans and 811Cl.'l· 
ftcatlons for w.net· c:o.tcn~lt•nll und fnr <:onflruction of del'p well, ns submltttd 
by J. H. !low,•. City En1drHH r . 
Creston, Union County, PuJmlo.tion 8,031. Mny 1 Otl1, 1923. Plans nnd el)cclfl· 
t'Jitlon,. tor !ll'wa&o lreatm• nt phnt tor Mouth Ride. Phns were submitted by 
P. K. De Voc, city Pnglne••r, unci prO\ lrl!·d tur C'nmeron tar1k with Intermittent 
eand ftltere. 
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Dl!iular. Cllnt"n County, l'opul.nion ~2i, Jul) 3d, 1~:::1. l'lanl! lor 4-lnch w,ttcr 
main ext n~lc.n~ nn LhH •Jl~r .\v••nu~. Hul!;ll ,\venue. Svurl, ,\venue, :\lnrket 
5 reet and Ctntcr Street. :<uumlttcd lJ) J. n. Thoruc Do! \\111. Clinton t:c,unt). l'ot>Uiatlon 1.~~~· .• \ugu~t ~Sth. 1!1.!~. Plan~ nnd 
.pee>i\catlons tor exH.nsluns lind altHat ons to .St:Wtt!;O tr c.ttment plant •1 ~ 
EUbrnitHd b) L'h <l'. P. t:hn • · 
0..•" L:tty. t:r.l\dor•l <'ount) . !'copulation lii .!, .\prll l!th, 19~3. T'lnns wd 
wecttlc,ltlons tor l'anrllr) till\\' r ") ~~· rn. ISC\\ ..rmg the town m onu dlstrt~t. 
S~\\age trcntmcnt !Jlant <:onsbt:s ot lmlwi'C l.mk, do ht~ ,·h.unll<'r and 111\ct'· 
;nluent sand llltu:-. l'lan11 >uhmlttct.l ll) \\'. K Buell .•ntl c'u. 
Dow Cit)·. l'ra\\ for·d l'ouuty, l'<•tJUlatlon u7:!, .July !Sth, D~3. ,\llt•Y plan fut 
•ew~r ~ysl< m ~~~ !'Ubmllt•·rl h.\ \\. g, Uul'll t.: l'u. 
• Dubuque, l.lubuttue < 'oulll). l'opulation 3U,J II •. \ugusl IBt, 19~.. !'lane tor 
St"'el' E:Xtcn!!lun !in -~UbUir S,trci:L bel\\1 t ll llt•xter llllrl \\ e~t ltlh, (;lhnore 
street, b<t\\hn \\est "~It .tnd ,_;ooper, and ltu•h :>lrcct. 
DuuU<!Ul', UubuqutJ count~. l'uJ•Uiutlon 3:J,ltCJ, Uctob< r tit h. 1 :.r.!:. Plans tor 
,,wcr ... xtcnslon .•m .\uc.lul•un, Fulton, Kin~. Lutman, )lll •·•tine. 11111. Jl.ul.cn. 
Greeley ;tnd llr·o,ulwn) .-' rL<l'. l'lans SUulllrttcd by lhu Cit)' or DubtttlUC. 
Dubuque. lJubuctuc CtJUIII), l'opulallon 39,110, OctobLt' ::3, 19~~. Plans to• 
main lnlcl'CI'I'tln~; sanllury und ~lorm ~<'\\'<·•·. Plans pruvlliL' that tho L'l<wm 
~ower bu con.-;truct"<l In tht· "'me tn:nch nnd abo''" l111• smlt..>r) :suvcr. :-\u 
s•·wage treatment plant Is I'~'~" lllt•cl. 
Dubuque. IJulJuqu.: Counn·. l'ol>ulatlon 3!1,111, ~ovembc1· lith. 1(>!~. Plans and 
•p~oclftcatione !or 6-lnch tt<'\Hr extensions un :>;ndlt.~m, \\',o!hln~;ton ••nd \\'nlsh 
•tr.et~ as submitted loy the city oC lJubU<tuc 
Dubuqu,•, DuhuqUl' <..'nunl)', Pupulatlon 3~,1 u. :\lay ~3d, 19~3. l'lans tor 
8,.,·eral propo>c,d Mowt:r ~=-t• n!<lons l;Ubmithtl by the ctn· t:nln~:•·•'l. 
Dubuque. Duuul]ue Count), l'oJiulatlon 39,111. Sept~tnbr b 1!1~3. t>lr~ns tor 
aewer t;Xli.Hl!Oion, pr·cv<.ned I.Jy l'lty Bnglnccr, for the following ~;treots: Kirk· 
wood
1 
AlthoWf'r, .June•. :-;~'llllrwrr ;md alley IJ~twcen LaniOWOt'thy and Edith . 
l,)uoUllUC, DubtHtue County, l'opulatlon :;U,IIl, October llHh, I 9~3. Plans tor 
~ewer cxlen!<lnnt< in Jnwoool .\rldtlion. 
Emerson, ~tills County, l'opulatlon 47<., .\prll 6th. 19~3. I'l.>ns nnn spectRe;\· 
tlons Cor t.'OmJ·h·lt water \\url;s sy~t(;m, Including well, JIU:nplng equlpmtnl, 
distribution S)llttm and ~0.0110 ~rallon eltxatcd steel tnnk. 
Emer~n. :\tills County, l'opulallon 475, ,\prll 6th, 1~~3. Plan'! ::tnd speclftca· 
lions Cor sanltun· ~ewer !4Y'l~m complete. l'lans provide Cor aewerlng lhe town 
In one dl!itrlct. Treatment ttlllnl con~lsts of lmhort tnnk, dosing chamber 
and intcrmltt~:nt sand llltf'rs. l'lnns prl!parcd by \\". E. Buell & Co. ot Sioux 
City. 
Garrison, I3cnton County, !'ovulation 489, March 26th, 1923. Plans untl I!J)OCI-
ftcatlons tor water workll I!Yilem consisting of pump house nnd pumping equip· 
menl and distribution BYlllt.m Including ma.ln11 und 30.000 gallon, elevated ateel 
tanJt. ~ulimltlNI by \\". 1'). Uucll and C•J. oC S oux City. 
Glldtltn, L'al'roll County, Population S67, l)ctober 28th, 1922. Plan• nnd 
~P<'Ciftcatlon" for complete <>anltary !'ewer eyst m as submitted by 'V . .E. Buell 
and Co. or Sioux City. Plans PJovide tor th~ t;ewerlng of the entire town In 
une st:wer district. Treatment plant consists .. t Imhort Lank, dosing chamber, 
and lntermlltl'nt sand ftllot·l!. 
Greene, DutiPr County, Population 1,376, Jult 14th, 1928. Plans and epeclfl· 
cations tor '" wer extenRions and two 1!cwag1 treatment plctnts consletlng ot 
61:J)Uc tanks and trlcklinl{ fllt<:r... Submitted by Natbon Barber ot Waterloo. 
Hartley, O'Urlen Count,·, Population 1,30G October 16th. 19:!2. rlnna nnd 
apectftcatlonil tor sewage treatment plant subm tted by Hcnnlngson Engineering 
Co. of Omaha. ~ebrask<~ Trcatm~:nt plant cor·si~ts of Imhotr tank, sludge bed 
and trlcklln~: ftlters. 
Hartley, O'Brien County, Population 1,306, 'l:bruary 21th, l!l23. Plan~ and 
speclfil.'atlon~ for remodeling sewage treatment plant nnd making sewer exton· 
slons. Plans provide for change In Intake. r<·• uclng siphon chamber and add· 
lng trh:kllng filter. Henntngaon engineer• o! Omaha submitted the plane. 
Holstein. Jt),, County, Populutlon 1,248. Ootol er 6th. 1P~~. Plans and epocln-
callons for ~e\\er extensions on Second St., Hamburg SL, Da.venport St., and 
Cleveland St., r.ubmltted by Bruce and Grupp, engineers of Omaha, ~ebraaka 
Iowa City .• Johnson County, Popula.Uon 11,.67, July !8th. 192:&. Pinna nnd 
•p.,ciftcations for main trunk line sewer on \. Clit side ot I<>Wa rtvor 111 IUb· 
mltted by f' E. Young, city engineer. Tumpo ary al)provnl Qlven. 
Iowa City, Johnson County, Population ll. !67. Septcmb,r 10, 1928. Plan11 
for system of sewer laterals covering diMrlct In '-Vet;t Iowa City, a11 prepared 
by F. E. Young, city englnt'• r. No approval lliven because trsament planl wu 
ornllled. 
Kalona, \Vatihlngton County, Population 63~ . August 13th, 1922. Plane and 
~pectftcallons Cor a complete water workil e>·~tem prepared by tbe Buell En· 
g!neerlng Co. Plans provide Cor pump, pump house, mains and 50,000 cullon 
Eteel 1 rc"'•ure Ulnk. \\'ater Is supplied by on{ well. 
Kalona, \\'uhlngton County. Population 114~. Juno 26th, 1923. Plan11 and 
"PecltlcatlonA tor 11anltarv 11ewer ay•tt:m, providing for the POwering et the 
town In ont' district and treRlmt·nl plnnt conHI"tlng ot Imhoi'C lnnk and trlcltllng 
ntt,.r. Al~n vump lltt to care for one sectlnn. SubmJtled by W. El. Buell & Co. 
Laurel, Mur~<hnll County, Population 196, Jnnunry 2, 1U23. Plans and Bf/OCI· 
ftcatlons tor complelo water and sewer syst<·rns. W&ter system Include• well, 
PUmps, pumo house. dl11trlbutlon system :•ntl 50,000 gallons elevuted eteel tank. 
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Sew1 r ~;yeturn lnclucl< s r·oll• ctlon IJ) stem, lmhoft t:• nk and trickling t\ltera. 
Plana 11ubmltl• d lly Uuell l~nglnecrlng Co. of SIOUX City. 
J.e Grande, :\1 1rshall <..:ounty, Population 320, May. 22d, Ht23. Plan~ and IIPIX"l· 
nc·ulons tor \\&ll!r work11 syau:m a11 submltt~;d by W. E. Buell and Co., o! S•oux 
City. J'la.ns provld• d Cor :100 Coot \1 oil, pump house and deep "ell J>ump, and 
30,000 j;'allon str,roK• t.•nk . __ ~ , 
Low Moor, !'lintnn <:uuoty, Population .2r r, June .Sth, 19.t Plans and 
speclftcatlt>ns Col til'\\ \\at• rworks ti)Slem, mcluding new well an•l dl~trlbutlon 
~yatf'm, as sulomlll<d by J . G. Thorne or C!m.ton. 4 
M:>rf}Uf"lte, <.:l,o)tnn 1 'ounty, l'opulauon ".7:>, ~arch ~9th, 19~3 . Tempor.lr) 
appr<n al (J[ pinna and r;11 cllle<•llons Cor !;P\\ cr S) stem w lthout treatment plant. 
Submitted by \\, J·:. Uuell & Co., ot Sioux City. 
. Mnrshalltown. ~l.,.hall County, Population 15,731. June !lth, 1!1~1. Plan~ 
and fiPI.'cltkatlnn" (tor low lift pumping station and equljlmtnt ns addiUon to 
~h rsh.dllo\\ n wultr ~)litem, as submitted by A. T. Luce, Gen. :\lgr. 
• ':\laurko, Si•>Ull t'nunty, l'oll\llo.tlon 3~9. January 15lh. lll:!:l. Plans nnd 
l<l't·clftc:ltions fur t·ompldu "at~r and cew"r systems as suLmllted by Buell 
f:ngloerrm~-: ( ·o., of HI nux Cit>'· \Vater system Includes weU, pumping m14• 
•·hln•·ry, IIUtnJl huuAe, llltitrll.IUllng syslt:m and 30,000 gallon steel tank. li•w~r 
syKte-m tnclucl• ~ c<.1ll•·• tlcm H.> stem, lmhorr Uonk and trickling Otters. 
).fu<'llnnle¥\'llh·, I'Nhr l'ounty, I'opulallon 81~. Ft:bruary :!3d, 19:!3. Plnn~ nnd 
&pN·Itll'.ttlonll tor comr•h•le s••w•·r system. Trerttmcnt ptnnt consl11ts ot Imbotr 
t.nnk, do~lng c·h.unbt r, 11tuut> trickling IIIler and sludge lied. Submitted by 
Currlt J~n~tln•·•·rlng ('o, ot W~bstcr City. 
i\lt·rlcl,ln Clu rok~o County, Popui;Lllon 218. April 6th, 19:!3. Plan~ nnd speel-
flcntlonH for Wlllt•l" workS I!Ylltem. t.lrovldlng well, pump, main" and 30,000 
gallon Lank. l'r'I'J)ntt•t.l by \\', !;!;, Buell and Co. 
l\lornlng Sun, J,oulllll. County, Population 751, July 3d, 1923. Plans and 
Sllll<lltlcutlonl! fut· nc·w woll to bl.l from &00 to 1,2Qu feet. de~.:p, lUI l!ubmtttod 
by ('urrle folnglnrcrlng co. 
i\luscnllne, Mu~<·<tllne County, Popuhttlon 16,068, September 19th, 1922. Plane 
nnd IIIWClftcntlun~ tor 11anltary eewl!r to ser,·e dtstrlct ot ~q>proxlmntcly 6,000 
proplc, In RCOUth Mul"lcHllne. No treatment plant ls pro,•lded but provll!lon made 
fnr such Hn lnt~Ulllnllon In the !utuo·e. Sewage Is brought to one ccontrnt pump-
Ing l!tnllon from which IL IM pump~:d over t.hu levy Into the l\liMSI~MIPPI river. 
N<•w VienntJ, Duhn(Jue County, l'opulation 2H, August 18th, 1922. Plan~~ ond 
spt>clftcntlons for complctl' !lOWer sy!ltem H~ prepared by 11. R. Urren. Plltns 
provhle tnr the ~cwtt·lng uf the enllre town In one district. Sewerage treat-
ment plnnt conslstll o! shallow septic tank, siphon chamber, lntennlttent sand 
Oltcrs and emergency ll!t. 
Norway, Hl·nton County, Populntlon 463, April 16th, 19~3. Plans and spccl-
flcnllons Cor •anlt:trY t<ewer RYMll·m complete. Sewage treatment plnnt con-
~l>rl• of lmhol't lAnk and trickling ftltere.. 
Oakdalc Snnltarlum, JohnBfln l"ounty, September 4th, 1923. Plans and apel'l· 
flcntlons tor -. wer11Ke treottment plant, as p repared by Lafayette lllgclnK anti 
Son, conai~Ling or lmhotr t:>nk und trickling fllter. 
O:>kland, Pottn\\atuunlo County, Population 1,188, April 2ilh, 1923. Plane 
nnd 8PH:Iftcnllon1 tor wattr works Improvements as submitted by C. H. Currie 
and Co. Plant! pro\ Ide Cor new pump house, centriCugal pump and 150,000 
gotllon storage rc~•·rvolr. 
Oakland, Pollnwattnml~ County, Population l, 188, July 18th, 1923. Plans 
tor eewH ext<·nslon" on Center st•·toet between \Vlllow and Lincoln stree~. 
\VIIIow atre-"t brtwt'cn <:enter and Kearn!! street, E. Keams stnet, b~l\Hen 
Palm• r nnd \\"It low str~:elll, a n d branch crossing R. R tracks. .\l!<o bnnch on 
PnlmPr atrf'et SubtnlttPd by C'urrle Engineering Co. 
Odebolt, S.1c County, Population 1.445, June 11th, 1923. Impro\·ement• to 
II('WIIge treatm~nt plnnt t•rovodlnt: sludge digestion chamber and sand filt•n. 
Huhmlttl'd by w E. Bullll and Co. 
OPIW<'in, Fnyru .. County, Populnllon 7.45;;. July 30th. 1923. Plans and sptcl· 
Ocnllom• for ~Pw••rlng the low£>r part or the cii.Y located In Dl!<trlct No. 1~. 
SPWUI\'<' IH lad tu n ••olh•cllng sump from which It Is pumJ)("d south two blocks 
It> n regul8r snnltary I!<'Wl•r IIYSlPm. Submitted by F:. a. Tourtellot. cit)· 
t'nglnl'er. 
Ocl\\eln, t<'u)'lltle ( ·ounly, Po1.1ulatlon 7 ,155. August 6th. 1 9!!3 Plans and 
llP(Ciftcllon~ for ti('WOge treatment plant Including pump station, doubt .. fmhoff 
lank, and eludge hf'd. S111Jmltted by Currie Engineering Co. 
O~;knlootm, Mahat1kn Vounty, Population 10.485, l\1a1·ch 21<:~t. 1923. l'l~n• 
and speclftcallons for PI'OPOI!ed 8-tnch sanitary sewer extensions as prepnred 
by Don. B. nus~olt, <'ity <'n&ineer. on Sixth Ave. West between South D. alrett 
unil 1\'f. & St L. R. R. 
Oskaloos:t. :\l aha,.ka County, PopuiRtlon 9,4!!7, April 12th, 1923. Plana !or 
sewor oxt£'nHlona on S. lith St .. 2d Ave. between S. 9th and S. 11th and 3d 
\ve. between S. 9th and S. 11th. Prepared by Don B. Russell, citY englne••r. 
Oskalooll<t, l\1ahut~ka County, Population 9.~27, May 31st. 19!!3. Plant! and 
IPl'CIOc.utlonR for water purlftcatlon plant as submitted by Brown and Cook of 
Ottumwa. Rl\'or water Is tc. be aerated. Jlaesed through two rapid sand ftlteu 
11nd Into opt-n rc~<>rvulr. Lime and alum to be used as congullml. Liquid 
~hlorlne to he added to Olter!'d water. 
O!<t!lan, WlnneNhlek C"'ounty, Population 863. :\larch 19th, 1923. Plans and 
speclftcatlona tor complete sower "vstem providing that the town l>e IM!wered 
In tour district~>. Each o! tour ee\ntge treatment plants contolst or Cameron 
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t.tnk, dostug chamber and intermltto:nt sand lllt~r. Submitted by u. H. Green 
or t;.,dar .Kap1ds. 
s~rgt:ant l:!lutfs, 'i\"oodbury County, Population 5 i8 )lay 31st, 19!!3. Plans 
and sJ)CCillctl.~ions !or complt:tu water l!)'llt<!m a• aubmlt.t.:d by \V. E. Buell and 
co., pro\ltltng for 30~·fovt Wt:ll, dt:t:P wt:ll pump, vump housu, mains and ellher 
lt<d or concrete tank. 
Sh<!ll Hock, Butlt:r ,county, Population 1115, AuG'u"L :!7t.h, 19!3. Plans and 
-~'(;IJlt:attons for sew:er extt:ns1on on l'ralrJe and Adair str~et8 as submitted 
b\ Ralph B. !:>hPio>' Engr. <..:o. oC \Yaterloo. ' 
• S1bl~>, U:;ccola Count). Population !.b03, :-.;on:ml>~r 1-t.h, 19 22. Plana and 
11,ec•11t::-ttiun» for three nt:w Wdls, pump hou~ ... ccntrl(u~:.tl pumps nod ~-Inch 
and 6-mch connections as submitted b) J. J Shot:maker . 
Slltner • .Fremont C~unty, Populat.ton l,Hd, ~ovuml.l .. r ~lh, 19~2. l'lans u.nd 
,~.:otlcatlons Cor samtary sewer s)·stcm ror ~chuol and court hou,~s. Treat· 
01,nt plant consists o! septic tank, doMing ch •tnb~r and 11and bcd11 
Sturm Lake, Buena. Vu.ta \.:(IUtlt). Population 3.6:Jl>, June 901: 1:1!! 1. Coo-
dltlonnl approv.a.l of pla~s and speculcatlons for 1\ddltlon to wuttlr purillcntlon 
1,1lant as submlll"tl. by \ . Fllndt. Plum1 provldu fo1· uddltlon&l tledlmcntatlun 
,1nd tiller:~. l,)hjecuon bas.,tl on luck or dt'tltil dtatl.:n Cor 1\lll'rs and piping 
vertkal flo\\ tn ~edim.:lnt.atlon chauoLI:r and \loolllng ot cu.I1,'1Jiant. 
Sullotrlund, Y'llrltJn County, l'OI>Uintlon b71i, Fcbruury lith, 1!U3. Plans and 
~pcclllcations lor complete s:tnltary Sll\\Lr ll)"lll"m lndudlng collccllon system 
Jmhotr Wok, du!!lng chamber, ~~~on" llltcrs nnd sludgu bed. ::lubmlttcd by W. El: 
uucll uud cumt>any (J( Sioux Cn:,.. 
Sulherl.nnd, !,>'Brien County, .Populutlon 876, fo'clu uouy II lit, 1923. I'lnns and 
speclllc,tUonM for wattJr tJXltlnl!ions and stcul, eluY:.t.tud l!lurajfc and pre11sure 
rl!sorvolr, a.s submitted by W. l!l. Buell & Com/1any ot ::lloux Glty 
Unl\•crl!ity Pi.lt'k/ 1\lahat~ka l:ounty, l'upuhtl on 361, Junu !lith: 1923. l'lau8 
•ud llpccificatlons or sanlUtry Hewer HYt:tll!m providing lha L thu tuwn be sewured 
Jll l!it.h<•r ouu u1· two dl!!trlcts wlt.h 1mhort tank und t.rlclllln~,; lllLL'r. Submitted 
IIY \\. hl. Buell & Co. 
Von Horne, l:!o:nton County, Popu lation 524, Januat·y ~ lth, 1U23. !'lans and 
•pt•tltlcatluns tor complete water !IYStum IncludinG air HCt pump, pump house, 
i-lnch and 6-lnch pipe and &v,ooo ~,;alton lllcol l<wk, 1<11 submitted by H. H. 
vn:cn ot C~.:dnr H.uplds. 
Walnut, !'Ott.a.wnttamio County, J.'ovulallon I,U72, l~~;bruat'Y Hth, 19~3. Plans 
and "p~.:cltlcatlons for completu sanltar)· sewc1· system Including lmhol't tank, 
dt~ign of Loth S<tod and stone tlltt:r" wnh l,lrOJ>cl' doslnll" chumbt:n, and sludgu 
l><:d. Submitted b~ \\'. E. Budl and Co. of Sioux Cil)', 
\\'a~<hlngton, Washington County, Population 4,6!J'i', Juno 26th, 19:!3. Plans 
for s~wer cxL<:n~lons and t<cwage tr,·attntnt plant. Treatment. plant consists 
of lht<•e ch~miJered lml1oft tank and trlckllmc tlltur und ~trlt chamber. Sub-
milttd by \\. E. Buell & Co. 
\\"a.,hJngton, \\ru!hingtoo County, Population ~ .G!l7, Octobur :!lith, 19~3. Specl· 
ftc..llons fttr well, 1,900 feet deql, ns submllted by Arthur L. Mullergren ot 
Kans:u <.:lty, ::IJo. 
Wa»hlngtun County Home, ~\prll 1:!th, 19Z 1. l'lans and t~peclllcatlons for 
atwa~u lrtJat.ment plant lncludmg small tank o! tho Jrnltotr type, and stone 
trlcklhu; tlltl.'rs. ". P. Rawn, eoglne(·r. 
\\'a~l,lngton, \\'a,;IUogton Count)', l'ovul.lt.lon 4,897, .\ptll 1:!th. 19:!4. Plans 
and &Jlt!c•llcations Cor sewnge tr.,atment con~IJ51.8 of Lmhol't tank and stone 
trickling fllttrs. Designed by \\'. P. Rrtwn. 
\\'.1tt:rloo, l:!lnck Hawk <.:ounty, Population 36.~30, No\ember 24th, 1922. 
PI:~.'!H for suwer extensions on Maryland and Lognn streets. 
\\,ott·rloo, Black Hawk County, l'opul.otlon 36,:!30, ::llarch 20th, 19:!3. Plans 
l~r roroposctl sanitary sew,•r extensiona ttB Prlpar<:d b) city ~:nglheer, H.. a. 
Sltpp~. on 13ertch between Denn·r and l{lmhall, Klmllnll bHween Ber tch a nd 
Mitchell, [(Jmball north of Bertch 180 !~:ut, I•'urcllt bctwcun Dry Run sewer 
and \\est 9th, .O.•nver bet.\\ ecn W, 2nd and Sullh·an, .lltdthnOI'tl butwct•n l-1uclltl 
~~~~~ r:nrnwull, Prospect bc•twt:cn B<'rk>'hlrl' Hmul nntl city limit!<, C'olumbla !rom 
Cung.,r t:Xlending :!00 fct:t north, and Gl<:nwuod bclwct:n Lolnd1:n tUid St(•t!IY. 
1\atci"I(IO, Bl:tck Hawk County, POJIUitlllun 36,230, July ~7th, 19~3. Plans 
t~·r •cwct·. t:xtunsions on lllonson. Columblo.. Parker, HlclcL'r, Peek, Newell 
1;h.lrl!N, Nt.!wton, Ashland, ,1o1m, Polk nnd l\lltler RtrP<•llf. Submllted by R. B. 
!iliPIIY. coty engineer. 
Waucom11. Fa~ ette County, l'OilUiatlun 4G7, AIIKUIIt I 7th, l92ll. Plans and 
"l"Cillclllions fo•· complete wa ter workti SYHtem Jll'll llttrctJ by J:luell .JoJnglnl!crlng 
Cu. Plans J)rovldo fot· pump, pump house, water malnA to cover onllr o town , 
nnd 10,000 gnllon steel, pressure tank. \Vnt•·r Ia to bu HUPI.IIIecl by either dug 
or drilled wo>ll, located In the western purl oC tho town. 
Wo1ukon, Atlnmakee County, Povulnllon ~.360, October 7th, 1a22. Plana and 
apeclflcallons for filler u n it of sewage treatment plant, aubmlltcd by Tshlrg!, 
ent;ltoters or CHlar Rapids. Filter consists or doHin~r chamber n n d stone trick-
ling fitter. 
Wn.ylnnd, Henry County, Populutlon 637, June 25th, 1923. Plans and specl-
ftc..Unus tor water works system Including :: wellll, pump house and pumping 
equlpm~<nl and 30,000 gallon steel elevated t1mk. Subrnttled by W. E. Buell 
It C'o. 
We><t l'nlon, Fayette County, Populntlon 1.777, J uno 2d, 192~ . Pinna a nd 
•peclfltallons tor sewage treatment plant Including l mhorc ta.nk a nd sand tlltera. 
Submitted by w. E. Buell & Co. o! Sioux City. 
What Ch~r. Keokuk County, Population, 1.826, April 11th, 1923. PLan• and 
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speclflcallons for Impounding reservoir and water purification plant as pre-
par ed l>y Brown and Cook o! Ottumwa. 
Y. w. c. A. Camp at Okoboji. January 22. 1923. Plans 1or sewage disposal 
plant consisting of one-stoa·y t ank nnd underground filler system. as submitted 
by L. Higgins or Des 1\Iolnes. 
PROTECTION OF PUBLIC WATER SUPPLIES 
There are approximately five hundred cities and towns in the State 
ot Iowa that have public water work systems. There still remains 
approximately four hundred incorporated towns that have no public 
water supply. The word approximately is used because this division 
has never been able to compile an exact record or the various public 
su pplles. It Is estimated that at the present rate of making sanitary 
surveys of public water supplies it would take ten years to visit 
every one Jn the State. 1t can readily be seen why no exact data can 
be complied. 
Sanitary surveys o( public water supplies have been made at the 
rectuest of local boards of health, as fast as they couJd be taken care 
or. Satch surveys consist of going over a system carefully to detect 
the sanitary defects which might possibly permit surface contamination 
to entea· the public system. Sanitary defects exist in many various 
forms and it often requires the eye of an expert to locate them. Many 
councils arc Inclined to underestimate a water analysis report and 
to believe stead[astly that their town publlc water supply could not 
possibly be contaminated. They fall to see the defects or realize 
the dangers until pointed out and fully explained by the surveyor. 
It Is the policy ot tbe DIVision to tlrst make a careful survey of 
the water system and to point out all defects. Then a conference Is 
generally held with the council for the purpose of reporting the results 
or the survey. Conclusions are clearly set forth as to the sources of 
pollution and the degre of danger to which the town Is subjected. 
Tho recommendations genemlly contain the improvements or correc-
tions which are considered necessary for the safeguarding of the 
supply. 
During this biennial period, the following towns requested a sanitary 
survey for the purpose of checking their sani tary water supplies, and 















































































Webs ter City 
West Union 
What Cheer 
SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE TREATMENT 
53 
At the time the State Department of Health was first organized, 
there were, according to information received, two municipal sewage 
treatment plants in the state, while today the-re are approximately 
two hundred. The first plants put into operation were or the more 
shallow Cameron type or tank. This type of tank is still being built 
and giving successful results but experience has taught that they give 
better results when built deeper. ln later years the Imhoff tank bas 
become ,·ery popula1· and about ninety percent of the new lanl<s being 
installed are of this type. The various filters used in the past are 
the sand filters, contact beds, and stone trickling filters. The intermit-
tent sand filters were for years the most popular and most widely 
used and even today they are used extensively. The stone trickling 
filters are being used more and more and have an advantage over the 
sand beds where there is the least danger or overOow, because the 
stone beds are not harmed to such a great extent. Practically all of 
the more recent plans being submitted to the Slate Board of Health 
!or approval provide for Imhoff tanks with either intermittent sand 
or stone trickling filters, their restlective dosing chambers, and sludge 
beds. There are still some Cameron tanks being designed and In-
stalled, but we have completely gotten away from the ftat concrete 
slab covers and a re coverin g the tanlts with some sort of superstruc-
ture, which makes operation much easier. 
Since the State Department of Health by law is charged wllh the 
supervision of the general health conditions of the state, It is evident 
that one or the main duties is to see that the sewage treatment plants 
are kept in good shape and made to give as great a degree or puri-
fication as possible. It has been Impossible to even attempt to keep 
a check on all of these treatment plants in the State, anu we have 
visited only those where a complaint had been filed on the nuisance 
as caused by the improper care of the plant or where the local 
o!ticlals bad requested assistance In O\'ercoruing some difficulty en-
countered in the operation. 
Our conclusion, from the plants we have been able to visi t, Is that 
about one plant out of five is given the care it should llave and that 
the other four plants are allowed to care for themselves. Thus, the 
purpose !or which the plants were built is defeated, and the thousands 
of dollars invested therein has been, more or less, wasted. 
During this biennial period, the following towns requested a sanitary 
survey for the purpose of checking the Installation and operation of 
sewerage and sewage treatment plants, and detailed reports of each 






































GARBAGE COLLECTION A.'\D DISPOSAL 
The pro1>er t·ollectlon and disposal or garbage is a phase or sanita-
tion which In Iowa, hn11 not received the attention It desenes and 
demands. 
It 1:; a geuerul practice In our small towns, to teed the kitchen 
w1u1tes to chickens and hogs l<ept Inside the city limits and some 
peopll' In thoc towns keep chickens for no other reason than that 
they pro\lde m<'ans ror the disposal or their garbage. There are 
very rew, If an>, cities or towns in Iowa with a population or less 
than 6.000, which attempt any systematic collection and disposal or 
garbage, an(( thuro aru a good many cities with greater population 
than Ci,OOO, which leave the problem of garbage disposal to the Indi-
viduals. 
'rhore are a number or our larger cities, which have an erOclent 
and errectlvo garbage system. IL is almost a universal rule that the 
gat·bage is storod in metallic cans from where it i.s collected by the city 
and clispoHed of. Dhq10~al Is made In vat·ious different way~:~, by in· 
clnerallon, burying, feeding, and filling. 
1<'1·om strlclly n sanitary standpoint, the most satisfactory or these 
is Incineration. This Is not always the most economical however. 
The burying or garbage Is satisfactory in some cases and 1t Is being 
done by one of our llu·gcst cities. Feeding to hogs Is a more difficult 
matter, IC strlng~nt sanitary regulations are enforced. In some cases 
''here the plg~tery Is llatlsractorily located and cared for, tbls method 
can be t>ractlred a nil h:1 'cry economical. The disposal of garbage as a 
sanitary fill C'an he practiced In low, remote spots, It the organic 
matter 111 llllmedlatt>lY co,•ereCI with Inorganic maner such as ashes 
or dirt. 
This departm~nt hall U!.t;lst(•d some or our cities in working out 
their garbap:c prohlem'i by helping to map out suitable collection 
sy~;tems and dHermlnlng upon the best method for disposal In par-
ticular cases. and we hope to be able to gl\•e this phase or sanitation 
wore attention In the future. 
During thl!l biennial t>eriod, the follov. ing towns requested sanltnry 
surveys for the purpose or ln,·e~:;tigating relative to the methods of 
garbagE' dl!!J)osnl and collections. and detailed reports ot each survey 
are on file In the ~ta te Uoard or Health office. 
Doone ~lkpot·t 
Boyden lo't. Dodge 
Cedar Rnplds Ft. Madison 






Under this classification, we are grouping the reports ot all lnvestl-
gu.tlous, wJ1Ich do not rlghtrully come under any other classification. 
'!'be re(Juest for Investigations as received by this department are 
of all nuture>~. Some letters are received calling attention to bad 
conditions, which letters are not even signed. These letters are merely 
placed on file. and I[ no further information Is received they ore 
lgnorecl ontlndy Many letters are received yearly calling attention to 
the sanllo.ry conditions of no alley or a neighboring barn yard. All 
such letters are courteously answered, taking care to Instruct the 
complnlnunt to first talco the matter up with the local Board ot 
Health. The complaining parties are also instructed to the etrect 
that It they cannot secure relief through their local boards of health, 
they can file complaint with the State Department ot Health provided 
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1t Is in the form of a petition !'ign('d by fl\·e ritiz<'ns of tlus cowmunitv. 
Upon rereipt of. ~ properly signed petition. this Division makes ·a 
~urvey of the cond1ttons complained or, and advl:;es with the complain-
Ing parties and the local board or ht!nltb courernlng lh<' nature o£ 
rht> nuisance and the proper method or nbatemt>nt. Tho Stale De-
partment of H~alth has not been vested \\ lth pollee power:; for abating 
~mall local nUisances, and the sun·eys which are made merely tend 
10 bring. ab?ut .an understanding and a fair decision. :lloral support 
and ad\'ICe IS g1ven all local boards or health nnd a \\rltten report Is 
orten made. \\hich the local official!; are uble to u~e for causing 
rertaln nuisances to be abated. without creating unpleasant personal 
ret>ling, which has a tendent y 10 afte<'t tl1elr lot•al huslness. 
During this biennial period. the following towns requested a sanltan· 
suney for the purpose of inve>~ti~ating nulsanres n•portecl, requiring 
tile ser vices or a sanitary engineer to lo<'nl communities. and detailed 
reports or each survey are on file in the State Bourd oC Health otllce. 
Adel Garden Grove Quimby 
Anamosa Grinnell Rudclirre 
Calmar Iowa City Rockingham 
Carroll Lockl'ldge Rodney 
('arson Lorimor Smithland 
Columbus City Mechanicsville ~J>l'ingvlllo 
Dallas Center Melcher Stanwood 
Davenport Montro11e Stuart 
DeSoto New London Swea C'lty 
Eldora New Virginia Taintor 
E:lkader Ossian WO.t1como. 
Exira Polk County Winterset 
CO:'\TROL A~D PREVENTION OF STRBA.M POLLUTION 
After the 4Oth General Assembly placed the responsibility or pre-
venting the use of the rivers of Iowa for the disposal ot sewage and 
industrial wastes, the dl\,lslon of Sanitary Engineering made a num· 
ber or preliminary surveys or a portion or fh•e different rivers. Such 
preliminary surveys have consisted merely or visiting various com-
munities to determine whether or not sewage or Industrial wastes 
were actually discharged into the river at tbal particular point. 
A proper sanitary survey of a river would consist oC gathering a 
great deal of information regarding a stream flow, variations or depth, 
and maximum and minimum dilutions. It would further determine 
the nature of the dlfrereo t wastes from different sources and estimate 
the quantity and conce::~tratlon. Laboratory tests shoul d be made to 
mPasure the pollution of a stream at the different Reasons and then 
when all or this work Is done and the information compiled, It would 
he possible to intelligently determine just whnt r!('~re!' or purlllca.tlon 
Is nec·P~sary to prevent the pollution or the strt'am nl different places. 
The Stale Department or Health has held several hearings the past 
YPAr for the purpose or preventing stream pollution but because of 
th!' lack of scientific data, It was necessary to go at it In a blind wa.y. 
Arter these hearings. a number of cities and Industries were asked to 
prepare plans and specillcatlons of Rewnge treatment plants, but It was 
Impossible lo state any particular type of plant or require any par-
ticular degree of purification. It Is not justified to demand perfect 
purification In many instances, and even It It were justified, the de-
partment would have no way of determining whether the treatment 
plant that had been Installed would produce a staple effluent. 
The Division of Engineering has requested lleld equipment and 
men In Its proposed budget, tor 1925 and 1926. In order that str£-am 
POllution work might be carried on In an Intelligent, scientific way. 
If this budget Is denied, the division can only hope to carry on In a 
very limited way, until public sentiment demands action In such 
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lan~;uugu us tu rorciblr bring our needs to the attention of the State 
Legl~lature. 
Lillll' C'J"<"<'k 
Prior to J nl}. 1!12!!, a numbtr of suneys had been made on Lime 
crePk, which Jlows thJ·,,ugh :\tuson City and. empties Into the Shell 
Hock rhcr. to clt!CJ mine th•• :murre of ll~llunon that was foully cor-
rtlpling the "ntP.IS uf that creek. . . 
On \lun·h ::t, 1!1:!3, .1 l'on!ercnce wa,; hel•l In :\lason ( lty with Profe!;· 
.-or Bartow of l o\\U t'lty, ancl ;\lr. Decker of the J. W. Decker Packing 
Companr to dlst uss thn limitation or their treatment plant and to 
talk O\'f'r tho impro\ement... and additions which would increase the 
crnciPnc> or thr• plant. 
'\'a,to watr•1·:. from thP parking plant had beE>n treated In an a('tl-
vated 11 lug plant. Th~ cflluent from this treatment plant was not 
staple. and tho w.1tPrll or th(' river helow the p~cking industry showed 
evidence of pollut ion . It was decided at th1s conference that the 
treatml·llt plunt was tno ~mall to take care or the increased kill of the 
plant and that it would be necessary to double the size in order to 
serurP Rnti!lfnrtory <'larlflcntlon. 
On NCJv<•m bc r· G, 19 2 3. a visit was paid the Northern Sugar Cor-
l-'Oratlon to clot r rmlno the results obtained from their new treatment 
plnut. l<'OI' ~uv!!rnl pa !lt years. the waste f1·om the Northern Sugar Cor-
porat1on had been blnmefl ror causing a great many flsb to die in 
J,lrnP creek, and tl <' HI ell Rock river as far down as the city or 
Greeno. Tho bank~ of the river had been traversed between Greene 
and Mason City the wint•r before, and It had been concluded that the 
Sugar Corporation NRS playing a large part In polluting the rivers 
and they had been r •que 1ted by this department to install a treatment 
plant. 
During tho liUDlm&r ot 1922, a large tract of land had been con-
verted Into a scrl~>s ot Impounding reservoirs Into which all the wastes 
were pumped. The pulp wastes were to be pumped Into an upper 
basin wh C'ro It was lo flow by grn.vlly through three lower basins. 
Afl the effluent pas!!od from one basin to the next, it was made to 
flow over a spillway, which was for the purpose of aeration. The 
Stetrlns wastt's WE're pun ped into a reservoir and the lime wastes 
wore also pum11ed Into n reservoir by Itself. The visit on this date 
was made primarily to see this plant In operation and to get some 
Idea as to the ctflclency. 
Along about the latter part of January, it was again reported that 
many fish werl' d)·lng along the Shell Rock river below :Mason City. 
In order to start a movement for the cleaning up of Lime creek, the 
sanitary engineer was ordered to proceed to the city of Greene on 
February 1, 1924, to attend au open conference between the public 
and the reprc~;cntatlves or the ~orthern Sugar Corporation Dnd the 
Decker Packing Company from Mason City. After a full day, In 
which all the various ideas to the problem had been discussed, the 
meeting adjourned with very little accompllsbed. This meetlu~ could 
not be considered n. hearing as provided by the stream pollution Jaw. 
for the reoson U1nt the Board was not present and the minutes of the 
meellng had not been kept. 
As a result or the meeting held In Greene, the State Department 
of Health called a regular hearing on March 13th and 14th In Its 
offices in Des Moines for the purpose Of hearing both sides of the 
problem of preventing the pollution of Lime creek. During this 
hearing a full score or residents along the Shell Rock river testlfted 
as to the serious condition of the river at the times when the fish die. 
Tho Northern Sugar C'orporl\tlon and J. W. Decker Packing Company 
were given opportunity to present their side of the question. At the 
C'lose of the hearing, tht> Department of Health Issued orders to the 
Sugar Corporation to refrain from discharging any wastes Into Lime 
cr!'ek thet would be dele-tertouR to fish life. This order was lnt10rpreted 
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to mean that the Sugar Corporation must t•lther Install a treatment 
plant or close down. 
Following the hea~i.ng held by the Dupartmcnt of Health, l~ebruary 
13th and 14th, a VISit was made to :llason City, accompanied with 
tbe chief of t_he Water Laboratories to confer "'lth the :'\orthern Sugar 
corporation ID regard to the type of treatm<'nt ll lant that would be 
required. It was agreed upon that various Improvements should be 
made to increase the fac!litle~ for aeration and that the plant be 
enlarged In capacity. A number o£ ~us:;gest!ons were made, which 
would be ca rried out as far as eXIlerlments ju~tified. It was hoped 
that a suitable treatment olant would h<' C'Omplt:ted nnd put In opera-
tion for the 1925 campaign. 
t"ppcl' Cedar R iver 
Upon the receipt of two petitions ,;!gnt•d br the citizens of St. 
Ansgar and Osage, a trip along the upper Cedar river was made by a 
representntl\•e of this department to determine thco ' 'nl'ious sources of 
pollution that were caudng the death or llllh. On :'ltarch 12, 1924, a 
trip was made along the river between Osago and tho state line, 
accompanied by a number of men, who arc lnten•lltl'(l In prt'se rvatlon of 
wild liCe. It was found, during thls lnspecllon trip, that tbe upper 
Cedar river contained a large quantity or waste mallei' tl1at at places, 
could be detected by the odor. 1l was testllicd to, by various men, 
tbnt during the winter months, when tho rl\•cr waH completely frozen 
over, th; t large numbers of fish hacl clfed under tho ice, and that 
the odors at various places could be smelled at a dlstunce ot a quarter 
of a mile away from tlle river. lt wa11 hel!o,·eu that the source of 
the pollution, which was causing thiK dit;tul·bnn<'e. was being dis-
charged Into the river at Austin, :\Iinnellota. 
In order to determine definitely j ust whero thu ~;ource or pollution 
wo.~. and of what nature It con!:lil'lfd, the onglnccr received special 
permission to visit Austin, )linnel'iota, to meet lhe engineer of :\linne-
~ota and ronfer with the city officials in rt'gards to preHmtlng future 
pollution. This trip \\as made to Au!:!tin on June 10. 1924, and It 
was definitely determined that the cit) or .\ustin was discharging 
all of Its wastes directlY Into the Ceda1· rf\·cr and that the Horman 
Packing Industry was also discharging its waste!! directly Into the 
stream. 
At a conference that was held on the e''ening or June 1Oth witb 
the city connell of Austin and representatives !rom the packing plant, 
tbey were informed as to the condition!~ existing In the Slate or Iowa 
and that the people in the vicinity of St. ,\nagar and Osage would not 
stnnd tor the conditions very much longor. '!'hey "Pre Informed that 
it deftnlte action was not taken to lnRtall t~ultablc tret\tmont plants, 
tbat clellnlte action would be taken bY tho State of Iowa to prohibit 
the use or the Cedar river as a t>laee for the diHposal or Hewage a.nd 
Industrial wastes. 
On June 11, 1924, a survey was mode on lhl' Crdar river between 
Auatln, Minnesota, and Osage, Iowa, by the t>nglnotJr or Minnesota and 
a representatives or the United States Public H ealth Service, and a 
representative of this division. Samplls or lh~ l'ivor wPrA collected 
at various points for the purpose of maldng the btochomlcttl oxygen 
demand determinations to determllle the true slate or the river at 
that time. These determinations made in the nelcl, showed con-
clusively that the river contained a large amount or organic matter 
and that It was all coming from the vicinity oC Austin, 1\flnne~ota. 
Following thts· survey, a report of the conditions was prepared by 
this division and presented to the State Hoard of Jir.allh. This report 
was referred to the legal department or the State, who were to tako 
the matter up with the proper authorities of Minnesota to bring 
pressure to bear on the city an d Industries o! Austin, compelling them 
to Install suitable means of treatment as soon as poRslble. 
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l .owcr CcdJlr Rh•ct· 
Upon the receipt or twelve or fifteen petitions, all properly signed 
by twenty-five or more signers. a preliminary surYey was made of the 
Cedar river between Cedar Rapids a nd Nashua to determine all the 
various sou r ces of pollution to the Cedar river. 
A survey w:n made on June 24-25-26, 1924 . At Cedar Rapids, a 
city having a tJopulation or 48,000. it was lea rned that all of the 
domestlr sewage was discharged dl!·eclly Into the river. It was also 
learned that l\l. T. Sl. Cltdr Packing Company. Lhe P enick and Ford 
factory, and the gas house were also discharging tbeir industrial 
waste matter di recli>' into the river. At Vinton, it was learned that 
the city, having a population of 3.500, a gas plant, and a corn canning 
factory were discharging wastes dil·ectly into t11e river. At LaPorte, 
it was Jenrnecl, that a corn ca nnin g faCLOJ'Y and an ice cream factory 
were discharging small amounts or wastes into the river. The city, 
Itself, bas a Cameron tank by way of the sewage treatment plant. 
At Waterloo, it was learned that the entire city, having a population 
or 38,00 0, the RaLh P acking Company, the gas house, and a corn 
rannlug factory were discharging all of their wastes directly into the 
river. At Cedar Falls, It was learned that both the city creamery and 
a canning company were discharging directly into the river. At 
Wnverly, it was learned that the city, a canning company, the gas 
house and a mill{ evaporating plant were discharging wastes direc'Uy 
into the river. At Nashua, il was also learned that the city, creamery 
and woolen mills were discharging variable amounts of wastes directly 
into the river. 
Upon the strength of this information, the Stale Department of 
Health called a hea ring, ·which all the above mentioned pa1·tles were 
invited to attend. This hearing was conducted in accordance with 
the stream pollullon law ancl was for the purpose of giving the vari-
ous cilles and industries oppo•·tunity to appear before the Board and 
prEJsenl tho it• sldo of tbe pro blem. if they had any. This hearing 
was held in July, l!J24, and resulted in the Board ordering all the 
various cities and industries to draw ' up proper p la ns and specifica-
tions for treo tment plants and to present them as soon as possible 
to the State Divis ion of Engineering for approval. 
Iown. 1U v<'r, nt l own l~ulls 
Pursuant to the receipt of a r·equest for investigation from the 
iowa Falls Community Club and from the State Fish and Game 
Department, a representative of this department made a survey to 
determine the possible t'.O UJ'Ces of pollution to the Iowa river at this 
point, on August 3, 1922. 
Iowa Falls is a city with a population of 3,954 and the sewage of 
the city is dicharged Into the river without any treatment whatever. 
Evidences or this sewage pollution could be seen very plainly for some 
distance below the point of discharge. Below the main part of the 
city, there is a small s tream tributary to the river and into which 
seve1·al sources of pollution are being discharged. The eftuent from 
a small septic lank, located on the east side of this stream and south 
of the Rock Island tracks, which it was !earned serves a school house. 
discharged into the stream without passing tbrouglt any sort of filter 
system. The wastes from the gas company, in form or a tar water, 
were not treated before being discharged into this small stream. The 
Shannon & Sons Produce Company was not in operation at the time 
of this luvestigatlon, but a large pile of refuse from a poultry house 
was maintained on the bank of the stream, where. at times of high 
water, some of It would be washed Into the stream. The Swltt & 
Company plant has a septic tank, which, it was understood, was de-
signed for the sewer district of the town In which it is located. and 
Into which the sewage of the employees was passed. There was no 
visible provision for cleaning this tank, and no filter system supplied 
tor treating the effluent. 
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It was concluded that all of the above mentioned sources of pollution 
were contributory to caus~ng a very unsanitary condition In this small 
stream and in the Iowa r1ver. It was recommended that in order to 
do away with the unsanitary condition then In existence, the following 
should be done: The sewage of the city should be I>assed through a 
suitable treatment plant. The effiuent from the school house septic 
tank should be passed throu gh suitable filters. The treatment plant or 
swift & Company should be provided "yitb a filter system and means 
ror cleaning the tank, and should be properly cared for. The refuse 
from Shannon & Son Produce Co. shou ld be removed and the prac-
tice of dumping In this place should be discontinued. The churn 
washings from Swift's and tbe wastes from the gas plant should be 
treated before being discharged. 
Iowa Rl ver 
On September 25, 1923, a trip was made up the Iowa river between 
Cedar Falls and Belmond to observe tbe conditions of the river. 
Several romplaints bad been received to the effect that industrial 
wastes from the sugar industry at Belmond bad so polluted the 
Iowa river that it was dest roying llsh life. The survey proved that 
the city of Iowa Falls was discharging Its wastes directly into the 
rowa river. It was also learned during the survey, that the city of 
Belmond bas an up-to-date sewage t reatment plant, but that the sugar 
Industry was discharging its wastes in ao untreated form directly 
Into the river. No dead Hsh were observed on this inspection trip and 
the waters from all a ppearances, seemed to be In a fairly good con- ' 
d!Uon, although the mere fact that tt looks a ll right Is no criterion. 
On November 6, 1923, a second visit was paid the sugar industry at 
Belmond for the purpose o'f finding out just how they were handling 
their wastes and what they were Intending to do to prevent pollution 
of the Iowa river. It was learned that all of the lime wastes, which 
had formerly been discharged into the river, were now discharged 
into a series of sumps, ·whe1·e the lime wonld he permitted to settle 
out and the liquids to run off and disappear in the surrounding terri-
tory. The pulp waste from the factory was discharged into a large 
pit, Into which the cinders from the plant were also dumped. The 
cinders acted as a filter medium and would r emove some of the sus-
pending matter, but there is no question but that the effluent, which 
discharged into the river was quite heavily laden witb organic matter 
in solution. 
The point of discharge was observed, a nd It was noted that a very 
riley condition existed for a quarter of a mile down stream. Below 
this, the dilution increased so that the effects of the wastes were 
entirely lost to t he eye. There were no Indications at the time or this 
inspection, that the flsb would be Interfered with. 
Des Moines Rh•c1· 
Inspections have been made from time to lime. at various places 
along the Des Moines river to determine the sources of pollution t hat 
have been called to the attention of this department. On October 
10, 1923. Ft. Dodge Wac! visited for the purpose of determining where 
the quantity of oil that could be seen floating on the surface of the 
water, had its source. Investigation showed that the majority of the 
oil was due as a result of an accident. A great quantity of oil had 
been accidentally spilled while unloading near a small tributary n ear 
the Des Moines river and it was this oil that was seeping through the 
ground and getting Into the water. It was also observed that a great 
quantity of oil was being discharged into the sanitary sewer system 
from the garages located in the city of Ft. Dodge. 
On February 22, 1924, an investigation was made of the Des Moines 
river In regard to various sources of pollution upon the r eceipt of 
complaint. It was learned at this Inspection, that the city of Ottumwa 
was discharging all Its domesti c wastes directly lnto the river. It 
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wns ab;o learned that tho Morrell Packing Company waR discharging 
Its waste!-\ Into a city l!tOI'rn e<cn,er and finds Its way Into lhe Des 
Moines riH~r. During the survcr. a complet~ inspection was made 
or the :\Torrell Packin ~ C'om(lllliY to llHermme the methods used 
to prevent greases and bloods from entering the sewer and It was 
found that very little (•ITort was made In preventing objo?ctionable 
organic matter. 
On ;\larch 7, 1924, a second visit was made to Ottumwa In order to 
cont~>r with the city council relative to prevenllng the packing com-
pany rrom using the city sewer. During this visit, the river below 
Oltum,va was traversed for a good quarter of a mile, and It was noted 
that the waste.- qulcklr disappeared. because or the large body of 
water tor dilution No had eiTcCls could be discovered, anJ the pol-
lution or the watc•rs at this point was not considered serious. In a 
report to the DPilartmeut or HPalth. the opinion was expressed that 
no lntelll~ent resulls could be dE-termined unless a complete sanitary 
survey was made. whi<'h included a considerable amount of field 
or laboratory work. 
Big Sioux Rh'c1· 
At the request of :\lr. A. H. Welters. the Sanitary Engineer of South 
Dakota. a member or this division accompanied him on September 4th 
and 5th In making a sanitary survey or the Big Sioux river between 
Haward en nnd Sioux FaiJR, South Dakota. During the summer of 
1923, the Department of Health of South Dakota had carried on an 
P:Xlensive sanitary surve.) of the Bl~ Sioux river and were just In the 
process of completing tills survey. when this trlp up the Big Sioux river 
was made. The melhodH of how the survey had been conducted were 
pointed out. and the vie<lble forms of polltllion were noted. 
The South Dakota authorities were endeavoring to show that the 
sewage or the rlty of Sioux Falls. together wlth the wastes of the 
various lndustriC1!1 there. were grossly polluting the water of that 
rlw•r as far clown as Hawarden and they were desirous of havln~ the 
t~uthoritles or tile State or Iowa to co-operate wltb them in cleaning up 
the river. 
On AJHII 16 and 16. 1924. a survey was made of the Big Sioux 
river to determine the progress that South Dakota bad made In pre-
venting pollution and to determine more definitely the amount of pol-
lution that the rilles of Iowa were contributing. lt was learned that 
the city of Hawarden wns dischnrglng all of lls wastes directly Into 
the river. lL was furthl'r learned that the town of Akron and all the 
rest of the small towns that have sewer systems located directly on 
the Bl~ ~ioux rive?r were discharging wastes directly Into that river. 
It was learned that the majority of cities having sewer systems located 
on the tl'lbutarles on the Big Sioux river In Iowa have proper sewage 
trl'ntmt>nt plants excepting tbosn located on the Floyd river, which 
1l111chargP6 Into the l\tl!lsourl river at Sioux City. 
The nuthoritles nt Hawarden were Informed of the activities or 
the South Dakota authorities and were advised to begin making plans 
fot· the Installation of a sewage treatm~>nt plant as the time was not 
110 rar otr when they would probably be requested or ordered to do so 
by the Iowa State Boarct of Health. 
J.tttle Sioux, at Cheroltl"'' 
Pursuant to a complaint from Cherokee, forwarded to this office 
rrom tho State Fish and Game Department, a representative of this 
department made a preliminary survey of the Little Sioux river at 
Cherokee to determine the various wastes which were being passed 
Into the river at this point. This sur"ey was made on March 26, 1924. 
At the time of the in\'oStlgatlon, the river was flowing almost bank 
full which Is consldernble higher than normal stage and on this ac-
count tho conditions wen~ not acute. The various wastes as discharged 
Into the J,ltlle Sioux river In the near vicini ty of Cherokee are: 
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sanitary sewage from the State hospital which has about 1,500 
patients, a waste water from the soClening plant as malntainf'd by the 
I. c. Railway Co., gas plant wastc:s from the Cherokee Gas Plant, 
laundrY wastes from the Cherokee Laundry, and thu combined sew-
age as discharged into the river through the city sew<>r system. 
The conclusions drawn from the ~111'\'ey and the lestlruony of the 
citizens were that the conclltlons were not really acute at that ttme 
but were gradually becoming wor<~e and worse and some precautionary 
steps should be taken. 
'IJsslsslppi , at Clin ton 
• On June 21. 1923, an inspection was made of the ~lississippl river 
directly below Clinton as a result of a number of complaints, which 
had been received from communltleR located along tlle Mississippi 
river, between Clinton and Davenport. An inspection was made of 
the refining company's plant to determine the nature or Its waste 
product and to observ<> the method!! u!'ed in removing the organic 
matter that was not uc;ed. ObRervatlons disclosed no great amount of 
organic matters in suspension, but it Is C)uite probable that the waste 
waters contained a high organic content In solution. It Is doubtful, 
ho"-·cver, that this wa!!le would have any appreciable effect on the 
Mississippi. It was the opinion or the department. that It would 
require a more extensive and detailed ~urvey to come to any deHn!le 
conclusions as to tbe character of the pollution. 
TOURIST CAMPS TN IOWA 
Only a few years ago the f>Xpression "tourist camps in Iowa" was 
unknown, but today every community or any size. and especially 
those located on the primary roads, boasts or a tourist camp. These 
communities maintain these camps for the purpose or drawing the 
trade of the people touring In automobiles, and It s<>ems that It Is 
a type of advertising which Is on a competitive baRis. Each com-
munity tries to outdo Its neighbor In :.upplylng the tourists with all 
the comforts or home. 
In visiting a number of these tourist campR It baa been observed 
that the features which ha,·e been gl\ren the most attention, In locating 
and maintaining the camps, are those which add to the attractiveness. 
which of course. are tho ones that appeal to the ordinary tourist and 
it is only the natu ral thing. Oftentimes the prettiest spot in the 
community Is turned into a tourists• camp. Stoves. fine rest roomr~. 
play grounds, pools Cor swimming, and other comforts are provided 
while a good, safe drinking water supply, suitable means for removing 
and disposing of the garbage, and other !eatures which are contributory 
to the health, and thus the happinesH. of the tourists, are given sec-
ondary consideration. 
It cannot be too strongly emphasized that although a communit>• has 
the tourists' camp tor the accommodation of the touriHIIf and furnishes 
It free or char~e. at the same time these tourists sto11 and camp In 
the community upon ln\'ltation and their safeguard from prevrntable 
disease Is a responsi bility of the community. 
The Iowa Slate Department of Health realiles the growing need for 
a close supervision over these camps. It has adopted a simple set of 
rules covering the sanitation or tourists' camps and desires the co-
operation or every community In making and keeping Iowa's tourists' 
camps In the best sanitary condition. but on account or the Incapability 
or this department to make the much nPeded surveys or tourists' camps 
along with Its other work, very few or these surveys have been made 
during the past biennial period. 
Carroll 
In passing through the city of Carroll, a town with a population of 
4,254, a representative of this department made an Inspection of the 
tourists' camp on July 26, 1923. It was located on rather a tlat area, 
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about six blocks to the northeast or the business district. The source 
of water supply was city water, such being considered as satisfactory. 
Outdoor toilets were provided, wbich could be improved to some ex-
tent. One rather unusual feature of this camp was the play ground 
equipment, which was provided. 
Clear Lake 
Pursuant to the receipt of complaints on the condition of tourists' 
camp at ('lear Lake, an Investigation was made by a representative of 
this department on August 9, 1923. . 
The camp Is located along a main highway m the south part of the 
city and covering a space equal to about one square block. The water 
was supplied by a well equipped with a common hand pump. The 
toilet. wa!l the type known as the common "outdoor toilet," having a 
comparatively open wood pit and frame structure. 9-arbage cans were 
supplied for the storage of garbage, but at the t1me of Inspection, 
they were filled to overflowing and no covers were to be found on any 
or them. . t ... t b t The Local Board or Health was requested to put m o euec a et er 
garbage collecting system, to have the water from the well analyzed 
perlocllcally ancl to keep the camp In a better general s~nltnry con-
dition. 
f'nmp lfn ntC!!II, D('lll" TioOnC 
On July 24, 1923, Information was received by the engineering 
ctlvlslon that a number of Des Moines girls that bad attended the Camp-
fire Girls' summer camp that Is located at The Ledges near Boone 
had been taken down with typhoid fever soon after returning from 
the camp. A visit was Immediately paid to this summer camp for the 
purpose of !orating the possible source of the typhoid and to prevent 
turtht>r rases It vosslble. 
The camp Is located In an Ideal spot in a region known as Tbe 
Lf'dgt>s along the Des Moines rl\•er below the city of Boone. An ln-
spertlon or the camp proved It to be in very good condition. The 
methods ot the disposal of garbage and night soils were considered very 
Rntl!ltactory and no danger could be traced from this source. Further 
Inquiry shows that all the ''egetables used in the camp had been pur-
rhased In the city of Boone from regular distributors, and no particular 
danger could be suspected or traced from this source. :\1ost of the 
milk ut~ed In the camp was of the evaporated kind which came In cans. 
A little milk wa!l furnished by a neighboring farmer but careful In· 
vestlgatlon 6howed that none of the girls that had been taken "1\"lth 
typhoid had ever drank any or this milk. 
The girls had been In the camp a full two \veeks prior to tbelr 
taking typhoid !ever and had not left the camp at any time during 
this visit. All It was quite evident that the typhoid had been c.on-
tracted while In tlJis camp further Investigation was carried on "'lth 
the hope of determining the source. It was learned that the girls 
were vermltted to go in bathing In the Des Moines river near the 
cnmp. The choRen bathing pl:tce is located about three miles below 
the san ltary flOwer outlet which discharges a ll the sewage from the 
rlty or Boone Into the river. Careful inspection shows evidence or 
sewago and a thick coal of black sludge all over the bottom ot the 
rlver. It wns considered hlgl1ly probable that the girls while In bath· 
lng had tboughltossly -permitted some of the polluted river water to 
enter their mouths, and as there Is no question but what tbe river 
at this point is heavily loaded with all manner of pathogenic germs, 
that lt was here where the girls contracted typhoid fever. 
This division ndvlsed that bathing at this place be prohibited until 
the girls could be given Instruction as how to guard against typhoid 
fever. Tl was advised that the bathers be warned against taking 
any water Into their mouths and that all be compelled to take a 
bath In clean water after they had emerged from the river. I t was 
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realized by this division that a great cleat ot tho spotl In attending 
the camp would be entirely destroyed If the girlg were not per mitted 
to go in swimming. so it was ad,·lsed that the camp be located on a 
more favorable location in future years where good, !'Bfe bathing 
could be assured. 
GE:-\ERAL S.\~JTATIO:\ 
A few investigations ha\'e been made during the past biennium In 
communities where there are no public water supJilies and sanitary 
,ewer systems. or where the public "'att!r suppl) \\Us endangered, 
001 b> one particular condition, but by the general un,.anllary con-
ditions of the community. In mo"t of the~e cases. It will be seeu 
that our conclusion as to the only sntlsrnctor)· means of O\'ercomlng 
J<Ul'h unsatisfa<·tory conditions, ''as the !nstallatlon or proper systems 
ror :-upplying a safe supl)iy of water nod proper means tor the dls-
110snl or Lbe community wastes. 
These investigations should not be confused with proper and com-
11tete sanitary sun•eys, because in these cases, we have boon unable 
to spend the required time, and ha,·e not had tho equipment to make 
the determinations, which we believe conslltute n proper sanitary 
t~urvey. 
,\ thin 
Albia I:; a city witb a population or (•,067 uud at tho lime of this 
Investigation, Jannn1·y 30, 1924, wus constructh1 K a dam for the pur-
pose of impounding water to IJA treated for public water supply. Prior 
to this installation, Albia had had no public water IHIJlply wblcb was 
fit !ot· human consumplion. 'Vork on the consll·ucllon or this dam 
and plant was just getting well under way. 
In visiting the sewage treatment plants of the town, lt was found 
that they were not being given the best of care and were In general 
poor shape. Their proper care and operation was urged. 
\lle rtou 
Pursuant to tbe request of the local health officer, a general sani-
tary suney was made of the town of Allerton, having a population of 
!lii-1, on September 6, 1923. 
Cpon Investigation, it was found that the city was supplied neither 
with a public water system nor a sanitary sewer system. The water 
for the community was supplied by two town wells located on the 
10ain street and by private wells, most of which have comparatively 
OI>Pn tops and located very undesirably. 
The wastes of the community were rared for In various ways. A 
great many open pit 11ri vies were used, which were a disgrace to the 
(Ommunity as well as a great harbor ror rats and flies. Some ot the 
modernly equipped homes discharged their wastes Into old wells or 
other open pits from which the seepage could probably lind its way 
lnto water bearing strata and thus Into wells which WtlrC being used. 
Other homes were equipped with septic lnnks nnd tho eflluent drained 
Into some tile drain leading to a dry run. It was found that some 
dralna, which were known to be carrying the effluent from septic 
tanks were not passing any water al the outlet, Indicating that the 
drain lines were stopped up and the eewago material escaping, by 
Beepage, into the soil. 
The sanitary condl lions, as a whole, were considered very unsatis-
ractory and many well supplies were thought to be really dangerous. 
Tbe Importance o! enforcing better sanitation was emphasized and tbe 
Installation of a public water system for supplying ample and safe 
drinking water and a sanitary sewer system for properly caring for 
the wastes or the community was urged. 
Earlville 
The officers of the town of Earlvllle requested tbat a representative 
of this department go over tbe existing conditions and such a sur-
vey was made on July 12, 1923. 
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Earlville is a town with a population ot 619, bas a public water 
s)'Bleru, but Is not equipped with a sanitary sewet• system. The modern 
homes of the town pass their sewage into cesspools or septic tanks 
the drains from which led into a drain tile as maintained by the town' 
and which discharged within the city limits. Advice against tbe ex: 
ten!liou of this already improperly constructed sewer line was given, 
the necessity for a proper sanitary sewer system was emphasized, 
and action towards sueh an installation urged. 
J,nhJ·YII II' 
Lorhville is a town having a population of 727. The water is sup-
plied by one deep well 180 feet In depth and located about one block 
east of the main street. The water is pumped directly Into a sixty 
thousand gaiiCJn steel tank and dlstribulion system. The general lo-
cation 111 conBirlNecl as most desirable. and it is believed that as long 
as the well c·asing Is in good shape, the water will be fairly satisfactory. 
'the sewage treatment plant consisted of Imhoff tanks, dosing cham-
hers, saud !Jells, and sludge bed. At the time or this investigation, 
July 25, l!l23, this plant wns in good condition. 
At this time the town did not have a tourists' camp, but one was 
anticipated. 
New J\Iurket 
On October 2, 1922. pursuant to the receipt of complaints, an in-
vestigation was made of the sanitary conditione in the town o! New 
Market. The town or New MarJ(et had a population of about 800 
people and seemed to be rathet· a prosperous community, but no 
investment had been made for the protection of their health In the 
way or improvements for furnishing good, safe drinking water and 
disposing of their domestic wastes in a satisfactory manner. The 
watet· was supplied by various Jlrlvate wells, the location of wblch 
seemed to be very dangerous in a number of cases and the quality 
ot the wate1· wa:; uul<nu\\n. Sulllt! vC the modern homes discharged 
their wastes tht·ough the septic tanks or cesspools and the passing of 
the etfluent into dry runs or surface ditches caused nuisances. Piles 
of garbage were seen in the streets and alleys and no proper means 
for the collection or disposal of same bad been provided . 
It waa earneatly and strongly recommended that the city officlala 
lake sufncient interest in the health and welfare of this community to 
cause a. general cleaning up of the town. It was advised that the only 
satisfactory and l)ermancnt way lo accomplish this was by the instal-
lation or a public water supply and sanitary sewer system and by 
main tainlng a proper garbage collection and disposal system. 
I'••omi:,;e City 
Proml~e Clly is a town with a population of 2 67 a nd at the request 
of the mayor, a survey was made to determine the proper steps tor 
abaling certain unsanitary conditions and lending assistance to the 
local Board in accomplishing this, on October 4, 1922. 
It was found that the cond!Uons were very similar to many of our 
smaller lowa towns, there being no public water supply or sanitary 
sewer system and in many cases the private water supplies were lo-
cated dangerously close to some source of pollution. 
It was advised and urged that the city council cause a general 
cleaning up of the community and have the water fl·ow a number of 
the wells nnalyzed to determine its true quality. It was also urged 
that the clty launch upon some program to see if it would not be 
possible to install a water system serving the whole community with 
one supply, which could be easlly safeguarded. 
Riverside 
At the t·equest of the mayor, an investigation was made of insanitary 
conditions In existence in the town of Riverside on September 13, 
1923. 
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Riverside is a town with a population o[ 667 and is e(Juipped with 
a sanitary sewer system. Very few connections to this system have 
been made, however. and general filthy conditions p1·e,·aiJ over the 
town. Numerous. poorly constructed, poorly k ept toilets were beipg 
maintained and tn many places garbage was being dumped on the 
ground in the business section of the town. 
The local Board or Heallh was ad,·ised that sewer connections 
should be ma~e comp ulso.ry by the local Board of Hf'alth, that garbage 
be stored in t1ght, metallic cans, and a general cleaning ur> effected. 
Sheldon 
When making a train connection in Sheldon ou July 14. 1922 a 
representative of this department made an inspection of the city w~ter 
supply and sewage treatment plant. 
The water is supplied by six sand points to a deptlJ of 20 feet lo-
cated about one-half mile north of town near a small creek. 'The 
water is first pumped Into an old dug well. cemen ted up, which serves 
as a reservoir. From here it is pumped Into the distribution system, 
which includes a 200,000 gallon steel stand pipe. 
The sewage treatment plant consisted of a Cameron tank. dosing 
chamber, an<l sand filters. At the time or investigation. the tank was 
in fairly good colldition, but the beds Wt!re badly in need of attention, 
and were being bypassed. 
St•·ntfor<l 
Stratford is a town with a poputation of 694, and following the 
receipt or a request that this department make a survey of the public 
water supply, a representative visited Stratford on June 20, 1923, 
made a survey of the public water supply and also of the sewage treat-
ment plant. 
One well, 500 feet in depth, located about one-baH block from 
the district, supplies the water for the publlc system of the town. The 
casing was only two years old and thus shou ld be in good shape. "''he 
connection oC the pump to the top of tbe casing was :.atisfactory. 
The general location. however, was only !air and the removal of near-
by toilets was recommended. 
Sewage treatment plant consisted of s lab CO\'ered Cameron tank, 
dosing chamber, stone trickling filter, and secondary settling tank. 
Tbe plant was in a very bad stage or dilapidation and lacked evidenc~ 
of any care whatsoever. The tank was badly in need of cleaning and 
the fillers were in terrible shape. T here was not over half the depth 
of stone that there should have been on the filter. and it was said 
that the full amount of stone never had been placed thereon. About 
one-half of the n ozzles were missing completely and it was considered 
that the filter in this condition was worthless. The city council was 
urged to put the plant back into shape and to give it the proper at-
tention. 
lite 
On January 29, 1 923. upon the receipt of several complaints, a rep-
resentative or this department made a surv~>y or the general sanitary 
conditions of Ute, a town with a population of 580. The water for 
the public water system Is supplied by sand points driven to a depth 
or about 60 feet. These points are located about one block south of 
the main business section or the town and on the main drainage axis 
from this section . Directly behind the pump l10use was a concrete 
reservoir for the storage or crude oil for the power company and 
within about 50 feet of the pump house were two outdoor toilets. 
The water was pumped Into the distribution system by a triplex 
Plimp which was set in a pit about 18 feet deep. In this pit was a foot 
or two of oily, greasy water with no signs of any means for the drain-
age of the pit. It looked as If the pump had been greased by throwing 
oil onto it out of a bucl{et. It was r ecommended that some sort of 
Pump should be installed for removing the water from the pump pit, 
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that nearby outdoor toilets be remol"ed and sewer connections made 
und that regular analysis be made or the water to determine any 
change in Its <Juality. 
t·pon investigation, it was found that the sewage treatment plant 
was well locked again~t all possible trespassers including the town 
orncials and the representative of this c.lepartment, so just what the 
town had in the way of a sewage treatment plant, remains more or 
less of a mystery. In looking over the ,·ecords in tbe archives of this 
department, no record of any approval for a sewer system or sewage 
t reatment plant for Ute was round. If this town had taken advantage 
ot the approval of plans by this department, it probably would have 
sa1•ed a considerable amount o! money. It was recommended that the 
town officials should break into the sewage treatment plant, since 
it was their property, and find out what they had. They should then 
secure the services of a competent engineer, and if possible put the 
plant into operation. 
\ \ 'alnut 
After the receipt of several complaints, an investigation of general 
sanitary conditions of Walnut was made by a representative of this 
department, on September 2 7, 19 2 2. 
The water was supplied by a deep well located in tbe lower section 
to the southwest of the busi ness distr·ict with the natural drainage 
from this district toward the well. The water was pumped trom the 
wells into a reservoir and then into a stand pipe, which had no cvver-
!ng but was open to birds, small insects and many sources ot danger. 
According to in formation rece! ved, there were only about fifty city 
water users in the town, which indicates that the larger percentage 
of the population u sed water from private sources, which was of un-
known Quality and in most cases dangerously located near some source 
of pollution. 
The city was not equipped with a sanitary sewer system, and thus It 
was necessary for each individual to dispose of hi~ wastes privately. 
Among these means ror disposal were outdoor toilets and private 
cesspools, many or which could be considered as nuisances and were 
undoubtedly sources of pollution to nearby water supplies. 
The town already had plans for a complete sewer system, and sew-
age treatment plant, and it was recommended and urged that it go 
ahead wltb the construction of its sanitary sewer system and then do 
away with all outside toilets and private seeping cesspools. 
W infield 
The water for the public system of Winfield, a town with a popula-
tion of 1,027, is supplied by two wells. At the time o! investigtttion. 
April 3, 1924, one well 1,260 feet In depth was supplying the city 
with water. Another well, about 300 feet in depth, was held in re-
serve. The water from these wells was pumped by deep well pumps 
directly into the distribution system, which includes an 80,000 gallon 
elevated storage reservoir. 
The sewage t reatruen t plant consisted of septic taul;:s, dosing cham-
ber, and sand filters. The sand filters were supporting some vegetable 
growth and had not been receiving the attention they should have. 
The plant was gone over with the operator and instructions were given 
as to the proper oper·ation. 
Dyrr-svillc 
At the request of the county health department of Dubuque county 
the division of sanitary engineering assisted in putting on a public 
health exhibit at the county fair held in Dyersville on the 5tb and 
Gth of September, 1922. 
The exhibits consisted of a number of charts and a number of 
models setting forth proper sanitary methods and the greater part 
or t11e work consisted of talking wltb the various people who were 
interested in the exhibit, giving them information as to the principles 
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o! sanitation as applied to the rural uistdds :mel smaller communltitlt;. 
The fnir pro1:ed_ a complete stH'!'ess and it is the opinion or this 
diYislou that th1s 1:; an excellent method of doing Nlnrational work 
3nd puhlic health work in the :;tate. 
WATER Rt.:PPLIES USED l<'OR DRINKU\G .A:-ID CULINARY PUR-
POSJ;;S BY COi\DlOX CARIUERS J.JNGAGED IN 
IXTERST.\TE TRAI<'FlC 
It is required. by Sec Lion 1 !I of the Interstate Quar,unine Regula-
tions. issued by the Treasury Department on ;\Ia) 3, 1921, in ac-
cordance with the act of Congress a[lproveu l''ebrnary 1:;, 1893, that 
water provided for drinking anc.l culinary purposes on any car or other 
means or con1·eyance while engaged In interstate traffic, sbal! lie from 
a source which is certified and approved as producing wat<•r of satis-
factory quality, this certificate to be based on the relative freedom of 
the water from contamination or Crecdom from exposure to contamin-
ation as determined by a bacteriological and chemical analysis of sam-
ples or water and by the survey of the conditions under which the 
supply is produced. 
Either the officers of the U. S. Pnlllic Health Service or tile State 
Department of Health may issue the~;e certificates and in the case of 
Iowa. the sut·veys are made, simplt> reports ure c·ompiled. and the cer-
tificates are issued by this department. The reports and certificates 
ar~ sPnt to the Surgeon General or lh•' U. S. Public Health Service 
for approval and thenra the certificates are sent w the common car-
riers w~ing the supplies. 
In c;•se some defect is round in the supply during the suney, the 
matter of correcting this defect is taken up with the owner of the 
supply and the report delayed until the defer.t is conectcd so that a 
fa I'Orable rPport may be made, If co-operation with the owner makes 
ll possible to conccl the supply within a re:u;Oilltble time. 
Since the Jahoratorie;; sen•ing this d<:>partment are located in Iowa 
City, and it is often difficult to arrange for the shipment o[ water 
rontainers to certain llOints over the stale at onr convenience, we do 
not aLtemtlt to collect samples of water from supplies ownect by munlc-
ipalflies. but depend on the Local Board or Health to atteud to the 
collectiou and shipment of these sample;;. This oflen necessitates the 
delay of the report and certification. In the case oE supplies. wbicb 
are either owned privately or by the railroad compan ies, we nttend to 
the collection of the specimen at the same time that the survey is 
made. This often causes a los~ of time from waiting for tl1e arrival 
ot the rontainer. 
The watering points for common carriers arc continually changing, 
the usc of some supplies being abandoned and others added. At the 
pres('nt time, acC'ording to the reports from the U. S. Public Health 
Serv!('e nncl the Railroad Companies, there are 86 differ·ent sources 
of supply being used by these carriers for drinking and culinary pur-
POSI.'s within the State o£ Iowa. With our limited personnel and along 
with our other work, we attempt to mal«~ a survey of each of these 
sup)llies at least once a vear. During lhe la st biennial period, 160 
of surh surveys were mad·e, which will not quite twerage two surveys 
of each sup:;:>ly or one each year. 
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- ---- - 1 
(' ., B. & Q •.••••••••••••• 
Albia ..••••....•.••••••••••. Private. .\J. '"' St. J,. ___________ _ 
Albia ••...•••.••.••••.•.••.. Rallroa(L. .... )(. & St. L .••••• ------
Aldcn .. ___ • -----·· · · · Prlntc ..... c•. & ~. w ........ ------
•Alton .... ... -· --·-···· Olty • ••• 
,\mes ............. ---- Olty ..... .. 
Atlantic: . . ....... ......... . . City ..... . .. .. 
C., St. P., M. & 0. 
(rCl)Orted) ............ . 
C'. & N. W. 
}'t. D., D. 31. & S .•••• 
C., R. l. & P .......... . 
Avoca ... ... ... ..... . .... .. Olty . ...... .. . 
llclle Plulne ................ Cit)·---------· 
C., R. L & P .......... . 
c. & ~- w .............. . 
lloone . .......... .. .. ---· City ..... ---
nurllngtun ...... ...... .... Private ... .. . 
Calmar............. ....... City . ......... . 
Calmar ..... ............... Rallrood ..... . 
C. & N. W .............. . 
Ft. D., D. M. & S. 
0., R. I. & P ........... . 
0., B. & Q .............. . 
11. . B. & s .............. . 
0 .. M. & St. P ...... .. .. 
0 .. M. & St. P---------
Carroll . ............ .... City .......... 0. & N. W. ___________ _ 
C'edor Ra11lds ......... .... Olty .......... . 
Centerville................. City ......... . 
W. C., F. & N .......... . 
0., R. L & P--------· 
r. o. 
0. &N. W. 
C., M. & St. P. 
0. R. & I. 0. 




























Oharlton ................... OltY-------- - 0., B. & Q .... _________ May 16·23 
Jan. 29-24 
Cherokee -- - --------- ----· Olty .. ______ .. I. 0. -------------------- Feb. 9-23 
Clarinda.. .................. Oity ......... .. 
C'larioo .................... Olty ........ . . 
Clinton ..... ------------- Olty ......... .. 
Mar. 26-2l 
0., B. & Q .. _______ Sept. 14-23 
0. G. W ....... __________ Mo.r. 29-23 
0., R. I. & P----------·· ------------
0. &N. W. 
0. D. &M. 
Columbus Jet ..... ________ Olty _____ ..... 0., R. 1. & P ,. __________ Dec. 26-28 
C'onncll 'BJurre ......... ___ OltY----------· 0., R.I. & p ___________ Jan. 5·28 
Wabash ----------------- Feb. W-24 
1. o. 
0., B. &Q. 
0. &N. W. 
0., M. & St. P. 
0. G. W. 
U. P. 
Oreston __________________ City ........... 0 . , B. & Q-------------- Sept. U-23 
Davenport................. Olty ......... .. 
Des Moines................ Olty .......... . 
0., ID. & M .... ________ _ 
0., M. & St. P. 
0., R. I. & P .......... . 
Wabash 
0., B. & Q. 
0. & .8. w. 
Ft. D., D. M. & S. 
M. & St. L. 
D. M. & 0 . I. 
0., M. & St. P. 



































Dubuque ......... ______ City ......... .. 
I. 0. -------------------0., M. & St. P. 
Sept. 26-23 Jl'Rvorablt 
Ea&'le Grove. .............. Railroad ..... . 
0., B. & Q. 
Dredeln&' Oo. o. & N. w ___________ _ Mar. 29-28 FavoraOir 




waterlog Point DHte of mendatlon for of Supply U&in&' Supply Survey Oertlllcatlon 
-J:ldon..------------- -- ----- Olty .......... 0 .. R. r. & p __________ June 10·23 Favorable Feb. 19·21 
"tbervfJle. -------• ·· ----- CitY--------
0., R. I. & P ........... July 18-2Z Favorable 
AU&'. 8·23 
Dlhel"'lUe..-----·--.... --- Railroad ...... M. & St. L ............... ----------...... CitY------··- r. 0. ------------------ Nov. 5·23 Favorable !'1- J)od&'e---------------- M. & St. L. o. G. w. 
Ft. D., D.M. &S. 
ft. lladiSOD------------· .. Ofty ........... Carnival Ofty Packet Oo. 
-i~-&'P~::::::::: 
:May 28·24 Jo'avorablo 
~~=::::·:==-~::::: 
City _____ _____ , 
0., R. :Moy 20-24 Favorable 
City ..... - .... M. & St. L ............... IDee. 23-22 Favorable 
May 26-U 
Guthrie Center------------ Olty .......... 0., R. r. & p ----------- Juno 18-23 }"avorable Feb. 18-24 
EfaJDpton .............. .... 
City __________ 
M. & St. L-------------- Mar. 29-23 Favorable Olty __________ o. & N. w. _________ Jan. 80·23 Favorable (larlan...----- · -------- ·--- City _______ _, 0. &N. w -------------- July 12-22 Favorable Efawardeo. ------------ --•• Feb. 27-23 
Railroad._---
.Apr! I 11·24 
Bumest()n. ...... --------- 0., B. & 
Q ____________ 
May 17-23 Favorable 
ton Ofty .............. ,-- Private ....... c .. R. I. 
& p __________ 
July 3·22 Favorable 
Dec. 8-23 
fOI'A Falls ................. 
City ________ , 
0., R. I. & P ........... Mar. 29·23 Favorable 
May 21·24 
[tnkuk..-----· -------------
Private ••••••• T. P. & w .. ____________ May 3-23 Favorable 
Wabash -------------- Feb. W-24 
Ofty _________ 0., B. &Q. 
Late CitY----------------- 0 . & N. W ............... Mar. 27-2-1 Favorable 
Late J'Vk----------------· Railroad.----- 0., R. I. & P ........... July 17-22 Favorable Aug. 9-23 
April 15·24 
Lakota.. ...... ------------- Railroad.----- 0., R. r. & 
p ___________ ................................... 
.lltGregor ....... ----- - - Oitrr-------- Freeman Ferry Oo ....... ..................................... 
l!aofll&----------------- RaJ oad ...... 0., M. & St. 
p ________ 
April 16·23 Favorable 
!!SOIUIL------------ -----·- OltY---------- 0., M. & St. 
p ________ 
April 16-23 Favorable 
llaofy ............. -- ---- --· Railroad ...... 0., R. I. & 
p ___________ 
Juno 7-23 Fa\•orable 
June 13-24 
llarion. .. ----------------- Olty .... ------
0. , M. & St. 
p _________ 
Feb. 22-23 Favorable 
Mar. H-24 
Marquette •• --- ....... ---•• City ........... 0 .. l!. & St. 
p __________ 
May 8-24 Favorable 
Mason OltY-----------
Olty __________ 
0. & N. W ............... Mar. 81-23 Fnvorable 
0., :M. & St. P. o. G. w. 
Mason OltY--------------· Railroad ...... 0., 31. & St. 
p __________ 
Mar. Sl-23 Favorable 
June 1.3-24 
Muon Olty ................ Railroad. ..... M. & St. L--------------- Mar. Sl-23 Favorable Juno 13-24 
lll!sourf Valley _________ ___ 
City ________ _, 
0. &N. w ............... Jan. 3·23 Favorable 
!lou! ton._ .... ___ •• ___ •••. Railroad ...... Wabasb ·-·-----·---- Jan. 17·23 Favorable Mar. 26-24 
MI. PleMant. ............. Olty .... ------ o.,B. 
& Q, _____________ 
Dee. 28·23 Favorable 
lluseatlne ..... --------•••• 
Cit  ________ 
0., R. I. & p ___________ F~b. '7-2.8 Favorable o. D. & M ............... Feb. 18-24 
i\1. B. &S. 
Xel!"ton. ............ ______ Olty. -------.. 0., R. 1. & 
p ___________ 
April 1~23 Favorable 
May 26·24 
Oellfeln ............. -----. OltY-------- .. o. G. w ------------------ Mar. 18-24 Favorable nawa __________________ lty _________ 
Ferry Boat ----------- Sept. 9-2Z Favorable Oelwein. ___ ...... ____ .... _ Railroad.--- o. G. w .. ______________ Juno 6·23 Favorable 
Os~ge.. ___________ --------- Railroad .. --- o. G. W ---------------- June 7·Z3 Favorable 
Mar. 12-24 
OUaloosa. -----------•..• Oitl'-------- 0., R. I. & 
p ,_ _________ 
Jan. 1&·23 Favorable 
o .. B . & Q,_ ___________ Kar. 6-:U 
Ottum" a ..... -------------
M. & St. L. Olty ________ 
0., B. 
& Q ______________ 
Jan. 16-2.8 Favorable 
Feb. 22-24 
PaeiJie Jet.. ............... Private ....... o .. B. & Q. (rel)OrU<i). Jan. 4--28 Not uaed 
Perrr ... ------- __ .. ------- Olty --------- M. & St. L------------ Jan. 6·2.8 Favorable 
0. , M. & St. 
p _________ 
May 19-24 
Perry ... -----------_______ Railroad .. ---- 0., M. & St. 
p __________ 
Jan. 5-23 Provisional 
May 19-24 
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Prt•,ton ••••••...•.. -·-· Olty ••• ------ C .. )f. & St. P . 
R«< Oak.. rreport<'d) ---------- - -·- - - ------ --·- .. Olt)·- -------- c .. u. & Q. ______ ______ _ 
R ock Rapid~-- - ---·· •••.•. City •.••• -·-- 0., St. P., .M . & 0 .•••• 
Rockwell City............. City. ________ }'t. D., D. M . & S ... . 
Sanborn . .. ----------- Cit y ______ .. C . . . M. & St. P ...... . . . . 
ShPnnn<lonh . .... _ __ ____ __ City ____ __ 0., 'B. & Q . ____________ _ 
Shopton • • ·-----··-··--- · - Jtaflroaol. ..... .\., •r. & s. F ... -----· -
Sfbi~Y---------- ·· - ....... Rallroo<l . . .. C., R. I. & P .......... . 
~ldoe.v0 ---------------- Olty . .......... o .. B. & Q .............. . oux lt y ... ........ ...... 0Jty. _________ ~-· St. P. , .\1. & 0 .•••• 
. c. --------------------0 . • B . & Q. 
0. &. N. W . 
Sf Ol t 0 .. ~1. & St . P . 
· oux Y------- .......... .Rai lroad. ... .. 0., ~I. & St. p · -- ---- · 






June 26·21 Not n•l'd 
Sept. 12·23 Favorable 
Jan . 23·21 
July 13·22 1 Favorabl~ :Ynr . 1· 23 
Aprll J.;.u 
Feb. 7·23 Favorahle 
liar . 2~ ·2 1 
. July ll-22 Favorablt 
l'eb. ~-23 







J uly 13*2"2 Fn,·ornble 
.lllg. 9-23 
.\prll H·2.1 
Sept. 13·23 FnYorable 
Sept. 6·23 F avorable 
April 14-21 
Sept. 6·28 1 F avorable 
April H ·24 
Sep t . 6·28 Favor~ ble 
Spc ,\pr ll ll-:?-1 s ~~~ci·-k-- -------------- Olt y ______ ____ 0. , ll. & St. P . •••••• . . Dec. 11-23 l!'a vora ble 
' P r ' 0 e.. ---------- Ol ty ----·-··- 0 . . .\!. & St . P . •••••. •• July 17-22 Fa•·or11h le 
Storm J,oke ••• ••. . •. · - -- --· CitY- - --··· --· ~1 . & St. L. _______ _______ ~~~: ~:~ F tw orable 
Stuart •• · ····------ . .•• City.. ........ o., J?. r. & p ___________ ~~- ~=~~ p 1111o rable 
Sumner Oft (' Feb. lS·u 
---· -·· · ---·-- - --- Y---· -- ·· · G · W. ---- --------- ---- June 6-23 FovoroLie 
•ramo.. . ................. Rn!lrond ...... 0. "& N. w .. ............ . 
Tipton ........... .......... Olty .. _____ .. C . & N. w .............. . 
Mar. 13-ZI 
Sept . ll -28 F a1•orable 
May 5-21 Favorable 
Feb. 21-28 Ftwnroblc 
~Ptgn~.n- t ______________ ___ Rallronu ...... £·, R. r. & P......... ~~~: 1~:~ 





Vnll~ J t llur . 2.3·24 Y · c .......... ....... City ••••••.••. 0., R. f. & P .....•••.•• April ·l ·23 
VIIUsca.. •• •••••••••••• - •••. Olty ••• •• ••.•. O AIHll 29·24 ·, B. & Q •• ·-···---·-- Sept . 12·23 F a1·or al>!t 
lYaii Lake.. . ....... ........ City .......... 0 & - Jttn. 23·21 I 
Wu~hlngton ....... . . ----- Olty ........... a: ' R~ .r.w&.'P::::·:::::: -pe.:~--27-22" F avorai;Jo 
Waterloo_________________ Ci ty .......... w. o., F. & ~---------
Waterloo.................. Ra ilroad..... . ~V. 0c. : ·:F:-~&~~~.:::::::: 
Ma y 27-24 
F eb . 12·23 FO I'Or oblt• 
liar. 13·2~ I 
M•rll 18·24 F a 1•ora lllt• 
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L.\BORATORIES 
Do:- M. GHI '-,WOLO, :'II. D .. D. P . H .. Dll<l:l~Oil 
The laboratories a re organized to cany on all of the laboratory work 
hadng a t.earing on the subject of public health within this state. 
!-'or purposes of administration the laboratory work is divided into the 
roltowing d ivisions : 
I Bacteriologica l Division. 
1£ Water Division. 
III Epidemiologi cal Division. 
I V Serological Division. 
Y Records and Reports Divis ion. 
Detail t>d r eports of each divis ion follow. Dur ing the biennial period 
or 1922-24 there were 552,843 out fits made up and specimens examined 
In these laboratories. This represents an increase of 86% over the 
pre1•ious biennium . 
The examination of and reporting on yearly such a number of speci-
mens is a state ser vice of no small moment. 
When this work is done in private laboratori ENS the price is one dolla r 
per specimen for the work of the Bacteriological Division and five dollars 
per specimen for water examinations and Wassermann tests. 
At the lowest figure, the laboratories furnished nearly one-half mill ion 
dollars wor th of servi ce to the state during the biennium. 
B A C'I.'ERIOLOGJCAL DlT'ISJO'N 
R. L. Laybourn, Chief 
STAFF 
The s taff of the Bacteriological Division consists of a chlet bacter-
iologist , an assistant bacteriologist, two technicians and an attendant. 
DUTlES 
The division is authorized to make all examinations (other than water 
analysis and venereal disease examinations ) which are directly related to 
the detection and control of communicable diseases. Routine examina-
tions for diphtheria, typhoid rever, tuberculosis and rabies constitute the 
major portion of the work. Wbile the less common examinations do not 
compare favorably in number with the above mentioned examinations, 
yet the actual time r equired in making these examinations Ia consider-
able as many single examinations demand as much time as Is required 
for the examination of five hundred diphtheria cultures. 
In addition to the duties mentioned above, the employees of the division 
make up and ship all laboratory specimen outfits required in their work. 
The divis ion also takes charge of the proper placing of all specimens 
submitted, which the Laboratories for the State Board of Health are not 
authorized to do. 
AMOUNT OF WORK DONE 
During the biennial period ending June 30, 1924, the Bacteriological 
Division has made 80,950 examinations, an increase of 20,157 over the 
examinations of the previous biennium. The division also made up and 
distributed 161,236 laboratory specimen outfits, an Increase of 54,004 over 
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J>uflt 1\ e I ~eLathc Weak ~ Sr•eeluwn·l 'Jut 1 (;o,ultuiJit 
nea~tion fur J:xarn. 
- -
\lldal-
J".::!·l:f.:3 ................................. _ ... ____ 2~9 1, lCrJ J&l 3 I. >17 
JV.:3·111U ···----------·-·-·· ~I 1,1!12 2'2i 1 r.r.u -- ---- --l'«t11 nrul lirlot'-
]!).::! lii"..B -------···· ...... _ ......... 5 li 0 I !3 
1''-1· J!rtl ------------··-----..... 17 49 1 (j ,,, --- -Uloo•l Culturi'S-
W.l2·llr23 --·--····-------····· ll 15 0 0 I• J'i.:3 J<r)l ---------···-·-····-· 15 ll 0 0 !1• - --'l'otol ··- ----------. 673 2,300 416 ~. 3,'/l' 
Ornnd totHI for t he hlcnolnl period, S,!!!IP. 




PO!lth·e Neestl\'e Dia~oosi~ t:o,ultabh Total 
Reservtd for Ex om 
lSJlUIUrn-
1~:.! 1!1.!3 ........................... ______ ····- 4!1'3 3,~9 0 -'i9 3,9'!:1 
1923- 1!~!4 ···--·······----·---- 3-<3 3,tu2 0 21 •.•lti 
Total -······4·--·--·----- &iS 6,1191 0 100 7,11«1 
Foo·~ and Crlne-
llr.t.!· l !123 ------· ·····-----·-·· s 21 3 0 r.u 
111Z3·lf~l .......................................... 1 31 0 0 ~l 
Tout ........... --.......................... 7 52 8 0 1'2 
----· :\lllk-
1!1'22·10"..3 
---- ..................................... 0 ............ 0 () • 0 l 1023·1~1 ............................................. 0 2 0 0 t - ----Total -----·····------·-· 'J 2 0 0 I ---Pus-
1922-1928 .................... _ ....................... 0 1 0 0 I 
1923-1024 ............................................ 1 9 0 0 10 
'l'Ollll ---- -......................................... -- l l li 0 0 11 --
Spinal Fluid- - -----
1~.!'..!·10".3 ................... .. .......................... l 1 I) 0 ! 
19'.!.1·192.1 ................... . ......................... ,, s 0 0 ---- ---- ----Total ............................................... 1 p 0 0 IL - ----To talA -··-··------·-·---· 887 7,064 '! 100 •, )51 
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·rota! ool 35 ----21 2-,.J 






1'•!3 1'1'11 ------ .. ----------- ••• 
1'0llll ------ ······----- • 
brand total !or the bieonlnl, 2&4. 
20,- J u 10 
s 0 11 
7 5 :.t ---
0 0 lfl 





ncservt<l for J,':xo.m. 
'l'otnl 
1----1---
J•r.-:!-1023 ······-·-·····-····-··· 0 18 0 6 18 
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Tot nl ----········-·-···-·· _l----0-l·---!!2-l·---0-l----5-l·---!-; 
C.raorl total for the biennial l'frlod, 'n. 
T ABLE 6-SPECL\IENS RECEIVED FOR EXA:O.IINATION OF ~US­
CELLANEOUS l\1A TERIAL 
I Posllh e Necath·e Dlaposl• ! Rejected Rello>n>ed Total 
); mtar . Et~.- I 
llm·l9'.!3 -···-··-·····-·-····· 4.1 i'U 0 b 1.27 
1'"!3-Jret ------------···-······ 22 t1 a o BO 
Total --·----------------- ---63 ---w-~----~~-~:----~~+---21-6 
Grnnd total for biennial period. 216. 
TABLE 7-0UTFITS DISTRIBUTED 
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f:li:JROLOUJOAL DII'l!SION 
:Miss Zelma Zentmire, Chief 
The Serological Division, in common with the other divisions of the 
Laboratories for the Slate Board of Health, has experienced an enor-
mous Increase In the volume of work 1 eceived during the biennium. A 
total of 72,961 specimens were received, an increase of 25,283 specimens 
or 53% over the previous biennium. This increase has been due both to 
the greater number of phy~:~lclans availing themselves of the Rervice of the 
laboratory and to the larger numher or specimens submitted by Individual 
physicians. 
ln order to handle the increase in wot·k, it was necessary to add an 
additional teclmiclan to the stall. This additional assistance also made 
It possible for the laboratory to run the Wassermaun test three limes a 
week Instead or twice a week as was pre,·iously done. 
Future plans ror the division include larger quu.rters and a larger starr 
to take care of the rapidly Increasing routine. It Is felt that it Is highly 
desirable to run the Wassermann test daily but this change can not be 
made until more assistance is available. Additional assistance will also 
leave Ume for inves tigation work In connection with the late.st develop-
ments In laboratory procedure. V\7hile a state laboratory must be 
rather conservative as regards the technique employed, yet It must be 
progressive enough to use the most up to date approved methods and 
strive to improve these methods If possible. 
Detailed Information regarding the examinations made by this division 
will be round In Tttble No. 8. 
The accompanying graph shows the growth of the Was'lermann work 
<Jince the e.stablishment of tbe Serological Division. 
TABLE 8- SPECIMENS RECEIVED BY SEROLOGICAL DIVISION 
--------------------------------------1------
Blood-
Speclm~ns unsuitable for exa.mJ.natlon-~----~---------------------- 827 ~~ 
Alltlcomplementary ----------------------------------------- ---- ----- 44 54 
~c~l: ~i: ~~gttul:--------------------- ---------- ---·-------- ------- ---
fuL ----------- __ ----------------. __ ---------------- _! 
.. 
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Splnal l'luld-
AJcb . Ant. Positive --- ____ ·--- ----------------------------------------_ 261 
1\.lch. Ant. Ne&ntl9o -------------------------·-- --..--·---·--· 
Alcb. Ant. Ooubltul _ ----------------------- ·- --------------------------- 21 so 
Anticomplementary ------------------·------------ __ --------------------_,- --~9----,7 
sf)('dmens unsuitable for exomloatlon _________________________ ._ --·----~--9----11 
Gon~:S?t,~; ______________________ ------ __ ---- __ ----------------_ -------------1 ~:.i --:: 
Negative -----------------------------'-- - ----- ! ___ ---- ________ ------ -------1 1,000 -----;;,:;; 
O<lubtful ------- . ------------- ·-~------------------ --------------------1---;;- "1.0(.; 
sp~hnens \msultablc for exa.mlnalllon-----··-·--------------- -----------r 2t 1 --;; 
Batlll118 of DucreY--- -------------------------------------------------------------~ ~--s 
Spirocbaete ----------------------·-- -----------------------------------~ --ll- --s 
----------------------· ------·---·--- ·---------------- ·-· ------ 32, II~ 40,1117 
Grand total: 1922·24. il!,ll61. 
W .tlTEn J,A.BOR.1.TORY DIVISION 
Jack J. Hinman, Jr., Chief 
The Water Laboratory Division of the Laboratories for the State Board 
of Health is located on the second ftoor of the Medical Laboratories Build· 
ing of the University or Iowa at Iowa City. Like the other divisions of 
the Laboratories for the State Board of Health lt Is under the direction or 
Doctor Don :\1.. Griswold. The work or the division is under the direct 
charge of Mr. Jack J. Hinman, Jr., who is also Associate Professot· of 
Sanitation of the University. Mr. Hinman bas been assisted by Mr. 
Martin E. Flentje or Sheldon, rrom July. 1, 1922 to September, 1922; by 
Mr. H. D. Carter of Iowa Ci ty, from September, 1922 to October, 1923, 
and by Mr. Kenneth C. Armstrong of West Branch, from October, 19Z3 
to the eud of the biennium. )fiss Irent• Hogan and 1\'lr. Hubert J. Evers 
have been employed as laboratory technicians. 
The water laboratory was opened in February, J914, in accordance with 
an act of the 35th General Assembly appropriating $5,000 per a nnum to 
the University of Iowa for an "epidemiologist and laboratory." The 36th 
General Assembly reorganized the work and required that a fee not to 
exceed $2.00 for each sample examine,! be charged. This ree has been 
set at $1.00 per sample except In certain special cases whet·e a large 
number of sample.s are examined rro;n one community. In such cases a 
reduction of the fee bas been authorized by regulation. Th~ fee has been 
very obstructive to the maximum usefulness of the water laboratory, as 
It has prevented a more general use of the facilities available. Any well 
In the state may conceivably be the focus o! a typhoid epirlemic, and tbe 
economic lose to the state from one death due to typhoid !ever Is usually 
placed at a value well in excess of the profits from the examinations of 
the water laboratory for one year. 
Tbe yearly totals of analyses of water have been as follows. 
February 16, 1914 to June 30, 1916 .... . ............................. 1,366 
July 1, 1916 to June 30, 1916 ...................................... 1,122 
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.Jul)· 1. l!H6 to Ju ri!• :\u, 19 17 ........... . ...... . ...... .... ..... .. . :!,01:! 
July 1. Hili to June ::0. 191S ...................................... 1,95& 
July 1. 1!118 to June ;$11, 1!11 9 . .. ................................. . . l .!lS\ 
July 1, 1919 to June :10. 1!1:!0 ..................... . . . .............. 2,103 
July 1, 192tJ to June 30, 19~1 .......••.............. . .....••...... :!,6i~ 
July 1, 1921 to .June ao. 1 ~1:!2 .. .................................... ::,69!! 
July 1. 19!!!! to .June 30, 1923 ...................................... 3,41:! 
July 1. 1!12!! tu Jun" :m. 1!121 .... . .... ................. ........... ll,O:i2 
Th~ currvnt lJi('nni urn ~nows ,a sli~!H increase in numb ·r of sample~ 
examiner! Oll'l' th1 uumher examined in any preceding biennium, although 
Lhc la!>t t 11 o )'t•ar han• not hhown suc·h a large number of examination~ 
as the ye •r pn·<'l•lllng. :\!:my communities in the ::;tate ar.• not lH'I'Jtlng 
in gufTit·i<•ntly close knowll'llg<• o£ the 1 ouditioa of lh<'ir 11 atur 1-lUJ>Illics. 
Constant n •mfntllng Is nc•ct•ssary to secure a proper s upcr1•ision by lhe 
examinations or \\alt•r aptwimens. Each change o( munici1>al public 
offic•ials lJrhrgs luto offl<'e m<'n who are not acquainted with the local 
water situation a tHI who must 1..1<' informed about th e dang~rs and 11ecd11 
or their 11arllcular water KUPJ> l}'. A continuous program of puhllcily and 
education IM th<'refot·e nucc~sury In ordH that public and private water 
!!Uppllcs nwy h<' pr<'vcnlecl from bein-; dangerous to the publlc whose 
health ancl convl'llil'nce th!'y are designed to serYe. 
Just b<'fore the do~<e or the biennium occurrecl an in<'ident which show6 
very clearly the rwNI for regular pet·iodic analysis of water supplies from 
deetl wells. Thc city or Dufralo Center was attacked br typhoid fever 
and about 70 ca~es were reported. An investigation by a t·epresentatlve 
or the department llltowecl that Ute water supply wa<~ to blame. lt was 
found that although thl' water came [rom a well in the neighborhood or 
300 feet deep, thl' watt>r "aR badly polluted. An inspection of the well 
pit showed that any water which CO\'ered the floor of the well pit to 
a depth of about two Inches could enter the well. Durin>! mo:st or the 
time v. hen wnst<• watH from the pump drained freely away the water 
was ))robably not ~el'iou~;ly polluted, though it is likely that It would 
Bhow e\·ldence of its ~:~ut~plclou"' character upon a nalysis. In one corner 
of the pit was a drain leading to the ~ewer In the street nearby. .\ny 
backing up or s<>wage from tho drain would allow such dangerous wastc1; 
Lo have direct accc~s to lhe deep well. An experiment with rlyes showed 
that any material gulnlng entrance to the well would show up In the 
water pumtwd by tho deep well pump in ten minutes, or Jess. At the 
time o! the outbreak ot the epidemic there were no analyses of the city 
~upply or Buffalo C'enler on record. If analyses had been regularly made, 
tt Is l)OS8il>lo thut tho condition might have been detected and the epidemic 
liHHI avolderl. At lenHt. two deaths are traceable to this epidemic. 
'l'hc city of Manche::~ler has been supposed to get its supply from a deCJl 
well, 1800 feet In depth. Analyses of the city water have been several 
tlmel! reported to the community as suspicious. At last an analysis 
showlnr; the Wltter unl!afe was reported. and a survey of the local slt.ua· 
lion wa::~ made by the State Sanitary Engineer. The reports of the labora· 
lory had lncllratecl th<> po~slblllty of Intermittent contamination of the 
well, and It wat~ thl'rerore not considered surprising that the unsafe con· 
dillon of lhe "ater was detected. The survey of the Sanitary Engineer 
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dt•closed the fact that the well. originallr tlrilled to l,SOO te~:t, bncl not 
been en c1i o;cept near the loti. Here a l!·m1Jor.try 11 oOtlcn casing hall been 
placed. E,·idencc pointed to the t~•ct that tho slue.~ or the well had 
-:umptd and that the \\atcr :scemccl to l1c •let'iH-ll from \t·rr cto~e to the 
surface. Points or entranl'e or surLtll' w.tlcr could he clctectctl with ea:;e. 
ll io fortunate t h ... t there ha, bc·cn no tPi•l~ m lc or t) pholtl fe\o.~r thus far 
report~d from .Manchester. 
Failures of metallic C<tsiug, are b) no me.m~ uncorunwn. :\luch or the 
watl'r t'lken from deep \\ells in lo\la att.trks tlw mt•tnl of l'.\,Jngs, and 
afl<'r a time the ca;<ings rust throu~h ktting in I•Oilutc<l ,,urface waters. 
thuc; eudanger ing health. Ko une c.w tdl just how long :.. wl'll casing 
11
·ilJ last, but periodic analysc.s may hl'lp to cll·h·ct lhtl condition before 
any \'t!I'Y ;;er ious harm can h:tl'l' been done. The iuci<lt>nt of the Cailure 
of the well casing of one of the I 100 foot \\ellll of till' city oC ·waterloo 
illustrate!! the situation. 'l'\\it·e in about sevcu )l'ar::. ll h .ts been round 
thut one or the city wells has become Ull;i llliM[Itctory duo to the attack 
or the water· ou the casing, parllculuJ'I} ln the lllJJHlr 200 fN.' I. 'l'be fir~t 
tlml' the condition developed the 1\ ork ot r!'IW h· wa11 c.tsily carried out, 
but the Ketond lime the work could not wl'll be clone, and chlorination 
of the 11ater wa:~ recommender! by the Water L:li>OI'<Itorv Division. C.."hlor· 
inntion is s lill being can·ie<l out und ltll alll•CJ11Uc·y Is hl•lng checked by 
laboratory work done by the cit} of \\':•tcrlo(), I'UIIllitom~oted by work 
done by the Water Laboratory Division. 
111 aclclition to diiTicultiC6 or the sort m~.;nlloned, there are other troubles 
that be-.ct the deep well. Sometimes the c;t~ln~ Is not carried deep 
enou!:h to keep out undesirable water.• Sonwttme-; H Is not Jlroperly 
sr Sometimes, as in the ca~e of one M the well~ or the cltr of Grinnell, 
the cn~lng pulls apart, and the lower J)art ralls away for ·everal feet, 
lea\'lng an opening into which water from the shallower st rata may find 
a war. Dependence mu:>t not be Illtt upon the fact that the well Is a 
d(!('p one. Periodic analyses are nece!<sary to ~ho'' that It is receiving 
all Its water from the deep-lyine: Fourcc and that no dangt•rously polluted 
1\aters are being mixed in and dcliverecl to lUI un suspe<'liat~ public. I n 
most <ases the dangerous rhuracll·r of the• 11 at<'r will 11 01 be apt>arent 
to the taste, and the "ater will not l..le noticeably colored or turbid. If 
the a nalysis Is uns.1tisfactory, the community hu 1 a dtanc·c• In many 
cas<'S to rectify conditions before re:•l tlun~:t>r I;; nt hnwl, or nn l•piclemlc 
Is In their midst taking It~ toll. 
Tho slrnllow wells share tile clangen; or tlw dl'l'JI wt•ll, a111l have addl· 
Ilona! dangers of their own us a con,;ecluunce or their !wing dc{lcndent 
upon ~<hallowcr source~; for their water. 'J'hey llre more dopcu<lenL upon 
local weather conditions for their !!llil!liY. Umtt<ually wet, or unusually 
clry weather may bring a change from tho norm.tl ()nallty. :\tost of tho 
trouble of the shallow "ell ~;omes from I hi' cond ltlons of the top and the 
U!•Per J)art of the casing whic'h are oflc n con lructcd in s uch a way that 
the surface water is not excluclcd. Th~ upper ten or twelve feet o! the 
curbing and the top or the \1 ell .. t lc.u>t. ought to Lc water·t l~ht. Surface 
drainage is likely at any time to carry with It material or n. sewage-like 
nature, an.J ' sewage, e:~pecially town ~:;cwage, Is \·ery likely to contain 
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the bacteria which are the cause or typhoid fever and other tntestlnal 
disorders. 
The public shallow wells which supply towns in Iowa are frequently 
obj~ctlonat,le, but the proportion or unsare private shallow wells UPOn 
the farms and town properties Is much greater than that or the unsare 
public well~. The reuson lies In the fact that, unsatisfactory as Is the 
supervision over tb~ public supplies, supervision over private 11upplles 
and appreciation by their owners of the condition or the wells Is almost 
lacking. 
Where water Is known to be unsafe as it Is obtained, a.'l Is the case 
with water taken from streams, lakes, ponds, and some Infiltration gat. 
!aries and well>~, It Is necessary that close supervision shall be main· 
talncd over the quality of the water after treatment and as pumped to 
the public. The closer the contt·ol OVP.t' such supplles, tho better. The 
type or treatment necessary will need to be determined In each lndivlduul 
case, but all klnclH of equipment need to be checked up at frequent Inter· 
vals to see that tltey are functioning in an adequate manner. In many 
of tho larget· water purification plants the water is checked at Interval~ 
a.s short ns one-halt hour, and more complete examinations arc made 
several tlmes a day. Dally analyses are very desirable undE>r most con. 
dltlons but this trec1uency of examination is unfortunately beyond the 
means and equipment of most of the water purification plants In Iowa. 
A few of the water works such as those at Council Bluffs, Davenport 
and Des .Moines, have laboratories where daily tests are rl'!gularly made 
upon the untreated water and upon the purified effluent of the plant. 
Some other11, 11uch lUI Keokuk and ·waterloo, mako examinations several 
times a week. Jn other places, such as Mason City, Oskaloosa. Dubuque 
and Sioux City, the water Is tested at intervals by the city bacteriologist 
or dty chemist employed by the local health department. 
Other plants have the opportunity to take advantage o! the service or 
the Water Laboratory Division which will examine the water from the 
plant, and i! It Is not lUI satisfactory as desired, will suggest means or 
bringing the "ater to a sufficiently pure state to insure its safety. The 
community which hus most consistently taken ad\'antage of this service 
IN Burlington. Two or three samples [rom Burlington are received each 
1\eek for chc~klng the performance or the plant. The number of samples 
of Burlington's supply examined in the Water Laboratory Is rapidly 
nearing the 1,000 nolnt. 
lt 1!! unfortunate that more communities have not followeJ .Burlington's 
exnmtlle. 'rho Water Laboratory has a capacity of equipment which woulcl 
allow 1t to care for H goodly number of suclt plants. Indifference to the 
quality of water supplied to the people is too often found, and ma.y be 
expected to have serious results sooner or later. 
Realizing the situation with the water supplies under its jurisdiction 
the State Board or Health during the preceding biennium altered Us 
regulations for tho examination or public water supplies. Before that 
time each municipality, Irrespective of the type of water supply main· 
talned, was expected to submit samples of its city water to nn examlnat.lon 
at least serul·annually. The present regulations require that each city 
or town shall have the examination of Its supply conducted according to 
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minimum schedule based upon the charat•tt·r of ltR water. This schedule 
Is 35 follows: 
1. Water supplied by wells O\'er 100 [C'C't in depth, and found by the 
water Laboratory Division of the Laboratorlc.; Cor the St:.tc Board of 
Health to ue satisfactory at the last examination, at least one analysis In 
each six months period. 
!?. Water supplied by wells le~s than 100 feet In depth, and found by 
th<' Water Laboratory Division of the Laboratories for the Stale Board 
of Health to be satisfactory at the last examination, ut least one analysis 
in each three months period. 
3. Water supplied from surface sources, '' hllther purlftcd or not, and 
aU other supplies found unsatiHfactory hy the Water Labor,ltory Division 
of tbe L:iboratories for the State Board of Ilenlth or othl!r authorized 
laboratory, shall be examined as frequC'ntly us may be necessary in the 
opinion of the Chief of the Water Laboratory DiviNion or the Laboratories 
tor the State Board of Health, and In any case there t~hall \Je at least one 
analysis per month. 
Tbe analyses referred to above are required to be made In tlte Water 
Laboratory Division of the La.boratoricR for the State Board of Health, 
or In an authorized branch laboratory which shall promptly report t•esults 
thereof to tbe Water Laboratory Division. All analyses at·c required lo 
be performed under the rules and regulatlom> Issued by the Director of 
Laboratories for the State Board of Health. 
At the present time there are authorized branch laboratories at Ames, 
Burlington, Carroll, Creston, Des Moines, Dubuque, Ft. Dodge, Grinnell, 
~fason City, Sioux City, Washington and Waterloo. The laboratories of 
the water plants at Cedar Rapids, Council Bluftil, Davenport, Des MolnP.ll 
and waterloo, are authorized branch laboratories as far as examinations 
of the public water supplies or those communities arc concerned. 
The State Board of Health also passed during the biennium of 1920-22 
a resolution calling upon all water purlllcatlon plant operators to forward 
reports upon the oper ation of their respective plants to the Water Labora· 
tory Division at weekly Intervals. Special rorms are supplied and the 
operators are Informed that the purpose of the requirement is to help 
them to serve their communities In a better manner and to enable the 
Water Laboratory Division to serve them. When these reports are re-
ceived at the Water Laboratory, they are gone over by tbe Chief of the 
Division and a card is sent acknowledging t.he receipt of the report and 
making such suggestions as seem to be advisable. Particular eftort Is 
made to keep in close personal touch with water purlftcatlon plant 
operators. It is believed that the system of reporting baa been very much 
worth while, both In enabling the Water Laboratory Division to assist in 
getting better operation of the treatment plants of water supplies, and 
in helping the operators of the smaller type plants to keep records and 
secure better, more consistent, and more economical results. 
No type of water purification so far developed yields satisfactory results 
at all tlmee, even when operated by trained perPonnel. The following 
table summarized the situation with regard to Iowa filtration and coagula-
tion plants: 
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:So. Sa.rnp't.~ 
('ll:r ~ION' ~o. t"n•a.t· l.not Ft .. h • • 1r,:! : ... ra. tor} 1-::ta nlnntlon 
-----
II 2 Ju e 1 , 1 .I 
~ 7 Ju Jl, l!el •7j H Jur:c ~'7 • 1 "I 
~ \ g . o. lt:!J 
7<) 12 )of&)' 13, liY'.A 
12 to .luoc I. I.! I 
~ ; JIIIJ(' 11. 1'"1 
~ .. .lurw 23, I' I 
]7 lj ,JllJ•A 12, ,.,, 
19 Juno 11,111'~ 
!I I ,Jan. ''• 1'23 .J:i '1 \I or. :r. l,-1: 1 :;; 11 ;\lur 2'.!, 1,- I 
23 ' .Jun. '• I' ·I 43 7 .huu• II, l~l 
3,h .. J7 ;,; JUIU• 3(), l'l.ll 
!) 3 I n. c. II, IIi!:! 116 IIi 'lny 2:!, l'''Y' 
2 () '1\ov. 13, l!r!l 
'!0 7 Mny 2i, Jjr•4 
12 2 l ~lnr. II. llr~ :?2 ~ .}UtJt' :.'(), l•r.!.t 
43 1ft )ftty ~t. )'t'.!.l , 1 .June Ill, )'1!1 
.. "f'liflli. nulhorltl'<l hrnnrh Jnhorntnry. 
From th~ nhovt' tahlll which :;ummarizes the results on coagulated Dnd 
ftlt<•red waters with that trcutment, follo\\ed in most cuBes by chlorlna-
t I on. it '" "''~'" t 11.11 u bout 2% llf the samplet; from the treatmnnt plant!! 
wen• not IOnHhlen•d satisf,tcton·. In the case of waters which require 
only chlorirw lrt•atnwnl to make lhe:u ,;aft> the percentage or llUIIDtil!· 
factory .':iampl«·s should h~ eH·n le.-.;s. In c:enerai. supptie;; which require 
only chlorinallon aro dear nne! prilctically colorlt!t<S, and no dift:lculty is 
to ht> e~qll'ctrd In the errort to "ecurc a clarified effluent from a muddy 
riHI or pond wat«·r. as b. the.> ('A!-e where the water b bandied by the 
l>lanll, In tlw ubove list. 
Water pur1fication plants ha\tJ h«.>en in6talled for the treatment ot pllbllc 
watl'r SUJ>plll•s ln the followln~ Iowa citie,; and towns: 
C:'lllorlnatlon plant!'. 1 Treating 11 llh liquid chlorine only. J Akron. 
Arnolrl'!l Park. Audubon, A ,·oca. Boonr!, Brooklyn, Camp Dorlgc, Cresco, 
rberoke«.> C'hProkee St !It' Ho. pit 11, C' larinda State Hospital Des :\1olnes. 
Decorah, Dubuque, Everly, Jleclrlck. Lisbon. ::">iar~halltown, Newton, Ode· 
bol!lt, Sac C'lty, Sanborn. Spirit Lake. Waterloo. Woodward State Hoopltal. 
(25). 
J<Jme•·gency Chlorine Installations. Cedar Falls, Fort Dodge, l\lu;;caline. 
(::1). 
COaEtulalion Plants. (Those using chlorine marked "(Cl) ".) Corning 
( Cl). Councll murrs ( Cl), Lamoni. (3). 
Filter Plant~-; (Those u<lny chlorlue are marked "CCI)".) Adel (Cl}, 
Ames 1. S. <'. CCI}, nt.'Ciforcl (CI), Burlington fCI), Cedar Rapids (CI), 
Centcn·llle ( C'l), Charlton ( Cl), Clannda ( Cl}, Clear LRke, Clinton 
( emergenty ftltl•t· out or use ~;I nee 1907). Coryrlon ( Cl}. Cree ton ( Cl), 
Davenport (CD, Fairfield (~I), Fort Madison (C)). Iowa Clty (CI), 
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Jefferson ( LJ). Keokuk l Cl), Osceola ( .\bandoned 1, Oskaloo:;a ( Cl). 
Ottumwa (Cl). Storm Lake (CI), What Cheer (CI). t23l. 
Even though treated waters are unsr.tisfnctnrr at tlmei a" has been 
pOinted out above. the per<'cntagl• or un-atlsfnctorr s,unpk; among them 
is ~mall compared to the percenta~:c or un. atlqfnc-tory tmrupl~s among 
well ~upplic:. includinc; e1·en 1he dl·epcr our~. This fan is prob.\IJiy due 
to tht> fact that tbo:;e penon" "ho arc entru,.tecl with the supcrvil'IOn ot 
a treated supply realize more dbtlnttly that the water upply may be 
potentially un:; .. te if not properly ~af~t;ll:tl'dcd. Fn"Juently annly::.e.'l ure 
therefore more generally the rule where the \\Dt<•r I;; purlllcd and the 
teatment given i::. alterN! arcorcling to con•llllonl! round upon examina-
tion . 
The examinations made by the water lahorotory arc or the sort known 
116 "sanitary chemical and h<•Cteriologlull cxumlnallmn." Their purpofle 
is to discover whether or not lh<> water fs likrly to cause any Intestinal 
disease such as typhoid feY<'!'. Watt'ri \\ hlt•h c;tusc llurh dlsorll<'rs are 
rontaminatert hy tile Mwngc-lllc<' mntter!i wlth which pathogenic hactel'ia 
are round and the analys<'s arc therefore ,llmNl nt clis('ovrrlng whether 
or not the waters are free from such RUllstunces. 
Mineral, boiler, and ml'dlclnal annly~C?ll tll'a not mnclc by the Water 
Ln!Joratory Division a» ll•e>~e examlnnllonH arc commt·rclnl In their 
nature. and not "in the lntere.:st of the public health nncl for the purpose 
or preventing epidemics or dh<case." Only such analyses ai come within 
the latter cla~<sitlcation are permitted to be mad!' hy the net or the 36th 
General Assembly. which reorganized the work of lh<' \Vater Laboratory 
Division in 1915. 
The at·t or the 36tb General As onhly rec)ulres, ali h:1c; heen stated 
above, that a fee shall be charged for <'uch analrsh made by the Water 
Laboratory Division. Thls fee has bePn fet at $1.00 per !ample for all 
specimens received in the usual way. 'lht• fee goes to the general funds 
of the state of Iowa and ls not avallahle tor the purposes or the labora-
tory. In addition to the statutory fee, the 1 endt>n or samples are required 
to pay expre~sage on the containers supplh d for the collection of samples. 
The containers are sent out by exprG !I collect and are returned to the 
laboratory with the express charges fully prepaid. 'T'he co>Jt of transpor-
tation Is not high. 
Samples collected in bottles other than thoRe euppllcrt b}' the depart-
ment are not examined except undPr e ceptlonal circum lances. The 
reason for this policy is that the bottle~ In which the samples are sent 
ore in most cases not properly prepared and may give up materials to 
the water specimen which cause the results to be untrustworthy. If the 
boUle Is not sterilized before the sample ls collected It Is likely that 
bacteria from the bottle may contaminate the water and make the water 
appear to be worse than Is really the case. Frequently bottles used for 
the collection of samples ot water have been u!Jerl for some other substanc 
than water and they may yield substanC•'S to the specimen that cause 
the rhemlcal examination to be mtsleadln-;. When 1t Is considered that 
most of the determinations In water analy .ts arc reported In parts of the 
substance per million parts of water, the nt•ccsslty of rlgld care to exclude 
Co1·elgn matters becomes understandablP. Still furthflr It Is necessary 
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that the water samplet~ shall be tram,mitted promptly to the laboratory 
and while on th& way shall be kept at a very low temperature. Tbis Is 
to prevent multiplication ot bacteria and alteration of "!orne very un-
stable compounds which are or diagnostic value in the exaJOinatlon. 
The containers supplied by tbe Water Laboratory Division consist or 
sterile, wide-mouth, gla!'<S stoppered bottles enclosed In metallic cyllnden; 
and placed In a ral'e which allows packing in ice. The bottles are made 
chemically clean and are tben baked In an oven to render them sterile. 
A sterlle piece of aluminum toil Is then placed over the stopper to protect 
It against contamination, and the roil Is further protected by a plooe of 
muslin tied over It and then sealed with a wax otrlcial seal. The seal 
Insures the sterility or the bottle. The metallic cylinder Is tor the purpose 
ot protecting the bottle against the water produced by the melting ot 
the Ice In the box. The cylinder Is or such size that it cannot tall over 
H there should not be spl!lclent packing to hold it In an upright position. 
Excelsior Is used ror pdcklng as the box leaves the laboratory, and It Is 
expected tbat a part of the excelsior will be removed and the place ot It 
taken by about ten pounds ot cracked Ice to keep the water sample cool 
on Its return journey to tho laboratory. Inasmuch as containers are 
frequently placed In warm cars and stations, the ice should be used In 
winter as In summer. The box used for the shipment Is insulated by 
a halt Inch layer of felt or cork to retard the melting or tile ice. ~·uny 
detailed directions tor the collection of the sample accompany each con· 
talner. 
When the sample reaches the Water Laboratory the cxamlnallon ls 
begun at once, and the report Is sent out In a week to ten days depending 
upon the amount or work necessary and the number or samples belug 
received. In each case the sender or the sample is supplied with the 
numerical data obtained In the analysis, although It is understood that 
the technical material is Incomprehensible to many physlclall6 and others. 
In the case of all samples which are satisfactory, a statement of that 
ract Is made under the head or "remarks," testifying to the fact that the 
sample Is "Satisfactory at this time." In all other cases a specially 
written letter Is sent to the sender of the sample explaining why the 
specimen is bad and suggesting how conditions may possibly be Improved. 
A carbon copy of the numerical data and statement of findings, but 
not or explanatory letter Is sent to the mayor or the city or town from 
which the specimen came. If from a rural district the carbon copy Is 
sent to the county or township clerk. The desire Is that the local board 
of health may be Informed about the condition ot all water supplies under 
Its jurisdiction. A carbon copy of th<:~ report is also sent to the State 
Sanitary Engineer tor his 6le11. In the case of supplies used for drinking 
water tor persons traveling on trains in lnteretate traffic, a third carbon 
copy Is made for trnnsmls11ion to the United States Public Health Service, 
Division of Domestic Quarantine. 
Persons \\ ho enQuire about the results of analyses of waters belonging 
lo others aro referred to the local boarr! or health for Information. It Is 
believed that they are In a better position than the Water L!l.borator)' 
still! to know whether Information about the particular case should be 
given out or withheld. 
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Since the Water Laboratory Is very anxious to supply Information 
wblch can be implicitly relied upon, and endeavors to give advice worthy 
of the confidence of tbe public, the examinations are made by properly 
qualified persons and by no others. Student work Is not utilized in the 
conduct of laboratory examlnatlons. ~loreover no printed standards or 
\·alue:; are used or advocated, but the report upon each sample is made 
by the Chief· of the Division after a hall consideration, anJ In the light 
of experience gained in several years work wllh Iowa water supplies. In 
u~lng standards It is necessary to keep In mind so many exceptions to 
the rule that inexperienced perons are likely to be led Into serious error. 
Sewage and sewage disposal are Intimately connected with the condi· 
tion of our streams. Examinations o! ~;ewuge and of 11ewage treatment 
plant effluents therefore fall within the scope of the work of the Water 
Laboratory. However sewage samples uro even more perishable than 
samples of water and the exan1lnntlon is best made ou the spot where 
tbe sample was collected. The same le true of specimens of !!Lream water 
collected for the determination or the amount of dissolved oxygen. Ex· 
aminations of natural and artificial Ice. and the examination of water 
from swimming pools are also conducted by the Water Laboratory. 
Technical service, analysle, and advice Is therefore at the command 
of the people of Iowa on all sorts of water SUI)PIIes, and the sanitation 
of swimming pools and bathing beaches. 
SPECIAL l~'VESTIGATJONS 
The greater part ot the work of the Water l.a.boratory 111 or nece~~sity 
confined to the laboratory itself. However In the prosecution of the work 
it Is necessary to do a certain amount or field work. During the bien· 
nlum, )fr. Hinman, the chiet oC t he dlviAion, bas made the tollowlng 




















Ames ............ Jn,;pe<'llon of watet· work!'. 
:lllnrshalltown ..... Jn~pecllon or wall r works. 
Oelwein .......... Inspection of wutH workl!. 
New Hampton ..•. Tn!<pectlon or wat!·t works. 
Charles City ..... Ty11hold en f' 
Marble Rock ..... ln•IH·Nion of wu h·r plant. t'll ruu tc. 
\Vaterloo .....•• • 1 nspcct ion ol \\ ntt-r worke, en route. 
Fairfield .......•. Jn~p~ctlon or waler worktt. 
Charlton , ........ Tnvcstl&atlon or wat"r plant 
Newton ...... .... lnRp~..tlon or l'hy W••IIR. 
Brooklyn ...•.. • , lnNIH:ctlon of wntor work8. 
C'ouncll Btutre .... Jnspuctlon or water IIUPPIY of Iowa School !or 
tho Dl'nf. lnf!l)llCtlon of city W<\tcr plnnt. 
Ames ... , ........ ·Inspection or wall'!"· plunl. 
.Jefferson ......... Inspection of softening plant. 
Boone , .......•.. ln!ipecllon of wntor workll. 
Fort Dodge ...... Inspection of city wells. 
Iowa Falls ...... Inspection or city water works. 
Waterloo ........ Inspection or city water plant, en route. 
Clinton , .......... Inspection or city wnter works. 
Bucknell ......... Inspection of camp water supply. 
\Vanlock ......•.. Inapectlon ot camp water supply. 
Greene ........... Hearing on pollution of Shell Rock river. 
:llfason City ...... InRpecUon of wallt& disposal plant of Northern 
Sugar Corporation. 
Clarinda ......... Rural typhoid outbreak. 
Buffalo Center ... Ty])hotd epidemic. 
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The numb r uf Ill\ estigat ion~ in the field i,; con:;iderably ltlSS tbl.lu m 
llw precc•llug bicnnHun. This Is due to the greater proportion or this 
sort or \\ork taki'II o\cr L> tlw s._uaitary Engineer and his a.-..:;lstant. 
III'IH It 1:'\\ r~TIU \TIO:>:; 
Burli11atrm: 
The ·('ltl7.cns \\'utcr Comt•any of Burlington, bas continued to ha\e liB 
11tant etrhtent t·xnmlm·d hy thl• water laboratory two or three times a 
"~"k. In this way It lws h£>Pn e>nabled to know the condition of its 
,.11pply throughout th<· hiPnnlum. lu gen£>ral th£' watr>r ~uprtliPd to the 
I'Otnmunlty hm; llt'l·ll uf I''Cr£ lit• Ill !JUulily. 
101111 C•liJ: 
'flw SJl<•<•ial ,11 r:~ngenll'ut \l'ith the Iowa C.:ity \\ ater Company hat; been 
conllnuNI. 1 Iaiiy c·xamtnatltJns of the water supplied to the citizens and 
to 1111" stuclt•ut horly nf thr Unin•rsity or Iowa have been regularly macle. 
H<•port!\ arc Jllach• w<•0kl> to the Company an<l to the President of the 
Unln•r~<lty. By Jnt•all!! or llli~ 1·lose supervision it has been ll06s i1Jlc to 
~upply a vPry sutl~factory ";tt!•r mo;;l or the time In spite of the fact 
that the plunt wat~ ucsig11l'tl as an iron removal plant uml ts now per· 
rormlug 11 cluty mun• l'Xarling than that for \1 bicb it wa;; con!ltructed. 
At tlmt•s In the 11asl wlwn the water has been found to be un~;at i sractory 
tor driuldug JHII'llO~<l'~<, or unsafe for use, the people aucl o;tuclent body 
have been warnNI promptly hy bulletins and through notices Inserted 
in the city :end unlve>r· tty daily papHs. 
ThP \Httt:l r lnhoratory also ;;upprvlses the Quality of water In the two 
awiuuulnY. pooh• lol'lnnging to lhf' Pnivl'rsily of Iowa. Dally examloatlon!t 
oro nmtlc• •luring the thnr. the pools ar~ open Cor use and the treatment 
or 1 he watt•r is .1ltered aerorcllng to the situation sbown. Tnesc exam Ina· 
lion11 nrc I!O tlmecl as to p;et the water from the pool when at Its worst. 
" 'hen the pool \l.tter berome>< too difficult to treat the pool Is drained. 
Th<. numlwr or b.ll hers <ll the men's pofll is very large for the size or the 
pool nnrl It l>l't·:une difficult to treat the pool "iLhout applying exce,.she 
doses or chrmlcal• ThPrrror£', the water laboratory recommended the 
lnslallatiou or an ultru 'loll.'t r<~r !ill"rilizer to assist In car:·ylng the load 
of purlllcatlon. r'or th<· pu rJIOI<E· for which it was secured the !lterllizer 
has glwn worth "hilt• rt•,;ults, although its cost hal:> been high 
'1'111 .. I~ 1111 riJ< Ill l/ C'lllOI i1111lur: 
A portable l'lllcr~cncy UI>J>aratus for the application of liquid chlorine 
bas bet'll tent the tuborutory by the Wallace and Tiernan C'orupany of 
New 'I ork. Thl• utlpnmtus ll:i at the <all o[ aoy communlly which Is 
sul'fcrlng from an rpldcmlc, or whldl Is threatened with onu by nn unsure 
public water tmpply. Tho apparatus has been sent out but once, how-
ever. In Mardi of IH17, Ccdat· Fulls had an epidemic o.f dlnn·hen CO· 
Incident wllh the rise of the Cedar River. Chlorine was applied as 
cxumlnallon~:~ much• nl the water laboratory sho\\ ed the city water to be 
pollute<!. Pnrts or lhP chlorinator ha\·e also been lent to the Iowa pty 
Water Company at limes when both or its chlorinator>~ were oul of order. 
Tile Ert< It/ of tile l ,,c of tile WatEr Laborutory: 
During tho biennium 1922-1924 l'ample6 or water have been received 
from all counties In Iowa. Samples bave come in from 662 cities and 
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towns. wbich happens also to bt? the num~x>r u[ cities unci town~ ::;crved 
during the biennium of 1920·1922. City ancl town supplieo; or 412 com· 
ruunitles have been analyzed. .'tlanr mure JIUbllc SUP!• lie::. ouc:ht to have 
had the sen ice of the water !JboratOQ. Thb ser' ke bus been offered 
to all ot the mayors or communities in lo\\a har!ng public ,, ater syc:terus . 
• -\n £>!fort ha::. been made to reach th,. officinl:~ or other u>mmunities, 
,chool authorities, and the ofiicer" or tl11• count) fair bo:trd ~;. In addition 
an ~trort ha~ been made to acquaint th~ tmhllc with tht• f'cnice which 
the state o!Yers the intlividual taxpa) l r. Tht• dti,IS and towns which 
baH taken advantage or the opportunity In ha \e "xnminat lons wade at 
the laboratory are lil:>ted below: 
L1-. 1 111 C'l11f::-. Fuo~ "\YuJtll \\'.\11.1! S.\\11'11" ll\\1. llll"o Jh.CI.l\fll Dlllll'\0 
BIE~~lUt IW Jl•I.Y 1, 1922, J() .It ,j_ :!0, 1924. 
<Cttl<'" ltnlkizetl have hnd c,,nmlnatlunH llllHlt l lrom tho l'!t~ Hlll'flh ur tlw 
supply or puhlic st-hooh;.) 
1\tlair county--Adair, Fontlllldlc, G1 l'<'llJil'ld. 
A !lams county-Corning, ll'odr~tcay, Pn.Ycofl. 
Allamakce county-Ohu1·rh, liai'[H'r.v lt'crry, l.ltii.YillO, New Albin, Post-
t'illc, Waterville, ·waukon. 
Appanoo!'le county-Oentcn:il!c, Cincinnati, Moravia, Moulton, Mystic. 
Audubon county-.J uclubon. Brayton, Brim, amy. lCumlin, Jlin~oballlon. 
Bc•nton county-Atkins, Belle Plaine, Bluintott'll, Keystone, Lucerne, 
Xorwav, Shellsburg, Urbanu. ·rem llonll', l i11lon, Walker. 
Black Ha\\ k county-Cfdur Falls, Dewar . Garrison, Jlutlson, LaPorte 
Glly, Waterloo. 
Boone couuty-BeaYer, BOOIIC. Bo.tllolm. J"rn!;er, L11tll1 ,., .lftldrid, Ogden. 
Bremer county-Janest:illc, Rcacllvn. l~umnrr, Tripoli, n·at'erlv. 
Buchanan county-Brandon, Pair!m11k, ltldcpc:nrlelltl'. Jesup, Qua.s-
qw, ton, Wintluop. 
Buena. Vista county-..tlbcrt Otll/ •• .Uta lA1111 <hot·c, llaratlum, Netccll. 
Butler county-Aplington, Olllrkst•illr. Du111olll. (Jrccnc, ~·cw Hat'lforcl, 
Parkcr~lnu·g. 
Calhoun county-Farnhamville, Lake City, Loltrl"llc, .1fanson, Pom-crov, 
Rorktrcll Oily, 8ome1··'· 
Carroll county-Ca1·ro11, Dedham, Coon Rapid>~, mtcitlt 11, Ilulbur, r,ancs-
~oro, Manning, Tentpleton. 
Cass county-Anita, Atlantic, Oum!Jn•lcmd, J,rwh, Mtll'lll', Massena, 
Wiota. 
Cedar county-Bennett, Olarcnce, Downey, Lowden, .licclwnlcsv!lle, 
Pluto, Stanwoocz, TitJton, West Bt·anclt. 
Cerro Gordo county-Clear Lake, MilliOn Oily, Mrservcy, Rockwell, 
Thornton. 
Cherokee county-Aurelia, OllCI'Okre, Ctegho.-n, ITolsleln, Marcus, Meri· 
den. Quimby. 
Chickasaw county-Alta Vista, Dasflett, f'n:def'icksbu7·g, Nashua, New 
Hampton. 
Clarke county-Orancl River, Mttrrav. Osctoln, Woodburn. 
Clay county-Cornell, Dicklns, Evcrlrv. Moneta, Peterson. Royal , 
Spencer. 
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Clayton county-Edgewood, Elkader, Garber, lhtttenberg, Luana, Mar-
quette, McGregor, Monona. 
Clinton county-Calamus, Charlotte, Clinton, Delmar, Dewitt, Grana 
Afound., Lost Nation, Lyons, Wheatland. 
Craw!ord county-Arion, Buck Grove, Charter Oak, Denisun, Dow Oit!l, 
Kiron, Manilla, Ricketts, Schleswig, Vail, West Side. 
Dallas county- AdeT, Dexter, Linden, Minburn, Perry, Redfield, Wooa. 
u;arll, Wood ward State Hospital. 
Davis county- Bloomfield, Milton, Pulaski. 
Decatur county- Lamoni, Leon, Pleasanton, Van \Vert. 
Del-aware county- Dundee, Ea1·lville, Hopkinton, Manchester, Oneida, 
Ryan. 
Des Moines county- But·lington, Danville, Mediapolis, West Bu1·lingto1t, • 
Yanrwuth. 
Dickinson county- Arnold's Park, Hayward Bay, Lake Pat·k, Mittord, 
Spi7·it Lake, Terrill. 
Dubuque county- Cascade, Dulntque, Epwo1·th, Farley, New Vienna. 
Emmet county- Annstt·ong, Estherville. 
Fayette county-Arlington, Elgin, Fayette, Hawkeye, Maynard, Oelwein, 
Randalia, Waucoma, West Union, Westgate. 
Floyd county-Oharles Oily, Marble Rock, Nora Spt·ings, Rock/o1·d. 
Franklin county-Geneva, Han~pton, Latitnet·, Sheffield. 
Fremont county- Bm·Zelt, Fan·agut, Hamburg, Im.ogene, RandQTph, Sid-
ney, Tabo1·. 
Greene county- Adaza, Ohut·dan, (h·aML Junction, Jeffet·son, Scranton. 
Grundy county- Beamen, Conraa, Dike, unmay center, Xeinbeck. 
Guthrie county-Bayard, (Jutht·ie Center, Stttat·t, Yale. 
Hamilton county-Blait·sb1tru, Jewell, Kanu·ar, Stanhope, Stratford, 
Webster City, Williatt~. 
Hancock county-Bt·itt, Convitlt, Om·ner, Goodell, Kanawha. 
Hardin county-Ackley, Alden, Eldot·a, Iowa Falls, New Providence, 
RadeliOc, Steamtboat Rock, Union. 
Harrison county-California Junction, Dunlap, Little Sioux, Logan, 
Jfl.~sourl Valley, Pe1·sia, P1sgah, Woodbine. 
llenry county-Mo1mt Pleasant, New London, Salem, Wayland, Winjte!d. 
Howard county-Ot·eseo, Proti~in. 
Humboldt county-Bode, Livel"lnore. 
Ida county-Galva, 11ol.~tein, /(la Grove, Washta. 
Iowa county- Amana, Mat·cnoo, Millersburg, Parnell, Williamsburg. 
Jackson county-BelleV'Ilc, Fulton, Maquoketa, Miles, Preston. 
Jasper county-Col/ax, Monroe. Newberg, i\'etvton, Sully. 
Jefferson county-.l<'airfield. 
J ohnson county-Iowa City, Lone Tree, North Liberty, Solon. 
Jones county-anamosa, Genter Junction, Martelle, Monticello, Olin, 
Oxford Junction, Wyoming. 
Keokuk county-Delta, Harper, Hedrick, Keota, Richland-, Sigov.rr1e11, 
South English, What Oheer. 
Kossuth county-Algona, Bancroft, Bu1·t, Swea Oity, Titonka, Wesley, 
Whittemore. 
Lee county-Fort Ma.aison, Keokuk, Primrose, Shopton. 
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Linn county-.ll.lbuTnett, Oedat· Rapids, Center Point, IAsbon, Marior~, 
Mount ren1011. 
Louisa county-Columbus J1tnction, Morning S~tn, Wapello. 
Lucas county-Chariton, Derby. 
Lyon county-Doon, George, Inwood, Lester, Rock Rapicl9. 
Madison county-Barney, Earlha1n, Peru, Winterset. 
Mahaska county-New Sharon, Oskaloosa, University Park, Talntor. 
Marion county-Harvey, Knoxville, Melcher, Pella, PleasantvWe. 
Marshall county-Dillon, Dunbar, Gil1nan, Lau1·e~, Le Grand, IJiscomb, 
3/arshaTltown, ?llelbourue, Rhodes, State Center, St. Anthony. 
;-.!ills county-Emerson, Glenwood, Malver·n, l\IIneola, Pacific Junction. 
Mitchell county-Little Oec!at·, Mitcbell, Osage, RicC1!ille, St. A11sgar, 
Stat:"yville. 
Monona county-Castana, Mapleton, Onawa, Soldier, Ute, Whiting. 
Monroe county-Albia, Bucknell, Hitenwn, Melrose, Rex field., Wanlock. 
Montgoemry county-Elliott, Reel Oak, Stanton, Villisca. 
Muscatine county-Muscatine, West Liberty, Wlllon Juncllon. 
O'Brien county-CaZu1net, Gaza, Hartley, Moneta. Paullina, Primghar, 
Sanborn, Sheldon, Sutherlan d. 
Osceola county-Ashton, Alledort, Ocheyedan, Sibley. 
Page county-Blanchat·d, Clat·huta, Essex, Shenandoah. 
Palo Alto-.Ayr·slllt·e, Curlew, Emmetsbutg, Mallard, Rut!!Ven. 
Plymouth county-.ll.kt·on, Hi11ton, Kingsley, Le ilfa1·s, Merrill, Remsen. 
Pocahontas county-Fonda, Gilmore City, Lattrens, Pal?ner, Pocahontas, 
IW!/e, Varina. 
Polk county-Ankeny, Bondurant, Oatnp Dorlge, Des Moines, Maxwell, 
Jiitcli.ellville, l'alley Junction. 
Pottawattamie county-Avoca, Carson, Council Bluffs, Maee<Wnia, Min-
derl, Neola, Oakland., Walnut. 
Poweehlek county-B1·ooklyn, Grinnell, Guernsey, Montezuma. 
Ringgold county-Delphos, Diagonal, Ellston, Mt. Ayr. 
Sac county-Early, Lake VIew, Lytton, Odeboldt, Sac City, Schaller, 
Wall Lake. 
Scott county-Bettendorf, Davenport, Dixon, Donahue, Elbridge, Le 
Claire. 
Shelby county-Defiance, Em·ztng, Harlan, Kirkman, Ports?rwuth, Shelby, 
Westphalia. 
Sioux county-Alton. Boyden, Chatsworth, Granville, Hnwarden, HOB· 
pers, Hull, J raton, Ma~trice, Orange Oity, Perkins, Sioux Center. 
Story county-Colo, Gilbert, Ma:zavezz. McOaHsbut·g, Nevarl.oJ., Storv City, 
learing. 
Tama county-Chelsea, Cl1tlier, D insdale, Dysart, Gladbrook, Montour, 
Tama., Toleclo, Trae1-. 
Taylor county-Beatord, Clearfield, Oonwav, Lenox. 
Union county-Afton, Creston, Oro1nwell, Lorvmer. 
Van Buren cotmty-Birntingham, Keosauqua. 
Wapello county-Blakesburg, Eddyville, Eldon, Farson, Ottumwa. 
Warren county-carlisle, Hartford, Indianola, New Virginia. 
Washington county-Ainsworth, Brighton, Crawfordsville, Kalona, River-
side, Washington, Wellman, West Chester. 
Wa yrw count~-,111• 11011 , Cort!tlon. Humes ton, ,f;cymour. 
Wr b tc r cuunty-l"orl /J orfgr, Gorrr ie, L eTiif}h. 
Winne bago r·ounty !J rtf!•r l? ('1 11t1 r. Forest City, Lake :\1ills, Scarville, 
Thomp on. 
Wlnni!'sh lt k NlUII I ) f 11Tmnr. JJcr·OI'fll! , Ridge way, Spilh' ilie. 
\\'ootlbury c-ounr) \nthon, Battle Creek, Conectionvf11,!, Cushing, 
:llm·iJJe, fJ/tf), Pu I'MJII , .~, 1'1/I'(IIZ I Blll f!. Simt.r City. Smithla11ol. 
Wo rth t·nunt) llanlou lun, Ken:;t>lt , Jla11ly . Northtcootl. 
Wri:!ht r ountr II l11HJ11d, ('laf"ioll, Dotrs, Eagle Grot·c, CJolclflcld.. 
< 'ount ll•s rc·Jircsenlt·d 99. 
C:lt!P~ rf'prN!f'lliNI 51i2. 
Cities r<>prescntl'rl by public :;amples 412. 
Whlll• mosl or the work or the Water Laboratory Division has been done 
on public water !>UJIJllle:, a ron:-;ldentble number of samples are examlnt>d 
eacb month from pri\ utt• wells. The following table gives the d1strlbu· 
lion or work UtHI<.•rlakPn and of the results obtained: 
TABLE 9. lUJI'OHT FOR 1922·23; 1923-24; WATER. DIVISION 
ro~·· ur::1 w!! il'rc! 1!123 J!t!.l t9'.!'2 1!Y.!3 1()r.z l t!l'n •·~.l3 1•rn 
·U · 21 ·21 -:!8 ·21 -2J ·23 ·21 ·21 -28 ·21 -~1 
Jooo' ---- llnd Donbt-fu-1 -~-~~ 
I'ubll~ 
-- ------ ,----------·----
Shnllo\1 ~~orll• ••••• 73 131 !!m :!01 l~l I 3.'>;1 128 11>8 236 J05 'i'A 
n. er• \I til• - - ---· Ji'l ~ :na 11~ ~ 2o1 Hll e>t tr.r, SS6 712 
S torim:- • • ,, 7 10 R 6 U G l! 0 1? ~1 
·r ... ato'<l te !131 l,"n 122 2-i 117 2f)5 ]~ 223 mo 1.~ 
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scn:ice Letto·s: 
During the current biennium se\'en mimeot:raph t>tl Jettel'6 were gotten 
out ond sent to water work,; operator~ and city offlciuls In charge or 
ll'ater plants. Each letter was rle\'Oled to a sl ut:le tOJliC, such as iron 
in water supplies, alga e in re-.ervolrs, n'tipon. lblllt) for water borne 
typhoid re,-er, d a nger of connect ing 11rhnte and public s upplies. and 
, 0 on. The letter:; were we ll rece ived . anrl a ronsltlerable number or 
reque:,L<; for them came in. 
Public To lks: 
During lhe biennium the !ollowin~ talks on t.ubJN·t.; alli<'ll to the work 
or the water laboratory were made by :llr. Hinman: 
Date Place Subject 
July 10, 1922 New Hampton .. Rural Water Supplies. Austin Flint (Ce-
dar Hapld!i :\ledlcul Society). 
July 18, 1922 Iowa City ...... Responsibility or the lleallh Officer in Pro· 
·tectlng Public Water SUJlplles. (ITealth 
OCficet·,;' C'ontert'nct>.) 
Oct. 11, 1922 Ames ......... Water Supply and Sll\vage Disposal. (An-
n mLI C'on rercn<'e on Sewage Disposal, 
I. S. C.) 
~Of., 1, 1922 Cedar Rapids .. Water Purllkallon Plant,. in Iowa. (Iowa 
Section. Am. Water Wks. As:;n.) 
Jan. 8, 1923 Iowa City ...... The low l City Wntt'r Works. (Town City 
l!.'ngi nt:ers' Club.) 
Jan. 25, 1923 Des ~folnes .... The Pre!!t>nt Status of Watt>r Purification 
In Iowa CJowa Engineering Society.) 
June 11, 1923 Des :\loines .... Water SupJlly Inspections. C Conference of 
lnspecto~. State Dept. Agriculture.) 
Oct. 22, 1923 Ames . ........ Relation or Sew.1ge Disposal to Water Sup-
pi}. (Annual Sewage Conference, 
r. s. r.) 
Oct. 24, 1923 Ames ......... Publicity for the Watt>r Works. (Iowa 
SE><·IIon American Water Works Assn.) 
Jan. 31, 1924 Cedar Rapids .. Designing Swimming Pools with Respect 
to Sanitation and Operation. (Iowa 
EngineHing Society.) 
Feb. 26, 1924 Iowa City ... . .. Safeguarding Public Water Supplies. (Con-
ference Iowa Srcretarlal Oureau.) 
RECOMM El\'DA TJONS. 
The space allotted to the Water Laboratory Division Is still tar from 
adequate. Plans have been made for the construction o! the New l\1edl· 
cal Building of the University of Iowa and more commodious Quarters 
tor the Water Laboratory are included In the plans. There will be a 
Period or two or three years Intervening before the new laboratory 
rooms will be available. 
Iowa communities will have to turn more aut! wore to surface 
sources lor their water supplies, and for this reason alone there should 
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!Je made thorough study of the stream~ of the state. It Is highly de-
sirable that the chief llOiots of contamination of the water shall be 
located and that Immediate steps be taken to bring the water Into a 
condition such that purification plants may reasonably be expected to 
produce a safe and palatable water from the turbid waters ot the 
!It ream. 
In the laboratory lt!!elf extension of the work to tbe examination or 
11ands, and the mineral analyses or the supplies of state lnliUtutions and 
ot the projected ~;uppJie,; of cili<'s and towns is looked forward to as de-
Alrable. 
J-:PIDEMJOf,OGY DIVISION 
John A. C. Busby, B. Sc., M. D., Chief 
The following statistics have been compiled from reports of the former 
chief of this division, Merle R. French, M. D. 
From July 1, 1!122 to July 1, 1924, the Division of Epidemiology was 
called upon to make the following number of trips and field lnvesll· 
gallons: 
Diphtheria ..................... 17 
Scarlet fever .............. .... 12 
Typhoid ............ . .......•.. 9 
Poliomyelitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
~1easles ... ...... ........... .... 2 
Whooping cough . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1 
Impetigo ....................... 2 
Influenza and Meningitis . . . . . . 1 
Streptococcic sore throat ........ 1 
Foot and mouth disease ......... 1 
Tuberculosis .................. . 
Scarlet rever and ~leasles ....... 2 
Cm·tuer or Paratyphoid ......... 1 
Infectious Conjunctivitis ....... . 
Sch lck test .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 6 
Ent·epballtts ................... 1 
Diphtheria prevenllon .......... 1 
flahiP'l ............ · · · · · · · · · · 1 
Throat Infection .........•...... 1 
Vulvo-vaginitis ................. 1 
Addresses, etc., 9. 
Dll'llTILEJll.\ 
As will be noted, diphtheria heads the list In greatest number of In· 
vestlgatlons required. This department has been particularly Interested 
In the subject or diphtheria for several reasons-because of its frequent 
occurrence, because of the severity the aiReaee may assume, but especially 
because or the prophylactic measures I\ hlch may be taken against the 
dlseaRe. These prophylactic measures, the Schick test, and the a.dmlnls· 
tratlon or toxln·nntiloxln ha,•e been stressed whenever opportunity af-
fo rded Itself. In one Instance, for example, all the children of school 
age and pre-school age and some adults in four townships In Clin.ton 
county were given the Schick test and those round susceptible to d1ph· 
theria given toxin-antitoxin. With respect to the carrier problem the 
attitude of this department Is, that during epidemics certain restrictions 
must be placed upon carriers, however, the only sure and proper method, 
since many carriers will be missed, Is to stringently carry out the 
prophylactic measures mentioned above-the Schick test and toxin-anti· 
toxin administration. 
The following diphtheria Investigations are arranged In chronological 
order. 
Calamus-Aug. 3, '22. Due to the fact that cases of diphtheria bad 
been cropping out for several months because of the mild type of the 
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disease and often a physician was not summoned, and because of lack 
or observance of quarantine regulations, the community requested an 
Investigation, since it was near the time for the opening or school. Com-
munity Interest waa aroused, quarantine more closely observed and 
dailY examination by a competent nurse or school cbildren was ad,vised. 
On September 6th, thP mayor requested another visit to Calamus to dis· 
~uss and explain the situation to the general public. .\t a community 
meeting the whole subject was again reviewed an<l rccommendntlona 
given. 
Toledo-Aug. 7·12, '22. In accordance with arrangements made with 
the Board or Control all the children in the State Juvenile Home were 
given the Schick test. From 12!l children, 8 were round positive, 21 corn· 
blued (positive and pseudo). 18 pseudo and 82 negative. Toxin-antitoxin 
was ad\•lsed for those found positive and those having combined reac· 
lions. 
Low Jloor-Sept. 19, '22. A few ca.ees of diphtheria occurred during 
the summer months but upon the opening of school it became epidemic 
and of a virulent type. The community was called together at the school 
bouse, the situation discussed and the usual recommendations given. 
Similar outbreaks or diphtheria were Investigated and in general, 
similar recommendations given to the following towns: Klemme, Well-
man, Manilla, Carroll, West Side, Merrill, Seymour, Numa, Waukee, Ban-
croft, Little Rock. 
Two outbreaks In hospitals were investigated, the first at the Ottumwa. 
hospital, March 30, l!l23, and the second at Des Moines In the Mercy 
hospital, April 16, 1924. 
Clinton-During December, 1923, and J anuary, 1924, the children or 
Camanche, Eden, Elvira and Low Moore townships were given the Schick 
test and thooe found positive were given toxln·antitoxln. From 380 
children given the Sch lck test, 119 were found posit! ve. One hundred 
nlnety·three toxin-antitoxin administrations were made, 68 or the number 
being to children or pre·school age. 
SCARLET FEVf'.R 
As Is well known the diagnosis of scarlet fever is often attended with 
dlfOculty, particularly In mild types of the disease and also when the 
case Is seen after the disappearance or the rash and before desquamation 
bas occurred. lt is In such Instances In particular and frequently also 
when a physician bas seen a case during the erythematous stage and a 
neighboring physician has seen the case a rew days Ialor when It has 
lost Its typical appearanre, that misunderstandings arise In a community 
and the services or thie department are requested. The following towns 
were visited because of scarlet fever: MIUersburg, Janesville, Toledo 
(State Juvenile Home), Kalona, Shannon City, Brighton, Lewis, Bart· 
TIUe, Earlham and Waterloo. 
TYPHOID FEVER 
There were only nine epidemiological Investigations of typhoid fever 
durlng the past biennium. These investlgallons consisted of securing 
careful history of the outbreak, determining as far as possible the origin 
and the mode of transmission, the search for carriers, written recom-
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mendatlont{ for controlling the diseal'e ancl particularly the stre~!ling or 
typholct Inoculation nR a prophylactic measure. Such investigation!! 
were carrie!! out In thl" town~ of Fairfield, DaYenport (St. Ylncent·~ 
Orphanas;e), Webster City, Chariton, Oelwein, Clarinda, Durfalo Center 
and Doonf'!. 
r·or.t03£Y£LlTI'> 
Xo extcnsin• outhre;tks of pollomyehl!s occurred in the state during 
the past two years . Epidemiological investigations were required In 
rour communltlc!': GnHHly Center, Prairie City, Lisbon and :\tarshnll-
town. 
A few !llseaR~s han· rc!tllirNI only two ln\·estigations during the past 
biennium. Two luve~tigat ions were made tor measles complicating scar-
let revl'r, one at .Jant vlllc and the other at l\la.xwell. Two inve!ltigntlons 
wen' mad<' for impethto one at \Vest Chester, the other at :'ltitchelvllle. 
Qull<• a numh<'r of conditions have n(>cessitated only one lnve!!ligatlon 
th<' pa.<tl two ycars. In this list are the investigations for whooping 
cough at Rems<'n; .Influenza an<l m eningitis at Garwin ; streptococcic sore 
throat at Melbourne; l'ool and mouth disease at Keokuk; tuberculosis at 
Storm Lake; pnraiYJ>hoi<l at Wellman: Infectious conjunctivitis at Ca-
manche ; enc<'phalitls lctharglca at Huxley; rabies at 1\lt. Ayr; vulvo-
vaginitis at Davenport. 
Aside from Investigations by this department, addresses were delivered 
In the following dtle>1: Davenport, Indianola, Des l\Joines, Fort Dodge 
anrl Centenllll·. 
Table No. 10 gi\'en below is a summary of the trips made by members 
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TABLE 11. EXAMINATIONS !\lADE AT BRANCH L.ABORATORIES 
Diphtheria I Tnhold Tuberculosis MJ-IIaneous 
Locality Total 
- --- 1922·23 192.3·2~ 1922·22 192.3·24 ~~1923·24 1~22·23110"..3·2~ --
\me> ••••••..••••••• 11~ 1,15i o 119 7 9 200 I 13 1.!H" 
aurtlngton . .•••....• 395 2S8 0 19 82 120 !!~ r.:;2 1.690 
rurroll ••. --- -······ GO 0 0 0 0 0 101 •.6 2'20 
C"lDr RaJ>id~ --···· 460 316 19 1 71 112 169 91 1,272 
CJ,o iOb •••••.. •··· ·• 0 587 0 1 0 10 0 31 .,._, 
Cre<tOD . •...•. •••·•• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
n.• )Joines •• -······ 6,719 2,690 0 0 20 23 007 I 1.176 11,<>!'5 
!JIIIHIQUC -········~··· 1,261 2,157 0 2 7S 6.'; 2,2$5 ret 6,761 
Ft. Dodge ···-···--- 761 452 11 9 47 ~~~ 3 4 1,360 
Gnunell --·········- -- 222 '7 9 ·I 11 26 28 33 f83 
lla•on Cit>· ---····-· 3,2i'l 2,000 o 6 76 «> li7 1!>3 5.86~ 
><lonx Cltr ··--··-··· 4,110 4,089 0 i5 SO 100 2,4 12 4,006 lG,IS'! 
II lt<hlngton ·······-· ffT l,.WS 0 0 2 8 11 l4 1,571 
Totul ·------- 17,730 lii,fJii() 42 176 
Graurl total lor the bl~n nlal period. 48,780. 
RECORD. DJVUUON 
;\'linnie Hamilton, Chief 
001 6,G'.l0 7,5-16 4b,7SO 
'The Recent Division is an outgrowth of the tour divisions of the 
Laboratories for the State Board of Health: Diagnostic, Venereal, Epi· 
demiology, and Water Laboratory. It was es tablished July 1, 1921, by the 
Director of Laboratories, Don M. Griswold. Its increase Is in proportion 
to the combined increase of these four divisions. 
A young woman taking the position of stenogra.pher and clerk, was 
added to the staff in July, 1923. At this Ume part of the clerical work 
was being done In the State Laboratory by members of the laboratory 
staff. This work was then added to t.lle work of this division. There 
hal'e been two changes in the personnel since the Record Divis ion was 
established. At present the staff consists of four persons. 
Report blanks nre used for sending out reports from all the divisions. 
These blanks are designed especially with the idea oC making them (1) 
complete, (2) definite, and (3) brief. It is not practical, however , to 
send out all reports by a general form, nB in some caecs It is necessary to 
go somewhat more into detail than could be coverejl by a report ,blank. 
This is especially true with rabies anrl miscellaneous reports £rom the 
bacteriological laboratory. Such reports are sent by letter. 
The following table shows approximately the number of reports sent 
out by report blank and by letter, except In the case or epidemiology, 
which reports are written according to a regular form: 
1922-23 1923-24 Total 
Bacteriological Laboratory 
Report blanks .................... 46,168 
Letter reports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 246 
Wassermann Division ............. . ... 32,114 
Water Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,630 
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Iu comparlllg tho nulllhl!r ot t·ontaint:r:; sent out from the water lab-
oratory to the nuJUhcr of water rcr1orts ~ent out from the record dlvl5iOn, 
It will be sN:n that there I:; a dlfrerencc in faYor of the number of 
watt:r rl'(lorl6 l!tmt out. This Is accounted (or by the fact that the wat~:r 
<ontalners contnlu one, two, or thrt:e llottles, ali the Cal;e may be. It 
will al ~o be seen th tt moru ,..ample" '' ~re recei\'ed in 1923·24, but h••s 
contalnl't ll wt rt• Sl'lll out than during 192:?-23. 
Tht• dillt·rf'n(·t• in the tmal amount ot water ex:unlnation~ made and 
the number or repurts ee111 out, is du<> to the fact th!tt the t otal exam-
lnatious Include tht• dt) ,,.,,lcr and ~;wimming pools ot Jowa City and 
the unl\'Ci ti ily, whleh rt•purt s are not cover<'d hy a regular blank. 
The tal,J~;•s comalnl'fl In llti!l bi<•nnial report show by tabulation the 
aummarlt·~ or all exnminotion:; made in and authorized by the Labora· 
tories for 1 h<' Stull• Board of Health. The work or the divisions of the 
laboratorleK Is l'oiiPCitod monthly. )lonthly summaries are flied In these 
ornc(•K UIHI "ith the H<•c·rolal'¥·cxc•cuthe office1·, at Des Molne!l, Iowa. 
Table No. 11 Khows the work of the branch laboratories. 'J'hct~e re· 
port~> are coll i'CINI hy monthly requ<>st cards sent to Ute l:!everul brunch 
lnboratorles. Thr work of the branch laboratories is not included In 
the totul sunm~arlt·~ Khowlng the volume of work done, as It does not 
lntllcat<> uny work llont' here. E>xr·ept that which is handled in the nee· 
orclK Division. 
Statement t·anhl cleMigned to :;how the number or outfits on hand and 
at the .-ame tlnw, n n•ctue:-t for new outfits. are mailed to each of the 
outfit ~;tntion 0\'(01" the "t:tll•, numbc:oring approximately 1.000. 'l.'hc eum· 
mer month" han• J,t•en the most com·enient time for this work to be 
handled In the offices or the Hf'cord Division. 
Form letters an• b••lng sl•nl out now and then to the doctors over the 
state, with a \'h•l\' or t·om·eying information regarding laboratory dlag-
oo~es; the dill't•n·nt kind~ of examin:.tions made at the laboratorie~~; 
and In gcn~:ral. a Knn <·y of the work that is ueing offered In the Interest 
of the public health. 
A summary or the work of the biennium, an d the annual and biennial 
I'Oiumco of work !!ln<•o the el'tabllshruent of the laboratory, are given 
beJ0\1; 
SU~UlAHY OF THE WORK OF THE BlEN~lUM 
Lnbor .. tot·ies ror the State Board ot Health 
(Branch Laboratories not included .) 
-~----_;.. 
I 
11}.!2-23 19'l8-21 Summutlon 1'0l81 
---- ---- -----1--- ---1----
VIRIDO>tll' llh·l•lon-
11, Outllt• cllatrlbutecl __ • · ··· -···- __ _ 
h , S(>I'CIItlt'll> l'l't:l'IVI'<I! 
lliiJhthrrfn · - ----······ ---------
'1'1t•holcl ······--··--·----------·· 
'l'ut>orrulo~l ---·--···- - ----· ···· 
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II \I' a--• rruan nh-f•ion- I 
8- t hllflt· u btrlbutt'<J · --- - · --·-- -··--·-· 
b. :,;p. ~I men' re<t-ln~J: 
Uloool - -----------···- ---· - • ·· -·· 
>.roinal fluid ·---· --·---·-··· ------
t.onorrh~a ----- -· · - --····-···--- -
lbc. ol Durr~f----------- --· -- --- · 
Sptrochete -----·-· ··· ----···· ·--· 
Total -----·---· --···-·· · 
111 Wat~r .\oa:y•i-" Dl.-l>ion-
ContaiJ•er, •rot out •• ------···--- ------
a. Water ----·- · ---· - -- --·· -· - · 
h. (('(' -------------- ••••• •••• ••• 




Field --------·····------ • ···- __ . 
•rrlrs made In the lnt~re-t of thl' llut.ilc 




He11ort blanks ·-·---------····--·-·· 
Ll'tter rcrorts ---------·--·-·--·-·----
Was~er.monn tDh-lsloo ----··-------······ 
Water Laboratory ----------------·--·--· 
Epidemiology ----·-------····--·····--·-- · 
~' .H"!,t 
• I 









































Total ---------------···--· 7tl.:!Ol 7,,17~ Summnrlon 157 .Sill 
• 
A:O.:l'iUAL AND BIE:-.1:-o:IAL YOLUl\IE OF WORK Sll'iCE ESTADLlSH· 
l\IE~T OF LABORATORY 
(Including Reports Sent Out from Records Dh'lslon, 1922-23·1923·24.) 
Ytar Fiscal Perlod \'olume llcnnluru I \"ol;une 
.July 1, 1 11().1.-J u De 30, 
)!)1\'j ___________________________ ••• 
3,t<.il HI 8,i79 
~ .July 1, J!ll'l('o-June 30, 1006._ .......................... --· 5,l!P!t 3 July I, 1!ffl-June 30, 1!~)7 -----------·-··-·····--···· ·- - · ~.123 2nd 17 ,2;..9 l July I, 19117-June 30. 19fl'l ..... ----------------·------···· F,>~.O s July 1, t!lOP-Junc 30, 1~10 ....... -·-----·-·----······-··· 10,137 3rd 22,001 
0 July I, 100!>-J u ne 30, 9 •••• ••• ________________________ 12,&:?.1 
7 .July 1' 1!111>-.June 30, 1911 ••••• -------·---·-········· · -·"' 13.187 Hh 2r .ens 8 .July 1, 1011-Juoe r.o, 1912 ... ._ ___________ ................ 1a,1>11 
~ July 1, JOIZ--.June 30, 1!113 ____________________ ••••••••••.. 1/' h)-1 £th 3;;,13'2 
10 .July I, 1013-J\InC 30, 1!)11 •••• ---·------··-------- · --···· 17 ,!1(\"l 
II .July I, 10H-Juoo 30. 1015 ............ ---- ·---·--········· 11 .• m 6th 40,!.~ 1'? .July I, 1915-.June ::0, )!)16 _________________ ••••••••. -.. '·i\,7(),; 
18 ,July 1. 191&-Juoe 30, 1017 --·----·-·········---····· ··· 2.'), 752 7th lll.~<o 14 .July I, 11Hi-June 30, 1011• ........ ----·-····· ···-·-·· ·-··· 2!1 'l!JR 15 .July I, 191S-June 30, 1(11!1 ••••••••••••••••• ----·-----· ··· ~3.7tu &lh 1~,70.; 16 .July l, 191!1-June 00, 1!1'.!0 ••• -------· -····--· ·····---·· ~),0"'9 17 July 1, 11).?1>--,June 30, l!¥.!1 •• ------------·· · --- 1•~.1!i;:! lllb ~,!J'ii I~ July 1, 19'.!1-June 30. 19'2'2 ••••• -... - •• ---- · ----·-····· ... . 100,:tl6 19 July 1, 1~:1:!-,June 30, 1!l'.l3 ........ ---·····-------------· · 2'~.911 l(,th ~;;2,813 
~ July I, 19"...3-June 30, ]!)'>...! __________________ . . ........... :!01,93'~ 
